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CIVIL ACTION NUU.-'.ER 76-MSG 

ial^l milled from this file under court order of 
District Jua'-c: John Lcv.'is Si::iUi, Jr., and s«snt to 

National Archives. 
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1/17/04 

Airtel 1 - Mr. Rosack 
1 - Mr. Ryan 

To« SACa, Cbarlotto (187-260) 
Atlanta (100-0820) 
New York (100-181848) 

17 &) 

Iroai Director, FBI (100-3-116) 
I! 

USA COMMUNIST PARTY, 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED" 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEtkt&L B, 

Uo"J jo v 

r' + 
ReNYalrtol 1/16/64, oopiee to Atlanta and Charlotte, 

which enclosed a letterhead memorandum of same date concerning 
a retreat which the Southern Christian Leadership Confeieaoe 
(SCLC) has scheduled to start 1/20/04 at Black Mountain, 
Worth Carolina. The President of the SCLC, Martin Luther 
King, Jr., as well as many of the organization's leaders, 
dsj scheduled to attend the retreat. 

Roairtel set out a lead for Charlotte as follows; 

"Consistent with maximum security, Charlotte 
should endeavor, OACB, to take such steps as might 
be feasible to determine the nature of King's 
activities while at the Black Mountain retreat. 
Any positive course of action in this matter should 
first be cleared by the Bureau.*' 

% 

• v Jr 

Attention is directed to Buairtol 1/10/64 to 
Charlotte, Atlanta, and Now York which diocussod the retreat 
and responded to Charlotte's roquest for advico as to what 
coverage of the retreat was desired. The Buroau instructed 
as follows: _ 

o 
(Martin Luther ICing, 

as 

0- 
1 

i.00-106670 (Martin Luther "King, Jr.) 

100*438794 (Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 

h 7& // // /. /LLl 
/)‘,/> NOT RECORDED 
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o 
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Alrfol to Charlotte 
* Atlanta 
* Hew York 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
IN RACIAL MATTERS 
100-3-116 

"Because of the ©rtremoly discreet nature 
of the Bureau's Inquiry to date concerning 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and because the retreat 
may involve the legitimate activities of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, no 
coverage whatsoever of the retreat itself la 
desired. Of course, if any of the receiving 
offices should receive information, particularly 
through sensitive sources available to Atlanta 
and New York, concerning activitios taking place 
at the retreat, the Bureau and Interested offices 
should bo advised.* 

Charlotte is instructed to abide by the Instructions 
set out in tho paragraph quoted Immediately above, which 
Instructions are applicable not only as to coverage of the 
retreat but also as to King's activities at the retreat. 

2 
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Memorandum 
to : pIRECTUR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM ft S^C, RICHMOND (100-10256) 

subjeiJi : REVEREND MARTIN RUTHER IclNG 
SECURITYMATTER - C 

A ■ A 
(00 - Atlanta; \ 

date: 1/13/64 

Bureau are 8 copiec and for Unclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies and Tor 
Atlanta 2 copies of letterhead memorandum recording this 
matter. 

Tne confidential jx5urce mentioned in the lett 
head memorandum 

specifically requested 

any auaicional information is received from 
f you v/Ill-be advised. 

2Bureau (Bnc-8) (Iill) 
2 - Atlanta (100-3536) 

(Enc-2)(KM) 
3 - Richmond 

(1 -100-10256) 

JJ2K: ifh 
2 -137-12pl) ^ 

1 n,., rr, 
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In Plrasr Krfrr to 

l He A'ol 

U N ITIil) STATUS I) UP A HTM UNT OU JUST I CIO 

FEDERAL RURKAU OK INVESTIGATION 

hichmond, Virginia 
January 13 > 19'*4 

Re: Reverend Martin Luther King 

On January 8, 1964, a confidential source who is 
familiar with most aspects of the racial situation in 
Lynchburg, Virginia, furnished the following information: 

About two years ago. Reverend Martin Luther King 
came to Lynchburg, Virginia at the invitation of the Lynchburg 
Chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, at 
which time he addressed a very large audience on various 
integration activities. 

During the meeting a collection was taken up from 
the audience. After the meeting. Reverend King and some of 
his associates who came to Lynchburg with him from his head¬ 
quarters gathered up all the money in sacks and placed the 
money in the trunk of their car, taking it with them when 
they left Lynchburg. 

At no time was any accounting made of the money 
that was collected and to this date, it is not km;own how much 
money was collected or what disposition was made of it, 
except that it was taken by Reverend King and his associates. 

The source expressed great admiration for Reverend 
King in his integration activities and expressed the opinion 
that Reverend King is a "good Christian". 

The source then stated that "when all the integration 
activity is over, Reverend King will not be a pure man". 

The source declined to elaborate further on this 
comment, except to state that failure to account properly l-r 

ALL!-. 
HERE!' 
DATE 

'i'! I 
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4; Hevorend Martin Luther King 

money collected as outlined above was not correct arid to 
indicate that it was possible, that Reverend King was in a 
position to keep all or any part of the money collected in 
Lynchburg for his own personal use. 

A characterization of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference appears in the Appendix Section hereto 
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APPKNDIX 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 

n The November 19, i960 Issue of "The Richmond Times- 
Dispatch reported that approximately sixty Negro church, 
professional and lay leaders throughout Virginia met on 
November 18, i960 in Petei-sburg, Virginia and organized the 
Virginia Christian Leadership Conference (VCLC) for the 
purpose of "bringing about civil rights for all". 

It was pointed out that VCLC is an affiliate of 
the SCLC of Atlanta, Georgia. 

The purpose of SCLC was reported to "redeem the 
soul of America by creating the beloved community through 
organization, by consent of population, for the purpose of 
creative protest by education, training, developing leader- 
ship based on Christian nonviolent principles”. 

TV- 
of 



K0: LELNAKJ) S. LEE V. CLALENCK if. EEL) F.Y, ET AL. 
; (U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUIiDLL 76-1105 

SOUTEEL'1 CELT ST I AM LEAD I:'L Sill I’ COMEELENCE (SCLC) 
V. Ci.AT.EiICE A. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL actio:: EUADEL 76-llOG 

l/jo/oZ Unrecorded serial dated /ffCJ/07 pulled Cron 
under court order of U.S. District Jud"e John 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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Date: 1/6/64 

Transmit the following in r 

T¥ype_1 plain" or code") 

""(PrlorlTyor Method 6T“>IaTirhg7 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) herein(s 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) nZZrPTWI Sps?"- 
SUBJECT: CPUSA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MAILERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

CLASS. A EXT. BY*. 
REASON - FCIM n 
TATE OF review_^ 

10-ni 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies or , 

letterhead memorandum dated 1/6/64; one copy is enclosed for 
Atlanta and Washington Field Office. 

as follows 
urces used in this letterhead memorandum are 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 12) (RM) 
(J.-IOO-407OI8) (CLARENCE JONES) 
(•£-100-100670) (MARTIN LUTHEFMCINO] (£-100-100670) (martin luther^kino) ; o trrfao*cttk-ji- 
(1-100-392452) (SfWLEV LEV1S0NJ— j 
(1-100-438794) (COMINFIL SCLC) ' 

l-Atiantia (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (info) (Encl.l) (rm) 
1-Washington Field (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Info)(Encl.l) 

1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 1-New York (IOO-7325O) 
1-New York (100-136585) 
1-New Yo *k (100-IIII80) 
1-New Yo -k (IOO-149194) 
1-New York (100-151548) 
JCS:rmv 

V 
i.J' 

61 BBS 1984 

MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
STANLEY LEVISON) (414) 

(COMINFIL SCLC) (4l) , 
(414) / ‘ !0 

NOT RK.OnUDBP 
180 JAN 27 1964 

, -ArrpOr'TATF. Ar.TKCIBS *■ 

■ sx,i?:s) o. 



Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES on 1/3/64. 

r * 
b ~i(a') 

A 
u This letterhead memorandum has been classified 

_S^^t*^)e cause It contains Information from BBHH^H^an(3 
WB^HB^ These sources have furnished highly sensitive 
information with respect to the racial situation in the 
New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it la 
felt that this classification is necessary in order not to 
Jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants in 
furnishing information of this nature. /A; 

t 
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In Reply, Pleas* Nrfrr 

File A'o. : 

IJ ^ ID STATES 

¥'r Jf 
Dl\ \ KTM 1^1 oi- jsti<;k 

in>iti:\uni' im i:sth;\tkin 

gu 100-3-U6 
New York, New York 
January 6, 1964 

CLASS. 4 EXT. BY ^7 ^77/7 
REASON - FCI»! 11, (.-2/4/2 

DATE OF REVIEW /] klT). 

? o/C^j/jhn Commufffst PartS-E* 
lyifVty United States cor ^nierica - 

Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Facial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On January 3, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted 
Stanley Levison on that date. They made arrangements to 
meet at Levison's office, 6 East 39th Street, at 6:00 p.m., 
on January 3, 1964, for the purpose of discussing the 
meeting which Jones will have with Martin Luther King on 
January 5* 1964. Jones mentioned that King is a very 
sensitive person and was upset by the article in "Time” 
magazine in which he was named man of the year. Levi3on 
said he thought it was a poor article, but he said tnat It 
still might have a good/^ffect in that it will make a lot 
of people angry. 

On January 3, 1964, Agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering b East 
39th Street at 3:01 p.m. Jones wa3 observed departing from 
6 East 39th Street at 4:S8 p.m. with Stanley Levison. Jones 
and Levison returned to 6 East 39th Street at 5:30 p.m. Jones 
departed from this address at 5:95 p.m. 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside 
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He: ^Communist Party, 
United States of Arnerica- 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

j§y 
(On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who 

has furnished reliable information in the pasTJ furnished 
information which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted 
Clarence Jones on that date. King said that while he is in 
Washington, D.C., for the Supreme Court case, he will be 
staying at the Willard Hotel. King stated that it will be 
all right if his picture is taken on the steps of the 
Supreme Court Building, and he said that he hopes that the case 
gets good coverage from the press. Jones indicated that he 
was certain the press would afford good coverage inasmuch as 
William Rogers, the rormer Attorney General, wnc will argue 
the case, represents ’’Newsweek” and the "Washington Post." 

Jones said that he had a long talk with "our friend" 
last night, and he mentioned that "our friend" thinks tae 
material for"The Nation "should not be used until after the 
Congress convenes. Jones also mentioned that "our friend" 
thinks that most of the prints should be in draft form by 
the time King gets to New York.^^ 

King indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt 
(Walker) will be at the New York meeting, and ne said tnat 
fund raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According 
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 a.m. on January 8, 
1964. King mentioned that he would stay at the dew lurk 
Hilton Hotel and that he would come directly from Washington, 
D.C., to New York. King stated he will bring with him a 
financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC), and he indicated that this may help to straighten out the 
mess in the New York Chapter. 

King mentioned that he had received congratulat >3 
from Ro; (Wilkins) and Whitney (Young) regarding .the "Man < ' tie 
Year Award" by "Time" magazine, but he stated that he hau .. 
heard from Jim Farmer. Jones told King he had learned that 

iZS&Cy-’y- 



He: ^Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

the derogatory information in the "Time" article came from 
a book, *’A Negro Revolt" by Louis Lomax. Jones stated that 
Louis Lomax is "a totally dishonest man." King inquired 
about what 'our friend" thought of the article, and Jone3 
replied that "our friend" thinks "we are lucky 'Time* didn’t 
go into the Communist issue or the financial issue."4^^ 

King told Jones to arrange for a major magazine 
like "Life," "Look", or the "Saturday Evening Post” to do 
an "article in depth on Martin Luther King as the President of 
SCLC and as the pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church". King 
also asked Jones to arrange a national net work television 
program concerning him (King) to be moderated by someone like 
Howard K. Smith of the American Broadcasting Company. (ABC). 

Jones told King to make sure he attends the 
arguments at the Supreme Court in Washington, on January 6, 
1964, since "the presence of Dr. King will have a tremendous 
effect on the Justices and will have a favorable influence 
in their decision." King stated he would be there. King 
said he was good friends with the family of Justice Black 
and that he was a friend of Justice Goldberg. 

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer 
of the SCLC. 

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive 
Assistant to the President of 
the SCLC. 

—:■ 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Martin Luther King is President of 
the SCLC. 

Billy Rowe is a public relations man 
in New York City, and lias been given 
the task of fund raising for the SCLC. 

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

James Farmer is National Director 
of the Congress of Racial Equality. 

Whitney Young is Pixecutive Secretary 
of the National Urban League. 

With respect to the information concerning 
arguments before the United States 
Supreme Court, it is to be noted that 
the arguments involving a "libel case" 
are scheduled for January 6, lSb*+. The 
arguments involve "The New York Times" 
and the individual defendants who signed 
"the ad." 

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a 
one million dollar libel suit against 
"The New York Times," Martin Luther 
King, and four Negro clergymen for 
an ad appearing in the March 29, I960 
issue of "The New York Times". 
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Re: |Communist Party, 

JJnited States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

It is to be noted that it has be_en 
determined from ^he second sourcejj^/ 
that when King and Jones refer ta 
"our friend" they are referring 
to Stanley Levison.^^ 

of the Communist Party., 
of America. 

United States 
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CONMkNTIAL DATE: 1/10/6!^ 

Transmit the following in 

"T^Sf 
AINTEL 

[In' te7:t or code 

("Priority or Metho’d of Mailing 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) CUSS. 4 EH. Bf£_ 
REASON - FC1M 11. 1 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) DATE OF REVIEW—^ 

SUBJECT: CPUSA 
NEGRO QUESTION nV.C.?)tl '. 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 1 
RACIAL MATTERS £ 
IS - C 0 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 6 copies of 
a letterne.d memorandum dated 1/10/64 and one for Atlanta. 

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum 
are as follows: 

LU) hl(PJ , 
• Sources used in characterizations are as follows: 

; {37- pureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 6) (rm) 
-d 100-1(6670) (MARTIN LUTHER^ING) 
;f 1 - Atlanta (l/)0-5586) (MARTIN JjJTHER KING) (INFO) (Enel. 1) (rm5 
- , 1 - New York < -"-73350) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 

1 - New Yo:v • ..1-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) / /-7 1 
' 1 - New Yew. : j-dllOO) (STANLEY LEVISON) (414) , 
■ 1 - New Yor.Y CO-.-VIQ/ (COMINFIL SCLC) (41)^?/ 

1 - New York (I >.)-i;v.'XU5v (AL DUCKETT) (422) ; i'-^t01'* • 
1- New York (iOO-151548) (414) , ^ 23^ 

Approved 

6TJAN2819S4 

Special Ajg^nt in Charge' 

Yftiv r. 

ftr. 
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Indices of the NYO contain nothing identifiable 
with ADBLE CANTOR. 

This letterhead memorandum has been 
"Secret'Mjecause it contains information from 

Sources have furnished highly sei__ 
information with respect to the racial situation in the 

NY area and Communist infiltration thereofj and it is felt 
that this classification is necessary in order not to 
jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants 
in furnishing information of this nature. 

nd 
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I* J-: I > I; H A I- III; HI-: All OI IM j;stk. \ Tlo.\ 

CUSS1FIOT ANQ HerTtfT 
FX'1 pfmfff/M*r. lo^Pf- 'i'r* 

' Fil# J\o,‘ J* '..I I'll O j 

rcRt it. i 4 ■ • .q— 
!‘filL l'; ' 'rI*-) 0 "6 *^ew York, New York 

w, 1961 

Buflie 100-3-116' 
NY 100-151543 

COM IM 
OFCLASSI'-: 

...tiomCONTAINED Re: Corarunist Party, United States 

AL,VnN«? uNCiASSineo America 

except where shown 
OTHERWISE 

America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
IS - C 

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information In the past, furnished information 
which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted Clarence 
Jones on that date. During the course of their discussion. 
King mentioned that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt (Walker) 
will be at the New>York meeting, and he said that fund 
raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According 
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 AM on 
January 8, 1964. King also mentioned that he would be at 
the New York Hilton Hotel. King stated he would 
bring with him a financial report of the Southern Christiaft^/j 
Leadership Conference (SCLC), and he indicated that this/ y 
might help to straighten out the mess in the New York / 4 
Chapter. 

r f 4' 
On January 9, 1964, a second confidential source, 

who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted _ 
Stanley Levison on that date, Jones mentioned that he will 
be at the SCLC office on January 13, 1964 to talk to 
Ruth Bailev, who is employed in that office. Jones remarked 
that "they von j get any money until they talk".^(^ 

Vhio ■ jcuv. o'.b .contains neither recommendations 
nor oinclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to yourc^cncy; it and its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

sircrecT 

Extriuded, 
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Communist Party, United States of America 
Negro' Qucstion 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Levi son said that he was a:il-sed by the lack of interest 1 
shown in this problem yesterday. Levison told Jones to * 
handle this matter with Ruth bailey diplomatically. 
Levison stated that "the problem with these people was that 
they made policy without considering the parent 
organization1. Levison related that the New York Office of 
the 5CLC ’’just got cut of control and it will have to be 

set straight right now". 0A 

Levison told Jones that they had resolved the problem 
of Al Duckett yesterday while he (Jones) was out of the 
room. Levison said they feel the fact that Duckett • 
can contact such people as Jack Robinson and Rockefeller 
outweighs his shortcomings. Jones said that any problems Bayard 

(Rustin) can cause Martin. Luther King are mild compared to 
those which Duckett can cause King. Levison remarge^that 
Jone3 should have raised these objections yesterday. 

Levi 
job with the " 
Levison stated 
why can't they 
that Y/yatt has 
Rowe has some j 
experienced in 
impression yes 
thinks he can 
this show" 

"man of the y*. 
(King.) has 

son stated that Ed Clayton is doing a tremendous 
SCLC Newsletter" even though he is a drunk. 
"if those jerks can tolerate Wyatt (Walker) 
take care of this drunk". He mentioned 
"real problems". Levison stated that Billy 

good ideas but talks‘about things he is not 
and, therefore, did not make the best 

terday. Jones remarked, "that jerk Wyatt 
run all the public relations aspects of 

asked Levison what King thought about being 
/'. Levison said that King related he 

at his home and "v/Lat's one more" 
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Communist Party, United Staters of Africa t ,1 ■ 
Negroj Question ’* 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters. 1 

Jones and I-evison agreed^to meet on January l^j^ V 
at 1:00 PM at Levison's office at 6 East 39th Street. 

The 3ame source furnished information which 
indicated that Adele Cantor, who is related to Gloria 
Cantor, Jones’ girlfriend, contacted Jones on 
that date. Jones made an appointment with her to interview 
her for a job on January 15> 1964 at 1:00 ?M, at 6 East 
39th Street, Park Management Company, 6th floor, which 
is Lev Is oil’s company. 

The same source advised that Jones made an 
inquiry at the New York Office of the SCLC regarding Ruth 
Bailey cn January 9, 1964. Upon learning that she was not 
there, Jones 1eft a mossage that Reverend Abernathy has 
money for the New York ‘Office but that he must obtain 
certain information from Bailey before he will send the money 
Jones made arrangements to see her on January 13, 1964 at 
10:00 AM. 

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer 
of the SCLC. 

Vyatt T. Walker is Executive Assistant 
to the President of SCLC. 

Martin Luther King is President of 
the h t ad. 

Billy Rowe is a public relations man 
in ; York City,and has been given the 
i fund raising for the SCLC. 

- 3 - 
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Coomunist Party, United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Ed Clayton is Director of Public Relations 
for the SCLC. 

was a secret member o 
Communist Party, United States of America 

Stanley 

the '• & 

- 4 - 
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Communijt Party, United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in .Racial Matters 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East hOth Street, New York City. 

o Lyx has seen designated pursuant to 
juti jd Order 10450. 



Communist Party, United Stj^tes of America 
Negro? Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

The "Guide to SUnvcr;-ivu Organization? and 
Pub If atious", prepared and relusec! 
by Committee on Un-American Activities, 
United States House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C,, contains the following 
concerning the UNAVA: 

"1. Clued as subversive and among the 
affiliates and committees of the Communist 
Party, USA, which seeks *to alter the form 

oi government of the United States by 
unconstitutional means*. (Attorney 
General Tom Clark, letter tc Loyalty 
Review Board, released December *1, 19^7*) 

”2. Cited as a Communist front 'formed to 
provoke racial friction*. (internal 
Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for 
Americans, S. Doc, 117, April 23, 1956, 

- 6 - 
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R©: Communist party, United states 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

i- 'f % 

The "New York l^ruld Tritiuno" issue 
of August 14, 1963, page 7,column 1, 
contains an article captioned "Thru-: .ord 
Assails A Loader of March", The nrticlo 
stated that, in answer to charges by 
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Pustin 
admitted joining tho Young Communist 

■League (YCL) in 1936. Rustin also 
reportedly stated that ho broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450. 

Tho "Daily IJorker", issue of 
February 25, 1957, page 1, column 1, 
contained an article which slated 
that Bayard dustin, Executive 
Secretary, V/ar Resisters League, 
was one of eipht non-communist 
observers at the Communist party 
National Convention in 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was an East 
Coast Communist newspaper which 
suspended publication on January 13, 
1956. 

- 7 - 
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MKEUTOn, FBI (100-V116) 
PERSONAL ATTENTION s 1/0/CA 
ismrmiimmss, v. c. sullivan 
rorog HTfHcaaTfe Tjmafmr— 

SAC, MILWAUKEE (157-133) -RUC- 

CP, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST IWI'LUQICS IN FACIAL MASTERS 
IS - C 

Ra Atlanta latter to Bureau, 1/6/64. 
>4* * 

„ , The Rev. OLIVER W. GIBSON la Preoldent of 
Veoley Mothodist Church, Beloit, Wisconsin, resides 1014 

(1^1 2938)VenUe> Beloit' wisoon8ln, telephone EKerson 2-2938 

, , ' Milwaukee Indices contain the following background 
Information concerning OIBSOHi _ 

J 

K<?v, OLIVER If. GIBSON formerly resided at 1^06 
oOuth valmar, Little Rock, Arkansas and was Pest or of the 
* «?r,,S?$£lal Kothc*51st Church, a negro church. His wife 
Is HABJORIE, and she la believed to have taught in a ner'ro 
school in Little^ - 

- Bureau (2 - IOO-3-U6) (AK-KM) 
(>r 100-430794) (SCLC) 
Ci> 100-106670) (Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

2 - Atlanta 7l - 100-6520) (am-rm) 
(l - 100-6520-A) (Personal Attention of f. 

1 - Milwaukee (157-138) 
JEO/sve 

t7(b) 

(Personal Attention of SAC] 

71^4 

ALL INFORLIAViOM CGHTAINtD 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
mEj]d<feDYS/4jMl*> iotlf 

NOT RECORDED 
172 JAN 20 19C-1 
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MX 157-130 

b7<9 
_ _______ At 

no, Birmingham had no record for GIBSON and 
the tittle Rock Office had no security information regardtttfc 
0IBSON, In a tittle Rock case involving the bombing of 
a residence of one of the original nine negroes to 
enter Little Rock Central High Softool GIBSON furnished 
infonnation, the reliability of which was very questionable, 
end acted ee spiritual advisor for one of the negro subject*. 
While in Little Rock, Arkansas, OIBSON associated *ith 
white and negro groups advocating integration, <■ 

The April 15* 1961 issue of the Beloit Daily 
News, a daily newspaper published at Beloit, Wisconsin, 
contained a letter to the editor from GIBSON, wherein he 
lists himself as president of the Beloit blanch of the 
NAACP. In this letter, he points out tlmt Beloit, Wisconsin 
has possibilities of being 0 model city from the standpoint 
of size end other qualities except they have prejudice 
end discrimination; end then ho asked questions ae to why 
negroec are not employed by the police department, fire 
department, certain jobs in the telephone company, public 
utilities, Beloit Iron Worko, faculty of the high school, 
sales and clerical capacity in department stores and at 
the Fairbanks-Korea Company in Beloit, Wisconsin. 

The Way h, I96I issue of the Rockford Morning 
Star, a doily newspaper published at Rockford, Illinois, 
contained an article under the heedline, 'Freedom Week 
Rivalry Ended, ’ arkl stated that representatives of the Beloit 
Freedom Week Committca and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People stated principles of 
their separate rallies scheduled for Kay 6, 19CI. 
Althc4£h differing in their intorprotetIon of freedom, 
both groups emphasised that the two observances would 
not interfoie with coch other. Tills was a Joint statement 
by Rev. 0. W. OtRSON, president of the HAACP, end 
H¥ JAYSON, Chairman of the Freedom Week Committee, 

. The May 8, 1961 issue of the Boloit Pally 
News contained an article describing a rally of Beloit 
negroes held Hay 6, 1561, wherein the main speaker t;a3 

U-T2- 
- 2 - 
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MI 157-133 

tho Rev* 0, W. GIBSON, President of the Beloit HAAG? " "f' 
and pastor of the Wesley Methodist Church* The article 
stated that nearly 3^0 Beloit negroes, Joined by about 
45 white persons, participated in a trace freedom rally 
Ray 6, 1961 at Beloit, Wisconsin. 

The June 14, 1961 issue of the Wisconsin State 
Journal, a daily newspaper published at Madison, Wisconsin 
contained an article describing a civil rights rally of about 
200 persona held on the etepa of the Wisconsin State Capitol-: 
Madison, Wisconsin, Tuesday, June 13, 1961. The group was 
addressed by Wisconsin Governor GAVLOHD NELSON and Rev, 
OLIVET W. OIBSON of Beloit, who stated, MWo want legislative 
action.** GIBSON waa described as One who participated in 
the anticsegregation struggle in Littlo Hock, Arkansas, 
as a minister of a congregation there for four years and 
noted discviminatIon hare end contrasted the diffcrone0 
between government loaders in Wisconsin and the South, 
stating, "The only difference I see bore in Wisconsin is 1 
that this time the governor is on our side.** 

__ eo ’cnac one n 
held on May 6, 1961 in Beloit had been very orderly. 
There was no Indication of an;; violence and no urging cf 
violence on the part of GIBSON; ^■j^prtated that the 
subject has become the spokesmanTos^ffcct of the negro 
groups in Beloit, Wisconsin and apparently hoc? taken e 
continual interest in ctteirpting to obtain employment 
for negroes, particularly in the municipality of Beloit, 
Wisconsin. 

k7(t>) 
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j?r 

DIRECTOR, FDI (100-3-116) 

r'Tt r J 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

JbtC'Zv y? 
SUBJECT! CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION CLASSIFIED ANOO»» ^ .V . \ 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN EXTENDED BY ..7/'•fJ&M/tL 1 ” 
RACIAL MATTERS REASON f fli; £XTEMs'|0n"« " J '— l 
IS-C FCIM.II. Is: .',.7 •*» ^ 
(OOl MY) DATE OF HLviLtV'FOR.v 

DECLASSIFICATION..../-/ P-fV 

bolfa " Vv- 
.... Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies of$*‘- *» 

/ a. letterhead memorandum dated l/l^l; a copy of this letter-^ • 5 
if: lllemorant*um 8l°° encloced for Atlanta and Charlotte. ’ § 

source uoed in this letterhead memorandum lo ^ 
ur>h~i(p) £ 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Enclo. C) (TiM) 
j (UJ- 100-10.670) (MARTIN LUTIldHciNG (UJ~ 100-10 .6?0) (MARTIN LUTIldHciNG) 

1 - AHnnto (100-5536) XmaRTIN LUTHER i?IHu) (Enel. 1) (Info)(RM) 
2 - Charlotte (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Uncle. 2) (R'l) 
1 - Now York 
1 - Now York 
1 - New York 
1 - Now York 
1 - Now York 

JCSjgmd 
(13) 

5 7 JAN 2 71964 

,100-73250) (CLAILENCE JONES) (414) 
,100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
,100-li8235) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) 
(100-14919^) (COMXNFIL SCLC) (4l) 
(100-151548) (4l4) 

16? JAN 22 19^ •« 



CHARLOTTE 

Consistent with maximum security* Charlotte should 
endeavor* UACB* to take such steps as might be feasible to p 
determine the nature of KING1 a activities while at the Black \ 
Mountain retreat. Any positive course of action la this t ; 
matter should first be cleared by the Bureau. 

Tills letterhead memorandum has been classified . 
"Secret” because it contains information from fcfa) 
This source has furnished highly sensitive infomKWI^Iith ' 
respect to the racial situation in the New York ai'ea and £7 
Communist Infiltration thereof* and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the . > 
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. . 

/ 



Cn January 13> 19'0‘i n confidential source, who fan 
furnished reliable information in the pact, furnished Jnfoma- 
tion ’which inibcuted that Cl area jo Jones contacted harry 
h'acntel cn that date, hachtcl '.mentioned that "the retreat" 

u ij.iac!c . uC--.ii i doron a r o 1 il n a, s^uro, score .>0.’. * *■.oraay, 
(January iu, 19^4) at noon, and he also mentioned that this 
was the *1 other- Christian heavier chip Conference (hCLC) 
"retreath’achtcl indicated that he and his v;ife wore soir.3 
to the retreat and would spend the v-eehend before it in 
Florida- Jones stated ho was £ciny to the affair and that 
his wife was r.iahiny an effort to male it. haehtcl, who indicated 
11.at Canuur bociooy was paymy lOi* nan c. sneer cravel 
c.‘'penceSj ■]udi/Cu tnahe v/oulu ~r o... AL.i.uOvjy j...Cwx i.ucj.cnu.1 
iirpsrt on Friday., (January 17, iQ-d-i) evening at h:hO for 
i1 a or j^aa • uoeucci cuyycs’occi *ojioc sone.^ and has v/ia c 
accompany them on their trip to Fierida. 

•ROTFJAT”. A".rvciES ■ 
, field 0 c:'-^ 

hiji0 document contain.". l.ebtner rocor.;:.;en^asaons 
nor* conclusions of the Ffl.. It is t:.e property 

• it-e—contents are not so be distributed outside,. 
__-your auw.i.cv, 

i --^ nSl—I>A^- - 

/: 
r 
r ■ 

DATS 

r. :l^T^ 
boaiatic 

acclassificatioc 



Jones said that Kin-;; mentioned this would include such questions 
as: "l. Whet is tiie basic purpose of the DCLC?; 2. What 
distinguishes the CCLC from other organizations or v:hat is its 
unique role?; 3. Whet should bo our* future course of action?". 
Jones also nan Honed that hirqj stated it would be helpful if 
they would prepare this Material and brirr; with them any 
suggestions that they inirjht have. 

’.'echtel told Jones that Kins is ^ivinc a talk at 
Tj:c hew heh.ool for dedal Research in hevi York, on February 6, 
1964, aio. said this 'would be the first of fifteen lectures 
on Ike "iiacial Crisis in America". Wachtcl suy-ested if that 
is what hi-q;; is doinr-; on February C, it would he nice to schedule 
a rectiru of the Gandhi Society Ikuru and invite ^people, telain^; 
uncivi uhau Ki^iy 'wall so can a^ouc t**c 'casks ior t..e civil 
rights movement and the Gandhi Society. 
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Common/ist jniluuKco An Racial Matter:; 
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| APPENDIX 

NATCOKAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 

6l, prepared and released by the Committee cn Uu- 
erican Activities, United States House of Ropresent- 
ives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 

concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Speciaj. Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 20, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions1 and which 'since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.1 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"3. 1To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations arc the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.1 
{internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook' 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956, ?. 91.)" 
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3 J' T?h« Attornoy General ClASSIFIED -1'» 

| EXTENDED CY 7J^’• January 11, 1. ‘ A . REASON EOD D>il'.aiON J- 
Director, FBI FClhl. I!. l-'-;A ■ - “i"I~> , J- ~ Ur> Belrx*r.t 

DATE OF on } ~ £♦ 
FCIM, N, v* 
DATE. OF N 
DECLASSiFlCAiiu.i- 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INELUHNCK IN RAC I AX, NATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

a - atr, 
1 - Mr, 
1 - Mr. 

Mr. 

oosen 
Sulljvan 
Bland 
Baum&grdner 

On January 4, 1964, a confident1cl source who 
«as *ura*sii©a reliable inrorBiation in the past advised 
that Martin Luther King, Jr., discussed with Clarence/ 
Jones a sooting scheduled to tako place in New York City 
on January 8, 1964, which would be attended by officials 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (3CLC)* 
King, President of the SCLC, indicated that he would stay 
at the New Tork Hilton Hotel in New York City during the 
stJt* i?11® ®*otlaK* On January 8, 1964, Special Agents 

ox this Bureau observed Stanley Levison enter the Hilton 
a* B:41 a.»# Jones was observed entering the sane 

hotel at 9:52 a.m, Jones and LevIson were observed seeth¬ 
ing in the lobby of the hotel, after which they took an 
elevator to the 33rd floor. At 4:59 p.n. on tbs’ease 
day our Agents obsorvod King, Levison and Jones departing 

the Hilton Hotel. Also observed departing fro* the 
St titt° wer* ®ern*r^ &*•. Hyatt T* Walker and 

Ralph D. Abernathy. 

> r 

3 ft 
5 S 

100-3 116 

C-J^*00"106070 (Martin Luthcl King; Jr.) 
X—100—392452 (Stanley Davixl levison) “ 
l-100-40701b pypn m. 

(Clarence Jones) SUMWI 

8KB NOTE PACE TWO 



i 
Tho Attorney General 

i Infomatlon noted above, in edition to tho 
specific data concerning tl;o observations oi Durer.u 
Apon*.:?. vr.G supplied by source:; x/ho hnvo furnished 
reliable information in tho post. 

Any furthor infomation received concerning 
this natter ^111 bo furnished to you. 

X - Tbo Deputy Attorney General 

X - Dr. Jdurko Marshali 

Assistant Attorney General 

1 — Dr. J. falter Vca^ley 
Assistant Attorney General 

* 

(• 
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KB: BERNARD S. !,EK V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, EX AL. 
I (U.S.D.C., 1).C.) CIVIL ACTIO:; LILL'ER 76-1185 

■ SOUTHER;! CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial' M! pulled frou this file under court order of 
U.S. restrict Jud;;e John Lcv.’is Suith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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A U/o . January 13, 19G4 

aukesha, Wisconsin 

bn*-) 

Your letter of January 6, 1964, with enclosure, 
has been received. 

With regard to your inquiry, information contained 
in the files of the FBI is confidential and is available for official 
use only, in accordance with Department of Justice regulations. 
Consequently, I am unable to respond to your question. 

Sincerely yours, 

JL Edgac Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

DTP:ped/keg (3) 

JAiJ l S W64 
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January 6, ] 'y< 1 

federal Bureau of 1 nvftsii^ation 
Washington, D. C. 

h~i(±) 

Gent.lei.iOi: 

It' e"c^i»U » P’Hce of literature that wo have received 

fro,W^ye/,nai ’ ‘°fng ii^^Lutt.epKine as a Uoruuniat 
v^<r-r-A8e-.cjat.ion. I would appreciate it if 
y«a .jy„ru cdVj.be we if this is true. 

Vury truly y-.urs. 

^c\P* 

/ ‘t- 

REC-33 ^ -V^ 

WAUKESHA, WIS 

—Jtf |TdhATTAC.piNh!^OI^VL(tw|NG^* ^DISCING ^•^ARRCTWING^* "iuNT.Jo*?‘cVt.V^nT .* fiSTSS M?°S» 



The above picture was mode by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander 
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo¬ 
grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten¬ 
nessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization. 

Those numbered in the picture are: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl 
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King 
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist in the 
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Abner 'V. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans¬ 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, MonJ-ecgle, 
Tennessee. , r / vv • • - 

These “Four Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial national-sm." 

JOIN THE AUGUSTA COURIER IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

Copies avail able- 100 for $ 1.00 (include .30c stomps for postage) 

- Air>r't Americans Association. Box 1222, L.A. 53 _ 

. »• . . ■ ...... 

' * “ 
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Mr*' f. C. Sullivan 

Mr* F. J. Baumgardner 

KARL PROSSIOH 
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT I 

U>) j,i[v>) 

January 10, 1964 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Hr. Donohue 

1; f- 

<y : 
^ is : , 

Hr. Klelnkauf 
Jb^fv 

^VyvV; ■» • C/> » !t 

XX" A Washington Capital News Service release dated 1/9/64 u-^lX 
- contained information regarding a speech made by Alabama Governor gr — X* 
X George Wallace at Tucson, Arizona, on 1/9/64. According to the; __j qc t—f 

release, Wallace read an affidavit of a "Federal Bureau of Invest! ^-* §} 
gatlon counterapy" who said that integration leader Martin Luther 
King is the man the Communist Party (CP) should follow and that the 
counterspy claims King is supported by 60 communist front organ!- 1 
nations. The director noted regarding the affidavit of a Federal 

X*Bureau of Investigation counterspy "What do we know of this?" t 
.. .‘v M*/ i 7m | 
XX It appears that the "counterspy" referred to by Wallac<^^^ / i 
* |is identical with Karl Prussion, former security informanti 
X In thisregard Buflle on Prussion shows that on 7/15/63 Governor 

Wallace appeared before the Senate Commerce Committee and read an 
item from the "Augusta Courier” which quoted Prussion as stating he 

X was for 22 years a counterspy for the FBI and that Martin Luther Klnj 
-belonged to more communist organizations than any other man in tha 
^‘‘Country. It is noted that Prussion was a confidential informant for ^ ; 
^vthe Bureau from 1949 to 1953 during which time he supplied infor- (\ £ 

nation of a security nature but was discontinued in 1958 and any ^ 
' * opinions or comments which he has made since that time have be?n X* 

strictly on his own. During the past several years Prussion him 
' been making speeches before civic groups and has identified hiiiself r\ 

as a former FBI informant. He has also appeared as a witness bexore t * 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) and the 
California Assembly Interim Committee concerning communists in public ^ 
life in California. He has also associated himself with several r 
anticommunist organizations. 

Prussion was interviewed by the San Diego Office on 7/15/63 \ 
concerning the news article Governor Wallace read before the Seuatu v 
Commerce 'ommittee. During this interview he stated that as la to as 
May, 1963, he bad publicly described King as having been assoclui sd 
with more communists and left-wing causes than cost communists but 

>that he was misquoted when he was accused of saying King had belor^ed ^ 
to more communlct fronts than anyone in the United States* Prussian p k 

61-9152 /fi&>67o 

100-106670 (Martin Luther King) 

JHK:—* 79 JAN IV wM 
(9) — 

NCn’ PV^ORT^ED 
170 JAN 17 1964 



Memorandum to Mr. w. C. Sullivan 
Mi K 

V 
61*910 

i"' 
■ * 

Stated he has commented in hie speeches about King's affiliation 
with communist fronts and causes and all his material has come 
from Government documents, such ns reports of the HCUA, the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee and state legislative committees* 
Prussion stated he does not know King to be a communist or member 
of the CP and had never so identified King in any of his speeches* 
Ha stated ha did know the CP was pleased with some of King's 
activities and he believed that some of King's activities and 
programs fitted in with the objectives of the CP* 

The above information concerning Governor Vallace's 
reading the news article which quoted Prussion, background infor¬ 
mation regarding Prussion and the results of San Diego's interview 

* with Prussion on 7/15/63 were furnished the Attorney General by 
letter dated 7/16/63. 

ACTIOSi 

fi&h PilUBSlOH 
(mm SECURITY INFORMANT 

for the Director's information. 
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Kin 

ettsst 

m !';jni viiLor.,^ 
1-Belmont 
1-Sulllvno 
l-Blond 
l-Brum/'p.: 
l-For&y til 

January 9, 1D64 l-Liaison 
1-Kleink 

RSVERRND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
JbX^ 

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.p was born 
January 15, 1923, at Atlanta, Georgia, Ho resides at 
563 Johnson Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, and 1® employed 
as copaator (with his father) of the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, 407 Auburn Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, H® Is 
also President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the main office of which is located at 
330 Auburn Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, 

It is requested that two uncertified copies 
each of the income tax returns of Reverend King for 
the past five years be made available. It is also 
requested that the results of any investigation which 
may ever have been conducted concerning income tax 
returns wherein Reverend King was involved likewise 
be made available, . 

.IJ 
>>■ 

'"M —- / Vf / v 
See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 1/8/64 

captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Racial Matters, Internal Security - Communist," 
SFPjkmj. Classified "Secret” because the unauthorized dis¬ 
closure of the Bureau’s Interest in this matter could result 
in serious damage to the Nation. 

till inform r 

ioo-3-iic HEREIN IS UiK / i . ) .»|A 
1 -300-106070 (ReverdUtf Ka«in Lutlie/Kin£, Jr.) . 

/V i>7L 
Original and one to Internal Revenue Service ^ 

^T^^OO-106670 (Revet 

L 7(ZJ 

aullSinatic 

lown^rnrllTr^-ancl 
lo^la^i-KU^OJon_. 

)±— Vo 
Not recokded""“‘ 
' JAM iu 1964 
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? 
%» Yorlt (100-101540) 

January 9, V. 

Director, FHI (100-3-1X6) 

USA 

1 - 
1 - 

Mr. 
Mr. 
1! 

Bland 
Eyan 

commonist party, 
NEGRI QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

hn(s){_ 
ALL ll'[rOR,^ATICf'. w.m„. 
HERUiv 13 L1)','CLASS;, 

DAT'E/JrlS&LDYSA 

; COiv!; 

Recent corroopondonee from receiving offices givea 
aomo indication that individuals and/or organizations of 
interest to tlio Bureau relative to captioned matter may 
possibly be taking actions cither designed to circumvent ^ 
tax laws or actually in violation of such laws* A3 examples', 

the following specific references are noted; ^ 

Atlanta letter to the Bureau, copies to New York, 
13/31/63 contains a reference in the top paragraph of page ? 
to a contact between Martin Luther King, Jr., and Dr. Ben¬ 
jamin Mayo, President, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia, 
at which time a financial statement of King was diseussod. 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 of page 2 of the referenced letter report 
on a discussion concerning Wyatt Walkor, Executive Assistant 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and 
on© Reverend Simason (phonetic) of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
they discussed a possible speaking engagement for Martin Luther 
Ming, Jr., in Milwaukee and Slmaaon askod Walker how a donatiot 
could be given to King, tax exempt. Walker said that the plan 
they always used was to have checks made out to a local church, 
in this case a Milwaukee church, and that church in turn ^ronld 
endorse the chock to "Southern Horae Mission work," Walker 
said that sorm on ms as largo a3 $f*,000 have gnue directly to 

King*s church in Atlanta to avoid taxes. 

* 

\ 

New York nirtol 1/3/Gi, copies to Atlanta, enclave* 
a letterhead mcnorandum of carao date which reported in para¬ 
graph 2 of page l a contact between Clarence Jones and Uarrj 
Wachtol. Wachtcl ntated that he hed received an invitatioJ 
fro* Martin Luther King, Jr., to attend the ’’Black. Mountain 

Atlanta (100-GS20) 
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letter to Now York 
B: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100-3-116 

Retreat." Wacbtel mentioned that the invitation stated that 
the bill would be paid by the Gandhi Society and that IV the 
Gandhi Society pays the bill for the affair, it might l<se 
Its tax exemption. Vaohtel therefore felt that this state¬ 
ment should be deleted from the invitations. 

The Bureau believes that the references developed 
to date to any possible evasion or violation of tax lawi* 
are too Indefinite to enable the Bureau to make any logical 
dissemination to the Internal Revenue Service or any otuer 
tax authorities at this time. Another factor for considers^ 
tlon, but not necessarily a deterring one, is the most 
sensitive and discreet nature of our current Investigation 
of King and the groups with which he is associated. 

Receiving offices should remain particularly alert 
to all references developed to any possible tax evasion or 
violation of tax laws and furnish the Bureau promptly oneb 
Information as developed. Such information may be forth¬ 
coming relative not only to King, but to the organizations 
with which he is associated. No open investigation should 
be conducted to develop this type of information. Eow^var, 
as Information of this nature Is developed in connection *»J th 
captioned matter it should be promptly furnished the Bure u , 



1/9/04 SAC, • Tfcw York (100-161548) 

[^rector. FBI (100-3-116) 1 - Hr. Forsyth 
Mr. RyxUl 

communist parti, usa 
tnsono QUESTION 
COMMUNIST influence in racial hatters 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

SeHTalrtel to Bureau, copy to Atlanta, 1/6/64, 
which enclosed a letterhead memorandum (lira) of same date. 

First complete paragraph, page 3, of the LHX 
reports on a conversation between Martin Luther King, Jr., * 
and Clarence Jones during which King told Jones to arrange k * 
tor a major magazine like "Life," "Look," or "The flaturday £ 
Evenlng Post1' to do an "article In depth" on King. King \ 
also asked Jones to arrange a national network television 0 
program concerning King. Jg 

Receiving offices should be particularly alert 
to any further indication that efforts sight bo made to 
utilise such media as mentioned above for the purpose of 
enhancing King's image to the public. Keep the Bureau 
promptly advised of any information obtained. 

S ~ Atlanta (100-6530) 
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USAnAjC 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

19C4 y^ z 

%r\\ 
a) C2: -i 

; f r J) 
Dauagnrdner ' ^ 

Mr. Forsyth 
W -a - Liaison 

jb ?c<y 

H. Belnont 12/24/8 
>: 

.•jS'Vv'v Memorandum from W. C* Sullivan to A. 
Summarized the results of a conference held at the Seat of Government 
12/33/63 between Bureau officials and Supervisors and field repre¬ 

sentatives designed to explore how best to carry on our investigation 
of captioned matter to produce the desired results without eabarrose- 

v Kent to the Bureau. Vo completely analyzed avenues of approach aimed >>s 
'\\ht neutralizing Martin Luther King, Jr., as an effective Negro lusaer^ ^ 
/iV'One of the avenues explored was that concerning any facets of the 
^financial operations of King and the organizations through which he/.' 

i-Voperateswhich Investigation might reveal either violations of the 
v ‘law or other potentials for discrediting King or otherwise neutralizing" 

his effectiveness. 

, Buflies contain two Items of particular significance. A 
^Washington Capital News Service release dated 10/22/63 reveals that 
*^Kingf# integration organization had an incomo of more than $735,0C0 
^during the past fiscal year and spent only about half of it. It is ( ’ 

■^stated that In a report of the financial status of the Southern Chrit.- 
.‘%tian Leadership Conference (SCLC), of which King Is President, Xing 

- disclosed that the organization had a balance of $351,992.20 left 
8/31/63 at the end of the fiscal year from a total income of $713,034.02. 
Another such news release dated 11/4/63 revealed that Representative 
George Andrews (0-Ala.) asked the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to 
Investigate the tax status of the SCLC. Andrews is quoted as 6ay4ug, v 
"Thousands and thousands of dollars are collected and spent each year g, 
by so-called civil rights organizations and cany people are beginning 
to suspect they could be a front for a full-grown racket.” 3 

E 
It is noted that King's operations revolve principally around^ 

the SCLC, Howevor, fund-raising operations on his part are furihvr a ig* 

:\y r 

nted by the activities of 
eemmenoed operations in 1662. 

Kno. 

the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 

/ ^ 
167 JAN 3 0 1964 
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Homornndum to Mr, Sullivan 
RKt COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

100-3-1 

QUESTION 
1ST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It la believed that an examination of recent Income tax 
returns of King might well reveal Information which could assist tho 
Bureau in Its efforts to discredit King or neutralizo his effective*' 
ness. This is poesibly applicable also if the income tax returns of 

^the SCLC and the Gandhi Society were reviewed. In view of the possi- ^ 
Ability that the SCLC has already been under some investigation by IB3/ 
;*a request for the results of such investigation is indicated. We also 

*; bad information in late 1963 that the Gandhi Society was negotiatlrg 
with IRS relative to tax exemptions and therefore the results of any 
IBS investigation of that Society would be worth procuring, 

^ To date we have been most discreet and circumspect in our 
handling of tho King investigation, as well as corollary investiga¬ 

tions such as revolving around organizations, because of the position 
> King has not only as a clergyman, but also as a "respected” Negro 
‘leader. It is therefore essential that our current requests of tho 

IRS which are herein being recommended be handled in a manner which 
would provide for optimum security so that neither King nor any other 

^unauthorised Individuals may become aware of the Bureau’s interest 
v *nd so that no embarrassment may come to the Bureau, For this reason, 
,/the attached memoranda are classified "Secret.” 

~:p BBCOMKENPATION: " 

\t'.' It is recommended that tho Liaison Section obtain two 
uncertified copies of each of the income tax returns available ior 
the past five years pertaining to King, the SCLC and the Gandhi 
Society. Attached hereto arethree memoranda for the use of the 
Liaison Section. 
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REGARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. NLLU-Y, 1-T AL. 
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v* . FBI 

Date: 1/7/64 

Transmit the following in 

Vitf AIRTEL 

"{Type Tn plain text or code) 

(Priority or WethoT^^f'Ma’iTIKgJ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) * /A/?^ £S«4i/h 
(100-392458) CLASSIFIED f°5//^#W 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151543) r^son^FOB^XTLKSION ^ ___ 

lioo-lllisoj srlUjgft Vur-^>^ 
ESTIOM „oc.cir6T ON.,**—'7 . SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00; NY) 

STANLEY D. LEVISON 
SM-C 
(00: NY) 

DECLASSlFlCAl 
\*OlM 

&)&(!>) ' 

Enclosed for the Bureau are seveneoples of a letterhead 
memorandum containing Information from ^HHl^feon 1/3/54, 
concerning a conversation between LEVISON and, a representative of 
the publishers of MARTIN LUTHER KING'S book.(Hr^. 

Cj$- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 7) (RM) ' 
(1,- 100-392452) (STANLEY D. LEVISON) ' 
(17- IOO-IO6S70) (MARTIN LUTHER-klUGl E A ; 

3 - Atlanta (Ends. 3) iRM) 
(1 - IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 

1 - New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) 
1 - New York (100-150405) (AL DUCKETT) (422) 
1 - N^ w York (100-111180) 1 STANLEY LEVISON) (414) 
1 - Niw York (IDO-151548) (414) / . / 0 ' \/ /) lC/// &n*J* I'l;/ •, . 

^ C <\ , 17c ■ 

Approved: _ 

JAN ° Q ]'-S?eclal ^Aeent ln Charge 
( ;__ 
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NY 100-1515^8 
NY 100-111180 

This letterhead menorandum^^c^^slfied ’ 
because It contains Information from^flHMBBP^ and 
sources v/hich have furnished highly sensitive information , /, \ 
concerning the racial situation in the United States and fats 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt this classification 
is necessary, not only to protect the sources, but to insure L-y/A) 
proper handling of the information furnished, “ t/ 

2 
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\ \ 1 li \bew York, New York AND * < r 

reau 1GO-3-1 
100-392452 

Re: 

January 7, 1964 ^- cNn£n Gr >- 
reason rr/,-—' 

fcm, w» t ; .r.t 

DEclSstficM108---' 

1 .*. 

1:2 k/ - - 

bctfJb 
Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Stanley D. Levison 
Security Matter - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
Information in the past, advised on January 3, 1964, that on 
that date, a representative of the publishers of Martin Luther 
King's forthcoming book told Stanley Levison that tne book would 
be on the book stands by the end of April, 1964, with full 
publication accomplished by the end of May, 1964. 

_____ _[Stanley Levison was a 
secret member of the Communist Party, 
United States of America (CPUSA) 

They discussed getting a suitable picture of King for t.>e 
cover of the book and the King picture on the recent issue of 
"Time" magazine was mentioned. Levison said that he believes 
"lime" did a 'hatchet Job" on King and that this upset him* The 
publisher's representative asked Levison for ideas on obtaining 
illustrations for the book and Levison suggested Wyatt Walker as 
such a source.£ 

i 
This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI' and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

BECItET 
Group I 

Excluded from automatic 

V 

INITIAL 
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He: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 

Toimmtnist Influence In Hacial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Stanley D. Levlson 
\ Security Matter - C 

Tyatt Tee Talker is an assistant to 
Martin Luther King with the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (hCLC). 

It was mentioned to Levlson that A1 Duckett is 
ghost writing an article for Coretta King, King’s wife, to appear 
in a future issue of the "Women's Home Journal" and Levlson 
expressed surprise that King would have anything to do with 
Duckett whom he described as a "worthless Negro writer who 
hangs around King without helping King". Levlson said this is 
Just another example of King'3 basic ignorance and inexperience 
which is characteristic of the modern day Negro. .He added that 
King's writing is 30 bad that "when this crooked Negro butters 
him up he falls for it". He described King as a "born sucker" 
who will not listen to anyone.^ 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications", prepared and released by the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, United 
States House of representatives, Washington, 
D.C., contains the following concerning the 
UNAVA: 

"1. Cited as subversive and among the affiliates 
and committees of the Communist Party, U.S.A., 
which seeks 'to alter the form of government 
of the United States by unconstitutional means.* 
(Attorney General Tom Clark, letter to 
Loyalty Review Board, released December 4, 
1947.) 

- 2 - 
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He: Communist Party, United States 

^ of America - Negro Question 
/ ~~‘Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
I Internal Security - C 

| Stanley D. Levison 
Secui'ity Matter - C 

"2. Cited as a Communist front 'formed to 
provoke racial friction,' 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Sen.? w, 7 ad iciary Committee, Handbook for 
Amer.lv-?n i, S. Doc, 117, April 23, 1956, 
p. 92«)" 

It should be noted that a fourth confidential source 
who has furnished reliable Information in the past, advised on 
September 3, 1963, that on that date, A.1 Duckett stated he was 
working on the manuscript for Martin Luther King's new book. 

The publisher's representative suggested that 
Clarence Jones talk to King about acquiring some business 
accumen and common sense and Levison replied that Jones does 
not have much pull with King, that he has known King much 
longer than Jones and he can not see much help for King in 
obtaining some business sense. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for the 
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th 
Street, New York City, 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive. Order 10450, 



SAC, Atlanta (100-8520) 

Director, FBI (100-3-116) 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

January 7, .** JJ i, 

puisoxal a ragilISS 

1 - Ur. Eaumgardnor 

(Field Supervision) 
1 - Mr. Forsyth 

1*7(0 

Since recent establishment by your office of 
certain sensitive-typo coverage pertaining to captioned 

ft fiftrios of letters under 

»t 

above caption flagged to tho personal attention of Assistant 
Director William C* Sullivan, which communications have 
reported upon the results of such coverage. These letters 
have contained a caution In an opening paragraph that the 
communication is not to be disseminated outside the Bureau 
and that "When pertinent to a report* it should be placod f 

> on Cover Pages only." Those letters have not forwarded any 
letterhead memoranda (LKM) which would enable the Bureau to 
make dissemination when sarao might bo Indicated* 

The Bureau has made a close analysis of the infor¬ 
mation being submitted by your offlco in the aforo-mentionud 
communications and is now offering the following guidance 
and suggestions for future handling of the information ema- . 
mating from the sources referred to above* 

(1) Unless some specific reason exists portainlic 
to a specific matter Involved, it will not be necessary for 
your office to flag those communications to the personal 
attention of Assistant Director Sullivan. He ia regulrrly 
being apprised through Sort of Govornnont channels of the 
more Important aspects relating to captioned case. 

(2) Tiie review of communications submitted by your 
office to date appears to indicate that the greater bulk of 
Information obtained from these sources is being furnished 
to t <e Bureau, This includes* information which is voluminous 

?4 j) 

1 - Now York (100-151 MB) 

100-435794 (Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 
100-106670 (Martin Luthei^Clng^r.) /$£/.■?£> 

-/t ^ssisr 
, 180 JM> 9 1964 
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Letter to Atlanta 
Rljj COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

} NEOltO QUESTION 
! COMMUNIST INFLUKNCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

l60~3-llG 

and which, if closely analysed at tho field office level, 
might well indicate that tho raw material could bo distilled 
down bo that tho Bureau will be fux'nished only the more per¬ 
tinent Information. Of course, there may be situations 
where information would be of interest to another office, 
in which event it should bo furnished to such other office; ' «■' 
but, this would not necoss&rlly require advising the Bureau. 
Each item must bo considered on its own merits. Doubtful 
situations should, of course, be roaolvod in favor of 
including advice to the Bureau. 

(3) Tho material being furnished the Bureau has 
been handled in moat instances by letter. It is believed 
that Some of the information being obtained would Indicate 
that an airtel would bo tho wore appropriate typo of com¬ 
munication to usa. Also, there may be situations wherein 
a teletype should be used. You should therefore give thorough 
consideration to utilising a moro expeditious m&ans of couv- 
munlcation than a letter in those instances where time is a 
vital element. 

(4) Your office has not been submitting LHK’s with 
the letters discussed herein. Each itoa of information 
obtained from these sources should be closely examined with 
a view to the necessity for possible dissemination at the 
Seat of Government and when same Is indicated, th? pertinent 
information should bo Included in an LHM. It is suggested 
that information obtained from tho3o sources be classified 
"Secret.’* An a guide to »3*i«t yon, it is suggested that 
your office review a number of tho rtrials and LH.M’s which 
the New York Office? has been submitting to tho Bureau (in 
many instances your office also receives copies) which con¬ 
cern the eamo subject matter and are from similar typo sov\c a. 
In this regard, you .should discontinue using the caveat "WUe 1 
pertinent to a report. It should bo placed on Cover Pages crip." 
As yru are aware, the Bureau ira responsible for appropriate 
dissemination of matters In the socurity field and, prvrtici 1 »rly 
in captioned matter, considerable diescmIn®tiou is boing cu ' e 
on a daily basis to the Department. Soue of the dlsscmlna:iou 
includes the Attorney General and even the Nhite House. There¬ 
for*, information obtained from those sources uaould be coo*irered 

- ?. - 



Lettor to Atlanta 
RSt ^COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

{NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

l(|0-3-118 

for Inclusion In LHM*a and investigative reports v?hon 
appropriate. Should n Question arise as to sowo specific 
datft, mi appropriate Inquiry of tho Bureau should servo 
to resolve whether or not tho particular iteza in question 
cay be Included in communications prepared for possible 
dissemination, 

(5) It la believed that the submissions from your 
office should be on a dally or noar dally basis and that 
you avoid submitting courounlentions covering information 
obtained from these sources over a porlod of several days, 
following ouch pi*ocedure will prompt timeliness to not only 
your advice to tho Bureau, but to tho subsequent dissemina¬ 
tion by the Bureau to other agencies. As an example In this 
regard, your attention is invited to your letter 13/31/63 
which contains considerable information obtained on 12/17/03 
and 12/18/63 and ono item of information obtained on 12/19/63 
It would have been more desirable to have submitted one or 
more communications concerning the 12/17/63 information, one 
or more concerning tho 12/18/63 data and one concerning the 
12/19/63 information. In this respect. Also note that it 
would be far more desirable to segregate the information 
by subjoct matter os received. In other words, if on a 
particular date your sources report Information pertaining 
to several different matters, it would facilitate reporting r 
and administrative aspects, as woll as timeliness, if the 
item© were handled by separate communications. A close 
review of the 12/31/63 letter in question will indicate 
what specifically is intondod by thio august ion. 

(Q) As $n example* of tho necessity for including 
information In on LMM which merit© dissemination, your 
attention is invited to another latter from your office 
dated 12/31/63 which contains information commencing at 
tho bottom of page 3 and on all of page 4 concerning a 
discussion involving an Obstruction of Justice caso. It 
is i sdicated that Wyatt Walker had told Slater Sing that 
Martin Luther King, Jr., had not folloiyed through on Bobby 
Kennedy. Walker told Slater King that Martin wanted to 
wait until things calmed down after tho assassination of 
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Letter to Atlanta 
UE: -**■ CO^lj^IST PARTY, USA 
i i NEGRO QUESTION 
I COLONIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
ioo-a-ue 

tho Provident hut if tho Govevniitont does not withdraw from 
th© case they plan to got a delegation together to go to 

tho Department of Justice and tho White House* Walker 
Indicated this was tho next step in thoir program. Ho said 
they will circulate petitions and at tho samo tiao send the 
pressure group to Washington and this should be sometime no 
later than 2/10/64. The Bureau Intends to disseminate oucb 
information to tho Department, the White House and other 
appropriate agencies. 

In vioy of the above, you are instructed to fur¬ 
nish by return a£rjfoT anHEJ£g^aSsT71e^^ 
1>Q used for digso^ihatTon purposes /’~IF^IblTXcP5e^<fc^roT^alL 
exclusively to tho matfeY reXorred to abovoT 

(7) As indicated above, it is suggested that a 
review of copies of Now York comunications in this natter 
which your office has received should servo as a guide and 
should also Berve as additional guidance to your office in 
handling tho natters discussed above. Insure that all 
personnol engaged in captioned caso are given the benefit 
Of instant communication. 



January 7, 1964 

/ U; 

m I in FORM AT! ON CQMTAINEO 
\nty Brookvllle, Ohio 45300 fg ^ -< ; $ 

DearMW HATE U't9$ 5 
‘ JD 

I have received the letter of December 29th !??:»* 
you and your husband, with enclosures, and I want to than-rycg £j 
for your expression of confidence in my administration of thcgFBI^ 

With regard to your inquiry, information contained? 
in the files of the FBI is confidential and available for official use 
only and consequently I am unable to respond to your question. 

Enclosed is some literature i trust you will find 
to be of interest. In addition, you may desire- to read my books, 
’"Masters of Deceit” and "A Study or Co/umoism. ” Copies may 
be available in your local 1 i’'iw+y. 

lam returning the ?t:\ned, self-addressed 
envelope which you so thoughtfully r<,rVarded. 

Sincerely yours, 

JAV7 - i%4 

Enclosures (6) 

ar Hoover ^ 

jtsK' 

Jv' . 
Y- DTP:pl<*; 

(3) Q 

See Enclosures and NOTE next page 

MAIL ROOM Q TELETYPE UNIT I_I 
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Enclosures (6) 
Correspondents self-addressed envelope 
’’Keys To Freedom" 
Counterintelligence Activities 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement 
4-1-61 LEB Introduction 

NOTE: Correspondents are not identifiable in Bufiles. Her 
enclosures were clippings concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., 
as written by Kent Courtney, who is well-known in Bufiles for 
his "rightist" political stands. 

- 2 - 



1KUF COPY 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Brookville, Ohio 45309. 

. .. L - 

1 h ~l(&J 

We have much faith and confidence in you and your F. B. I. ■ 

'•v. 
We found this picture which I have enclosed on the front \ 

page of The Independent American. P. O. Box 4223 New Orleans, 18, 

Louisiana. 
w 

(T) We want to know if there is any possiablity that Martin Luther t 

| King Jr. is a communist? ^ 

We didn’t know who to ask to find out the truth; so we decided td 
ask you; and enclosed is a self addressed stamped envolope, for an answer, x 

^^^^^^^OurMinisterPa^tor of of the 
&7(SjHm||^HH|^Hfl||^^Jim||^^^calied th^Daytor^Onio branch of the 

F. B. I bu^lie^ai^heydidiv^now any thing about it. so we decided 

to write to you. < 

We beleive in God and our country and don’t want to be y 
fed a lot of untruth. 

J 
t ' jcw- 

Vv 
. oso*s 

A V 
l\| Yours truly 

- - k 7(S-J 

- •>'» r-r; “I'j’pwas. 

\ / 

: 8 1064 
/ 

NOT RECOUPED 

176 JAN 9 1964 
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Date: 1/3/64 

Transmit the following in_ 
( [type iii plain text or code? 

Via ■ AIRTEL___ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing? 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) , , 

ffr!^ m 
SUBJECT: CPUS A-NEGRO QUESTION CL?r«nrO BX ■ • • A’Vm \n 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN EX\^ ifCl! tv’ V!1 ’ " .* 
RACIAL MATTERS W \’°,, O CtJ * 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 1/3/64; two copies are enclosed for 
Atlanta; two copies are enclosed for hEO. 

source used in the letterhead memorandum is 

Js- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. U) (RM) 
pir 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES? 

100-106670 U-lARTIi-1. LimHiR 'KTNG) 
(1 - 100-437828) (harrywachtel) 

2 - Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Ends. 2) (RM) 
2 - Washington Field (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Ends. 2)(RM) 
1 - New York (IOO-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 
1 - New York (IOO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
1 - New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) / / / f / /■ . 
1 - New York (^515,481 (^) / - f‘(J- / f 

rsJOS: gmd Krfr p::corTOD 

Approv/ 
vSpecial Agent in Charge 

pc*- 



NY 190-151548 
1 

LEADS: 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

Consistent with maximum security, WFO should endeavor, 
UACB, to take such steps as might be feasible to determine the 
nature of KING'S activities while in Washington. 

ATLANTA 

Will furnish WFO with any additional information 
concerning KING*s Itinerary. 

t This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret" because it contains Information jo(2) kJ 

This source has furnished highly sensitive information with V 

respect to the racial situation in the New York area and 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. 



I) !\ l\ 

In Reply, Flense Refer tv 

File Ao. * 

Bureau 100-3-116 

Re: 

iiiuiiu, it 1' it 1 a 0 01 1 is v i;s r 11: a i' 11)i\ 

New York, New York 
January 3* 1964 

/t /• 

CLA 
IZXTE 
I; A* ' Vt xTrliVioV V"4 
i' - . 

■ ■ ■ .ll.l 

Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On January 2, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the pa3t, furnished information 
which indicated that Clarence Jones was in contact on that date 
with Edwlna Smith, who is Secretary to the Program Director of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) in Atlanta, 
Georgia. During the course of their conversation. Smith indicated 
that Martin Luther King will be going to Washington, D.C., on 
Sunday, January 5, 196A, but did not know where King would be 
staying while in Washington. Jones said that he would be going 
to Washington on Sunday and would be staying at the Willard Hotel 
Vihere he has reservations from 11; 00 AM on January 5, 1964, to 
the evening of January 7> 1964. 

According to the same confidential source, Harry 
Wachtel will also be going to Washington on Sunday and will 
stay at the same hotel. The source also furnished information 
which indicated that Jones was in contact with Harry Wachtel on 
January 2, 1964. Wachtel said that he had received an 
invitation from King to attend the "Black Mountain Retreat". 
Wachtel mentioned that the Invitation stated that the bill wculd 
be paid by the Gandhi Society. Wachtel said that if the Gandh- 
Society pays the bill for this affair, it might lose its tax 
exemption. Wachtel felt that this statement should be deleted 
from the invitation. 

ApPRp This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI and 13 loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

. —— 
^ - r . . * • * ~.'if 
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Re: Communist Party, United btatos 
of America - Negro Question 

, Coftmunist Influence In Racial Mattel’s 
l Internal Security - c 

The same confidential source furnished 
information or, December 13j 196-3> which 
indicated that Clarence Jones told Martin 
Luther King that arguments before the 
United States Supreme Court in retard to 
the "libel case11 are scheduled for 
January 6, 1964. He also mentioned that 
the arguments involve “The New York Times" 
and the individual defendants who signed 
"the ad"* Jones stated that he and Harry 
l/achtci would be there for the arguments. 

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a one 
million dollar libel suit against "The 
New Yor’c Times", Martin Luther King a fid 
four Negro clergymen for an ad appearing 
in the March 29, i960 issue of "The New York 
Times". 

hith respect to the "Black Mountain Retreat" 
mentioned by Nachtel, it is to be noted that 
King said he wants to have "a retreat like" 
conference at a "retreat center" owned by the 
Episcopal Church near Asheville, North Carolina. 
He indicated that the affair would begin on 
January 6> 1964 and v.'ould last until 
January 8, 1964. 

Characterisations of Clarence Jones, Harry 
V'achtel and the National Lawyers Guild are 
attached. 

On January 2, .'1.964, the first source furnished informa¬ 
tion which indicated the "North Carolina retreat" v?ill ho 
held on the 20th to the 22nd (of January). 



Rc : CtjnL'fiunio t Forty, United States 
of hmuricu - IIu;to e]uestion 
Co’.-;:i;unis c lnllU‘-nco in Racial natters 

Internal Sucurity - C 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Hu-nan Rights, 15 
hast 40th Street, how York City. 

The Vh has been desi> noted pursuant to 

Executive Order 10450. 

- 3 - 

m ■rSjfiifrS* --~c 



Ro:Communist Fir by. Unibod states 
of America - ilopro question 
Conifllun5.a t Influence In :Hc. ia 1 ha ttura 
Internal Security - C 

Harry II, Wcchbcl ia the special Counsel for 
for the Gandhi Society iVor Human ;{iphts, 1$ 
East ijOth Street, ilev/ York City. He resides 
at 29 Split ;>oclc Drivo, K in £ s Point, Lonp 
Island, ITcvj York. 
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BEfi BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, EX AL. 
* (U.S.D.C, D.C,) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CUnTSTJAH LEADERS!’.!!’ CONFERENCE "SCLC) 
V. CLARE':CE II. ICE).LEY, KT AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTIOi! LUESES 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial doled /-2'^K pulled Iron L’nis file 
under court order of U.S. District Jud^e John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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Date: 12/31/63 

Transmit the following in________ 
k "(Type in plain ^xt or code) 

Via AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (lOQ-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 

rr—r'szs 

Re New York airtel dated 12/19/63; New York teletype 
dated 12/24/63. 

Enclosed herev;ith Tor the Bureau are 12 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/31/63, and one copy for Atlanta, 
alone with one photograph of CLARENCE JONES, One copy of the 
letterhead memorandum is enclosed for WFO. 

w 

iii s 

I enclosure 
I JCS:gmd 
I It cl 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. l2) (rm) ;• / . - • 
(L- 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES,) „./ .V 
41-- 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) X /-/.- S/ / 
(1 - 100-392452) (STANLEY LEVISON) 'c'c7c/Asy 
(l - 100-437328) (HARRY WACHTEL) 
Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Info) (Ends. 2) 
Washington Field (info) (End. 1) (RM) 
New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) 
New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) 
Nev Yo,rlc (100-111130) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4) 
Nev York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) -/ ■' / 
New York (IDO-151548) (4l4) // /.? - /x - x__ 

77 l 

(100-151548) 

CAHDON COPY 
NOT RECORDER 

01 %1 
CLASSIFIED1 fM + 

REASON EXTENSION 
EfJAL 11- _zZ_ 
DATE Of RF.vlt.W FOR ~ n. 

DECLASSIFICATION--/,*:.//. 

rsjf Approved^_ 

'sent 1,1 CB“‘’ 

•T'f't) 

y>&c- 



NY 100-151543 

For the information of Atlanta, there is no photograph 
of HARRY WACHTKL available. 

There was no further information concerning the date 
of the suggested meeting in Washington; however, it is believed 
that the date is 1/5/64, which is the Sunday prior to the 
Supreme Court arguments. 

The agents who observed CLARENCE JONES on 12/24/63, 
are as follows: 

bl(c) 

This letterhead memorandum has_hann. classified "Secret" 
because it contains information from^HBlMHP k(*)* 
These sources have furnished highly sensitive inforiiBtionwWn * s 
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and Communist 
infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this classification is 
necessary in order not to jeopardize the valuable positions of the 
informants in furnishing information of this nature. 



In /f*y*/y, /*/(■*!,«»• n^ffr to 
File No. />/-» ir'ir 

i\ u_ 11 

Bureau 100-3-1 

£P I 
iin. in s i\i is Pki’aktm i..vi nr ■ i s'ci.: i-; 

i i in ii 'i hi i:r\i ni inv 1sti<;ati on 

j , /0 " 
i A Nevi York, New York CLASSIFIED AND {LSftf* 4 

December 3l. 1963 EXTENDED My---•*— 
REASON f!?! ' 
FCIf.1, II. 1- - -  .iV’ 
DATE OF ' /P-3/ g? 
DECLASSir ICMiUli.-----— 

Re: Communiot Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

/ y* 
s rl 

On December l8, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted Clarence Jone3 
on that date. During the course of their conversation. King 
suggested that it might be possible for him to come to New York 
City,on December 24, 1963, Dor a meeting with Jones and Hermine 
Popper (ph), who is to edit Kingfs book. 

On December 24, 1963# a second confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Bernard Lee, who is an 
assistant to Martin Luther King, contacted Clarence Jones on 
that date. Lee indicated that he and Martin Luther King got 
into New York City late last night and that they were staying 
at Ropr/i 1237, Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 55th 
Street; New York City. Jones said that he would come to the 
hotel that morning. The source also furnished information which 
Indicated that Ann Jones, the wife of Clarence Jones, contacted 
Stanley Levison on that date, and told him that King was at the 
Park Sheraton Hotel. She told him that Clarence was on his ay 
overdo meet with King and Hermine Popper (ph). 

^ This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

: -f-rem-automat ±xr~ 
i-ng~and-■ 
ication 



Re: I Communist Party, United States 
* of America - Negro Question 
■ Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

Internal Security - C 

On December 24, 1963, agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering the 
Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 55th Street, Nov; York 
City, at 11:22 AM. Jones went to the 12th Floor of the Hotel. 
Jones was observed departing from the Hotel at 1:35 PM, on 
December 24, 1963. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East 40th Street, Hew York City. 

mi_r irr 1_i__^ _ j ___4-^ 
171C llcUa UfLjj.^iJdU/UU pui.ciu.aiio ^»u 

Executive Order 10430. 

It is to be noted that Ilermine 
Popper* (phonetic) is to edit King's 
book which is being written about 
King's experiences in the civil 
rights struggle In Birmingham, 
Alabama. 

Communist Party, United States of 
America (CPUSA). ^ 



$ 
SKCibiT 

He:I Communist Party, United States 
* of America - Negro Question 

Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 26, 1963, the first confidential source 
furnished information which Indicated that Clarence Jones 
contacted Stanley Levison on that dace. Levison suggested 
that they make some arrangements to meet in crder to discuss 
things like the Nov/ York Office Jones said that he would 
come to Levison's house on January 3* 1964, at 10:00 AH. 

kith respect to the foregoing information, 
it is to be noteu that It has been determined 
from the same source that in the past when 
Levison and Jones referred to the New York 
Office, they were referring to the New York 
Office of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC).^j^ 

On December 26, 1963, a fifth confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Stanley Levison had a discussion 
on that date with Toni Hamilton, his secretary. Levison said 
that he did not see Martin Luther Kins when he was in New York 
City this time. Levison indicated that he plans to go to 
Atlanta to see King. Levison mentioned that while in New York, 
Kins met with Hermine Popper (ph) and that they discussed the 
re-arrangcments of some of the chapters in the book. 

On December 27, 1963* the first confidential source 
furnished information which indicated that Clarence Jones con¬ 
tacted Martin Luther King on that date. Jones stated Harry 
Wachtel was busy workinc on the case which will be argued by 
Nilliar, P. Royers, the former Attorney General. Jones mentioned 
that it had been suggested that they all Get together in 
Y:ashington on bur:day if King can arrange his schedule to be 
there at 8:00 or 9:00 PM. King indicated that he was trying 
to work tills out. 

It is to be noted that with respect to 
the foregoing information, the same 
confidential source furnished information 
that arguments before the United States 

r 



Re: ] Communist Party, United States 
J of America - iiegro Question 
t Cominunist Influence In Racial Matters 

Internal Security - C 

Supreme Court in regard to the "libel 
case" were scheduled for January 6, 19o4. 
It liar, mentioned that arguments involve 
"The New York Times" and the individual 
defendants v.ho signed "the ad' . 
Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a 
one million dollar libel suit against 
"The her York Times'1, Martin Luther 
King and four Negro clergymen for an 
ad appearing in the March 29, i960 issue 
of "The iler York Times”. 

Harry H. Uachtel resides at 29 Split 
Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, 
New York. 

Harry H. Uachtel is the Special Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights. 

■ •*r. 



Communist Party, United States 
of Amoslea - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto. 

I. 



1. - APPENDIX : 
—7 -- 
N/folOMAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and 
Publications,11 re viced and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^4, p. l4c.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front 'which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and which 'since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the national 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, IS 2-0, 
originally related September 17, 10:. G.) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organisations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild, When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.' 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans. S. Doc, 117, April 23, 
1956, p. 

1 

91.)" 



Rif BERNARD S. LEE V. CLAREKCK H. KELLEY, ET AL. 
I (U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOI’Cli’.TST] AH LEADERS!IIP COMPEREi.'CE (SCL 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
civil actio;: Kir.jr.ER 76-US6 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled Crow this file 
under court; order of U.S. District Jud.ee John U:\ns 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 



Rm BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, FT AL. 
I (U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION' NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CV!l I ST I All LEADERSHIP COITCC PENCE 15 CL 
V. CLARENCE M. EELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C. , D.C.) 
CIVIL ACT I Oil DUNDEE 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial da led VL^I-L'S pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S, District Jud^e John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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Unrecorded 
under court 
Smith, Jr., 

BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUWSKH 76-1185 

S 01 IT !IE:>N C U R T S TI * M IE A 1)1:1 RSEXP COM I- 
v. clarence ij. kklley, et al 
CIVIL actio;’ KUliSEK 76-1186 

(SCLC) 
D.C. ) 

serin 1 doted H 51 5 pulled from this file 
order of IJ.S. District Jud^e John Lewis 
and sent to National Archives. 



R&: JHERNAU!) S. LEE V. CLA.iENCE H. 
* (U.S.D.C, D.C. ) CIVIL ACTION 

SOUTHED?*7 CUT! ST I A:? LEADELSHIE 
V. CLAUENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U. 5.13. C. , D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUNEEK 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated 3/'C 5 pulled from this file 
under court order of 13. S. District Jud.^e John Levis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 

KELTIC/, ET AL. 
NUIirOvk 76-1135 

CONE EL.! LICE (SCLC 

— 



b;v::k \tm s. la:: v. cj.m, -:;ccr: m. tbi/tty, at al. 
Cu.s i>.C. , ]j.c,) a V i L ,;(:nOn i:il; 76-1135 

yruii1 
v. a 

CJ V I I 

'v ait.i ai 7..‘-co:;‘A:;rA c;y (jtTC) 
: i::t al (u.s.n.c., d.o.) 

.iCriY1 76-iyii.'6 

Sor:i.?A C1 ^ | yM’l tod freon tb' fj> i-nat*r co’j••■(. orcb-r of 
U.S. Hi Jiul.v Jobri Loris Smith, Jr., i.nc] sent to 
Kn t ! cp 1 A r -An j \' v: :■;. 

v * 
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FBI 

Transmit the following in 

Date: 12/17/63 

via ; AIRTKL 

! 

(Type In plain text or code) -- 

3T5S—_-___/ O W ft 

DIRECTOR, FBI-fi 

thod of Mai 11 nr 

from/ /* / SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515*8f 

CLASS. 8c EXT. 
REASON - FCJM 11/1^2. V { 

PATE OF REVIEW_ 
S'5? 

is-c 
(00: NY) 

SUBJECT: CPUS,1-NEGRO QUESTION 
c, \l />/ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 

■ jjf M/ RACIAL MATTERS m L INFORMATION CONTAINED 
f A IS-C HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED j. 

:«/ SV< (00: NY) EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN \ 

fN OTHERWISE r , 

ilu v En°l°sed herewith for the Bureau are 15 c 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/17/63; copies of thi 
nthZ^ 2rf, a*so en°l°sed for Atlanta. Baltimore Rlthmond and Washington Field. 

m#r' 

QhJ Bureau 

100-106670 
1 - 100-413210 

„ 1 - -100-439612 
1 1 - 160-356916- 

1 1 - 100-/13738^ 
I 1 «. -inn Ji oQr7^ li ( 

j. "oory*T; 
Atlanta (100-558( 

(Ends. 15) (rj,j) 

»HCLARENCE JONES) -.IfjC 

wl" ARTHUR '■ 
12>-h'william KUNSTLER) ! 
t64-fHUNTER PITTS O'DELL) 
W—(HARRY VJACHTEL) 
>44—(COMINFIL SCLC) 
>86) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Ends 

opiee of a 
s letterhead 
, Detroit, 

\C(oir10- 

JCS:gmd 
(25) 

(1 - ioo-5?iif(scLc)RTIN LUTHER KING) (Encls- 
Baltimore (End a) (info) (RM) 
Detroit (End. 1) (Info) (rm) 
Richmond (End. l) (info) (rm) r- 
Washington Field (End. I) (Info) (RM) l:- 
New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4i4) LljU 
New York (IOO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
New York (IOO-II8562) (ARTHUR KINOY) (421) 1 J 
New York (100-146994) (WILLIAM KUN3TLER) 
New ork 100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (All) 
New ore (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) ' 
New York 1 100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (41/ 
New York (100-151548) (4l4) ' ' 

2) (Info) U.) 

MfW' 

Approved: _KJ? gent 
..a Special Agent In Charge 

! 



Indices of the New York Office contain no information 
concerning HERMINE POPPER. 

This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret^because it contains information from hfc) 

These sources have furnished highlj^ensitive . 
onTWWSHCn with respect to the racial situation In the New *° tip) 
York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and It is felt 
that this classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable positions of the informants In furnishing 
information of this nature, 

V/ith respect to the contacting of JONES by 
”representatives of the Government", the NYO has not contacted / 
JONES, and a review of NYO files did not reveal who the 
Government Representative might be. 
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New York, New York 
December 17, 19^3 

Bureau 100-3-116 r\r%^ 
T,nNC0mWNtD CLASS, A EXT. BY 

, mason - FCIM 1) V\-z J. zZ 
1 CATE OP REVIEW., jjf/jfc 

Kg: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matter; 
Internal Security - C 

York A' -, 

1963 /? tyiZYr' 
CLASS. A EXT. BY 
REASON - FCIM -Z.'jf. 

DATE OF REVIEW jtff/J* 

Jk' 
£0n December 13, 19^3, a confidential source, who has 

furnished reliable information in the pastJ furnished information 
v,'hich indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin Luther King 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on that date. During the course 
of their discussion. King mentioned that he will be on a very 
"tight schedule" for the next few days. He said that he will 
be in Michigan on Wednesday, December l3, 1963; in Baltimore, 
Maryland, on Thursday, December 19, 1963; and Danville, 
Virginia, on Friday, December 20, 1963. 

King mentioned that he does not feel there is any 
urgency for him to meet with Governor Rockefeller. Jones told 
King that he feels it is urgent for King to meet with Harry 
Wachtel and himself in order that the pressing problems 
confronting them may be discussed. Jones said that one of the 
most pressing problems involves the fact that "an inquiry was ** 
made of him (Jones) by a representative of the Government about 
a Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) representative", 
Jones said, "It was akin to the questions asked Jack". King 
replied that he did not understand this problem. Jones stated 
he is afraid that "this problem will snowball". Jones reminded 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
of the FBI-and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Kins that it could involve "the lawyer friend of Bill's’'. Jones 
said that "the govor.nrint man" wanted to know "what position 
3111*3 friend held in the SCLC", and Jones said that he told 
him that he did not know. 

Jones and Kin" made tentative plans to meet in 
Atlanta, Georgia, on December 22, 1963* if that Is agreeable 
with Harry bachtel. 

Kins said that he did not like a recent Columbia 
Broadcasting System (CDS) Television program dealing with the 
civil righto movement in Harlem. King asked Jones to let CBS 
lcnov; about this. 

Jones said that Herr,line Popper (ph) will edit King's 
book and will hav*e it ready by January 13, 1363, if she sets 
ten per cent of King's royalties up to v3,000. He said that 
she wants an advance of v5C0. King said that ho is agreeable 
to this but does not want anyone to get the impression that he 
receives help in preparing his books since he feels this would 
hurt his national image. 

Jones informed Harry bachtel's secretary that he had 
been in touch with Martin Luther King and that King would like 
to meet with bachtel and himself. According to Jones, King 
said that he could meet with them in the morning of December 20, 
1963> in 1/ashington, D.C,, from which point he will be 
departing at 2:00 o'clock by plane co go to Danville, Virginia. 
Jones said that King would also be available to meet with them 
on the evening of December 22, 1963, and the morning of 
December 23, Iff-5, in Atlanta, Georgia. Jones indicated 
he favored going to Atlanta since they wow.Id have more time 
to talk to King down 'there. 

JiUk! December 16, 12o3, the same source furnished infsrma 
tion thatJJoncs contacted Wachtcl on that date. Jones mentioned 
that King is coming to Net; York City cn Thursday, December 12, 
1963, for a three hour conference with the publisher of King's 
book. After this conference. King will go to Baltimore. 
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bo) 

171 tii respect to the name Jack, which was 
mentioned by Clarence Jones, it is to be 
noted that Hunter Pitta O'Dell, v;ho uses 
the name Jade O'Dell, was formerly 
administrator of the Hew York Office of 
tne buLC. 

hath respect to the comment made by Jones 
about "the lawyer friend of Bill’s', it 
is to be noted that Arthur Kinoy recently 
joined Bill Kunstier's law firm as a 
partner. 

I 
Lurnisnec 

information .which indicated that Clarence 
Jones said many people are upset because 
of the fact that (Arthur) Kinoy says that 
he is trial counsel for the SCUM 

9 
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Internal Security - C 

unat a rally was held on 
ctooor 2A, 19o2, sponsored by the 

New York Council to Abolish the House 
Un-American Activities Committee at 
the Manhattan Center, 3^th Street and 
hi^hth Avenue, I Jew York City. William 
Kunstler spoke at the rally and told 
the audience that the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities (HCUA) 
interferes with social progress and the 
brotherhood of man. Kunstler called 
for the abolition of the HCUA. 

Kunstler had had the ‘ Daily worker" 
delivered to his home in Port Cheste 
Hew York. 

The ''Daily Worker,: was an Hast Coast 
Communist daily newspaper which 
suspended publication on January 13/ 
1958. 

William Kunstler is on the Eoard of 
Directors of the Gandhi Society For 
Human Rights. 
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The book mentioned above is one which 
is be inf-; written regard ing Martin 
Luther King's experiences in the civil 
rights struggle in Birmingham, Alabama. 
The title of the book is "liny be Can't 
Wait" and is being published by New 
American Library for World Literature, 
301 Madison Avenue, New York City. 

Characterizations of the National Lawyers 
Guild and the New York Council to Abolish 
the House Un-American Activities Committee 

JLPJHA MWUiUiHJ1 
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AFPMIJDIX 1^\ 

NATIONAL LAWYKKJ GUILD 

p,... Th^ ”GuJdc to Subversive Organizations andV 
oil n!1 ° i l'e^ltiod and published as of December 1, 

prePaf?d ar,d released by the Committee on Un- 

ativesanir^^V;LfieS'nU?iter3 States House of Represent- 
cnn^Atl'a'"'inCtonf D. C., contains the following 
concerning the national Lawyers Guild: 

’National Lawyers Guild 

1* as a Communist front. 
(--pedal Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

2. Cited as a'Communist front which *is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations 

controlled unions* and which 'since 
ios inception has never failed to rally 
to the loyal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.1 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"3. fTo defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild, l.hen the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.1 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 

S&fT1!;?)' *• “*• u7’ *** 
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r. [ 

NEW jORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH 
the house un-American activities 
COMMITTEE 

On March Q, 19'bl, a source advise! 1; 
lieu York Council To Abolish the Un-American Ac 
Committee- (HYCAUAC), IRQ West 34th Street, 'mi 
Nev: York, was formed at a meeting held in No 
on November 17, 19-’0. This organization uas 
principally through the efforts of FRANK KILJCi: 
Field Representative of the National, Committee 
the Un-American Activities Com;nlpbV^\(NCAUAC) . 

A second sour; 
that FRANK WILKINSON v;a; 
September, 1992. 

SEC^ 
cat the 
tivities 
York City, 

York City 
cunueb 
'NS ON, 

To Abolish 

e advised on September 
a Communist Party mem' 

17, 193^, 
ler as of 

A third source furnished on September lA, l$6l, a 
copy of resolutions oi the Nev: York Council to Abolish the 
House Un-American Activities Committee (KYvAKUAC) which 
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC. One sucii resolution affirmed 
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities (KCUA) and to 
continue its efforts co broaden the participation in this 
fight. Another resolution accepted as a mo'-us vlvendi the 
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National 
Committee to Abolish the UCUA" (NJAHUAC) namely that local 
abolition committees may idon~:fy and co-ordinate their 
efforts as closely as they res ire with IICAHUAC, still 
maintaining their autonomy for as flerible and independent 
a program as possible. 

Various sources have advised during March, IS62, 
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area 
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC 
during attendance at CP club meetings. 

On May 0, lyog, the first source advised that the 
NYCAHUA^ continues to function from its office at 100 ' est 
3‘ith Street, New York City, Nov: York. 

The sources mentioned above have furnished 
reliable information in the past. 
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Via AIRTEL 

Date: 12/12/63 

~(''J^p¥'iirpl^n'TexF-or~co’dej" 

-ps-« "thod of Mai line) v \ 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)*^°'' - 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

Subject: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL matters 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

" a o ^ ° < 
StfSSsKo Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies of a 
o B “ S S (letterhead memorandum dated 12/12/63, and two copies are enclosed 

e for Atlanta 

1ZS 

Ihe sources used in the letterhead memorandum are as 

follows: ^ 

V/STT^Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 13) (R‘'0 
(i - 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONEB) 
c(l/- 100-106670) tMAMilLlJJTlDiR'KING)^ 

1 - IOO-392452) (STANLEY LEVlSOU) 
1 - 100-^58916) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL): j 

(1 - 100-533794) (COMINFIL SCLC) ‘"r'(X 
2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (Ends. 2) (Info) (RM) li<: 

, _ _ _ _ \ t r* Af/tT»,mT T PPT D 1 
rti/icUiua >-— ' -'4 

(1 - 100-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC) 
1 - New York 
1 - New York 
1 - Nev/ York 
1 - New York - r, 
1 - New York (100-149194) 
1 - New York (100-151548) 

. JCS:gmd 

lA*a 

100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) 
100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING (4l4) 
100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4) 
100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS 0• DELL)JjNL4. 
-/ v 'COMINFIL SCLC) (41* 
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This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret" because It contains information 
This source has furnished hichly sensitive information with ( 
respect to the racial situation in the New York arei and of <Iy 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable position^of the informant in iui.hichine information 
of this nature, f 
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Bureau 
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/fa/rr to 

100-3-1X6 

FFDKHAI, HUKKAUOF INVESTIGATION 

New York, Novi York 
December 12, 1963 

Re: 

h£f!E)!v?s uwr 0M '^iva 
cwe%“^l«s,nr® 

ESM0»» " 
Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 11, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
vihich indicated that Stanley Levison contacted Clarence Jone3 
on that date. They discussed Martin Luther King's book, and 
during the course of this discussion, Levison mentioned that 
there are several chapters which should be revised several 
others which require minor changes. Levison inquired about 
''the office uptown", and Jones replied that he thought the 
operation is to be transferred to Atlanta. Levison told Jones 
to get the key for the safety deposit box from Jack O'Dell 
(Hunter Pitts O'Dell), and he mentioned that there is a large 
list of contributors In the safe. They also discussed an appeal 
letter In connection with the "Jewish appeal". Levison said 
that he would send Wyatt (T. Walker) a constructive letter on the 
(Southern Christian Leadership Conference) Newsletter. Jones 
said he would appreciate that 

bU) 

$ 

0 / TSCTTO^'foeniber of the Communist Party, United 
jjfir States of America (CPUSA).j^ 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
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Re: ? Communist Party, United vStates 
| of America - Negro Question 
* Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
* Internal Security - C 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, Rev* York City. 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

With respect to “’the office uptown", mentioned 
by Levison, it is to be noted that it has been 
determined from the first source that when 
Levison and Jones refer to "the office uptown", 
they are in fact referring to the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) office 
at 312 best 125th Street, New York 

awniff 
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Re:J Communist Party, United States 
f or America - Negro Question 
i Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
* Internal Security - C 

V/yatt T. Ualker is an Assistant to 
Martin Luther King in the SCLC office 
in Atlanta* 

The book referred to above is one which 
is currently being v/ritten on Martin 
Luther King's experiences in the civil 
rights struggle in Birmingham. 



Transmit the following in_ 

Dir to: {M/X 

(Type in plain text or"code*)' 

Via_AlRTiiL_ _ 
| “ *" (Priority or Method of 

Toi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) • 

Re New York airtel to Bureau, dated 12/10/63. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 c )pies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/12/63, arid one copy is enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

follows: 

WU) 

hl(D) 

Sources used in the letterhead memorandum are as 

CLASSIFIED MD-aj-fjI, ,.W 
EXTENDED BY..3jWdjJftMAlr*. 
RFASDN FOR EXTENSION S2 

- FCIM, II. 1 -IA:1. 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR " 
DECLASSIFICATION.r> 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends, ll) (RM) 
(1 - 100-407013) (CLARENCE JONES) 

AD- 100-106670) -fwARTTM TJITHRR^KING) 
XI - 100-437323) (HARRY WACKTEL) 

1 - Atlanta (100-5536) (Enel, l) (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 
1 - New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) 
1 - New York (100-140289) (HARRY VACHTEL) (423) 
1 - New York (100-151543) (414) 

JCS:gmd 
(12) 

r- Approved:_^__ Sent/_ 
Special Agent In Charge 
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Referenced alrtel contains information that NACHTEL 
and JONES are having difficulty contacting KINO. It was agreed 
by JONES and WACHTEL that there is a definite need for a long 
conference with KING In order to get things accomplished. 
It Is to be noted in the attached letterhead memorandum both 
JONES and UACHTEL appear to be disgusted with KING in view of 
the fact that he does not return their calls promptly. They 
agreed that KING, on occasion, does not even shov/tfcem the 
courtesy of returning their calls. 

This letterhead memorandum has been c^iselfied ^ h) 
"Secretivecause it contains information from flHHlMfeand L y 
fUlHHfe These sources have furnished highly sensitive l©7(&) 
Information with respect to the racial situation in the New J 
York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt 
that this classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing informa¬ 
tion of this nature. 
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File No. J 

Bureau 100-3-116 

SECRriT 

i'iMti;d st\ ri;s ni;i-\i; r\n:\ r <»r n s ria; 

I I u l; l( \l, KM! KA l! nr I.N\ l,s TIC \Ti<CN 

New York, New York 
December 12, 1963 

Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 10, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished informa¬ 
tion which indicated that Clarence Jones attempted to contact 
Martin Luther King on that date, but was told by Dora 
McDonald, King!s secretary, that King was In a conference. 
She told him that she would have King contact him later, 

who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Harry VJachtel contacted 
Clarence Jones on that date. They discussed the possibility 
that King would not come to New York tomorrow to meet with 
Governor Rockefeller, l/achtel mentioned that King was supposed 
to let him Icnow one way or the other, but he indicated that to * 
date he had not heard. v 

furnished information that l/achtel subsequently contacted Jones 
to determine if he had heard from King. Jones said that he had 
not heard anything, Eoth men agreed that King had not shown any 

' * • (VQiy&J nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property 
Li;' of ..the - FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

—— X Si - Jy LUG> its contents are not to be distributed outside 
viahJU -V- your’agency. * 
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Hoj Ccirr.uniat Party, United states 
^ of /imorica - Negro Creation 

Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

courtesy at all In that he neglected to advice them In regard 
to his plans concerning his Hew York trip. Uachtel said he would 
have to make some excuse .for King at the Governor's office since 
King would not be able to see Governor Rockefeller at this time. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
Hast 4Oth Street, Net: York City. 

bh) 

The LTL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10^50. 

Harry H, Wachtel is theJSpocial Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights. 
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Be Atlanta letter dated 11/26/63 to the Bureau, •, 

and IFQ letter dated 11/29/63 to Bureau, with cc to Atlanta 
and New York, captioned *‘C0MINFIL SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN '*■“*“ 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, IS-C.M } " 

Current Washington, D. C. Directory lists Pev. 
WALTER FAUNTROY as DU 7-3517. 

WFO letter of 11/29/G3 set forth Inform ition In w*- £4**. * 
WFO files re Bey, WALTER E, FAUNTHOY, <*■, 
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priority or 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

C-Lti63 

h% 

pi 
loBed 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 1\ copies oVfa '*■ 
a letterhead memorandum dated 12/10/63# and one copy Is enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are 
as follov/s: 

u*) hiCg) 

j.c.c. • c 

6- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 11) (RIl) 
(1 - 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) ny, ncc 20 
(1 - IOO-IO667O) (MARTIN LUTHERJKING)’' / I 
(1 - 100-437828) (HARRY~WACHTEL)- ' -- 

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) (Info) (Enel, l) (RIl) , ^ 
1 - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 
1 - New York (100-136535) (MARTIN LUTHER KING.) (414)/ 
1 - New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423T~ 17- 
1 - New York (100-151548) (414) 1B nr/-W3 

A \ 

t W\ 

( . , ■ 
-S'*' rp AGENCY LL_w ' ' _a 
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(12) \V DATt fot.v _/ /P.:..n .J _ 
' * Y\ 'V -' ' HOW fOfc.V. 

Approved: \y_ 
'v r speclal Agent in Charg 
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This letterhead memorandum has been classified . , 
It contains Information from and q(?) 

These sources have furnished highly sensitive j 
\M flPfflitioh with respect to the racial situation in the New JO {{JJ 
York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt / 
that this classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing 
information of this nature* 
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Hew York, Hew York 1 /^/ C 
December 10, 1963 III'* 
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iif ■. ■•./?:/* -» 
Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 9, I9S3, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Harry l/achtel cn 
that date. VJachtel indicated that an appointment had been 
made for Martin Luther King to meet with Governor Rockefeller 
early on Uednecday morning, December II, 1963. VJachtel said 
that possibly his (King’s) Tuesday night cancellation "was 
Just on the borderline and VJachtel said that "with this 
possibility for Wednesday he might change his mind". Jones 
said he thinks this meeting is so important that King should 
make a special trip from Atlanta. VJachtel indicated he would 
contact King in regard to this. 

•npRlA’L 

The same source furnished information on December 4, 
19o3, that there was to be a meeting on December 10, 1963, and 
that Martin Luther King would be there. 

^^ k>(V 

who has furnTshe^Teliabl^!ffoSaUo^ii^h^ast^urnishec 
information that there would be a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Gandhi Society on December 10, 1963, at the 
home of Harry 1/achtel. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
; nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
r Cl \ ^ its.contents are not to be distributed outside 

- »*-> your agency. 

d—from ._au t oma t i c 
and" 
-Ion 

C |v\ v\\Vj 
Oo 
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Re:*? Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Harry H. Uachtel resides at 29 Split 
RocI: Drive, Kincs Point, Long Island, 
Rev; Yorlc. 

Harry H. Uachtel is the Special Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society for Human nights, 15 
East JJOth Street, New York City. 

2 



Re: Communist Party, United States 
or America - Recro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

The LYL has been desiccated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10430. 

A char ac t e " j.s at ion of the / I- ■ ini la 1 j * /ye r ^ 
CuJ \u is attached to this urnorardum. 



JU | AJ'^^NDIX 

2^ATI0NA_L LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organ.! sat ion 3 and 
Publi.cat.1 one," revised and published as of December 1, 
lS*6l, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1313 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which fis 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front oryn,.; ::afw:S 
and controlled unions1 and which 1 ... ;c 

its inception has never felled r-*' .-a j ly 
to the legal defense of the Corm-unist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents. * 
(Committee on Un-American Act:■ ties. 
House Report 3123 on the !h.i:i o.1 
Lawyers Guild, September 21 , 1 
originally related September 1/ . . ) 

"3. ’To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been . . , .c 
making special appeals In Weha..f if civi 
liberties and reaching; our. far oeyond tn 
confines of the Communist 1-e y .'hse.if. 
Among these organizations ai-.* iv.r * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. Wh:n the 
Communist Party itself is urd-.. fj^r 
those offer a bulwark of ,c , , . 1 
(infernal Security Submu f t:.'. *'ih<- 
Senate Judiciary Comin.Ltf-.*•. jdn. d >. i 
for Americans, S. Doc. 11Y, Awril !•,, 
1956, p. 91.)" 



TRUE CORY 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Dec. 7, 1963 
Eureka Mont. 

(r 

I 

Coulcl you send us any literature on the John Birch. 
Society? We have heard pros & cons on this subject and would 
like to know the truth. 

Also have you any new information for 1963 on 
Communism in our Federal Government? And could we have 
a copy of this? (If possible). And is there any way that a 
common citizen can help fight Communism in our government? 

f 
i 
V 

i 

f 

thank you for the above information in advance 
and also for your fight against Communism. 

Yours sincerely, 

h7(t) 
Eureka, Mont. 

P. S. 
C7': 

Also we have heard that the negro leader Martin Luther_King 
belongs to several Communist front organization's*/"'Is this 
true? 

ffr : x c 0EC;R7 1933. 
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100"/OlfibfO ^ 

December 20, 1963 

b'& 

Summit, New Jersey ALL 1I'lFO! v : .1A i 10 11^^ fJ | A;;'! ;• f1 q_ 

. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , .* 

(pt)*? ft o 
I have received your letter of December 19th and * 

can understand the concern prompting your communication. 

While I would like to be of service to you, informa¬ 
tion contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained a3 

confidential in accordance with the regulations of the Department 
of Justice and is available for official use only and consequently 
I am unable to respond to your specific question. 

Enclosed is 3ome literature I trust you will find to 
be of interest. In addition, you may desire to read my books, 
"Masters of Deceit” and "A Study of Communism." Copies may be 
available at your local library. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovet 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

O 
Tolaon-- 
Belmont_ 
Mohr _ _ 
Caspar_ 
Co Hah an - 
Conrad _ 
DaLoach _ 
Evan* ___ 
Gala ___— 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan _ 
Taval ___ 
Trott.r _ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holm** _ 
Gandy _ 

Enclosures (5) 
Faith in Freedom 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 
”Fr ith in God--Our Answer To Communism" / • 
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement 
4/1/61 LEB Intro 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
DTP;ngf (3i 

y 

MML BOOMl- J TELETYPE UNIT dZi 
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Mocoml>nr lf>, V ;> 

It. J* Kdyar Hoover 
Federal Cnrcau o' j nvntlrafci'/n 
'.'nshinrton, D,C. 

Dear —r. Hoover: 

I have re or.tly hoard no. none mnhe v/h.ut X coon icier or! 
the rntler irresi oneiblo charre that Dr. I.'artin hotter 

f^KEne in a comrnrist,—or tint he in a f cllow-trnvolor 
whore patriotism and loyalty are fj’est tenable. Can you 
tell ran if tltore in any basis in this charge? 

I have alvfnys believed him to be a dedicated :-i 1 stci 
of Our Ijord Jesus Clirist whoso Christian conviction has 
led him to the ro sit ion of 1-' Jcrshin he i-olds a '-nr* his 
jicopls* 1 have always felt it La, -orient that men of 
l)is character and methods be encoura .ed end sm r orted. 
I fear the leadershiu slb-mirv: into more ruthless hands. 

If you can "ivo mo. any information about this I 

will bo most • r.iteful* 

You s since"ely, 

ML INFLATION COThi'' r' 
HEREIN S UNCLASSIFIED 
DATElti£^-BYS£& IK. 

\t> m y 

a 

h7(o) 

J!i" 

/oe^j<tit7a. 



I NMT.I) STATI'S COV1KNN. < 

Memorandum 
Belmont 

yF 
comber 21, 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 1 r' - ^ + ft' 
>PCND FIELD OFFICER ^ l-^r.Belmont f 

JK"M Mr. W. C. Sullivan ^nv/icrn av 1-Mr. Sullivan . E 
) gjp7ll rv 1-® • Baumgardner S». ; 
) nATO (\ .Gurley . "■ ) 
subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, UsAVWtf—Af—-UCUiLrlJr .Ryan J 

NEGRO QUESrriON ^ \/rV I/f 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS .MV D&vM 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST ^ (n*VJ 

In view of the influence the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
is exe^Tihg on the racial situation, particularly through Martin 
LutherKjjng^, head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

Director approved a conference be held between repre¬ 
sentatives of our Atlanta Office and Seat of Government personnel. 

Recognizing the dejL^^j^qf_Jtlixs^ ent.irj& jsituat ion because 
of the prominence of King, the primary purpose of the ccalerence was 
to explore how best to carry on our investigation to produce the 
desired results without embarrassment to the Bureau. Included in 
our discussion was a complete analysis of the avenues of approach 
aimed at neutralizing King as an effective Negro leader and developingO 
evidence concerning King's continued dependence on communists for ✓--x 
guidance and direction. 

r iU'-F ■ j 
The conference was held at the Seat of Government on 1 . j 

12-23-63. It was attended by Security Supervisorfryv 
SA flHHHHHHHfcTrom our Atlanta Office. The Seat of Government A;. 
representatives were Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan, Inspector ^ ■ 
Josepl^A^S^oo, Section Chief F. J. Baumgardner and Supervisors ' V y. 

6 p.m. 
The conference lasted from 9 a.m. to 

t 

Assistant Director Sullivan briefed the conference on the 
task at hand. He pointed out the necessity for good judgment and v’ 
discreetness in conducting any investigation concerning this matter. \j 
He made it clear it was necessary for us to continue obtaining 1 
evidence of the CPUSA*s influence on King and, through King, influenc<8 
on the Negro people. Mr. Sullivan also stressed the fact that, fl 
although King is a minister, we have already developed information B 
concerning weaknesses in his character which are of such a nature u. 
as to make him unfit to serve as a minister of the gospel. , , . S 

h7(t) §< 
Mr. Sullivan pointed out that the field should contintre to £ 

information concerning K-9 

l6> 8,9H Sayvs-f 

NOT RECORDED 

SLAM 8 1964 

M-9 iv\v 

4..Eh l-u;..1: ■;» —-..t 

•SKt,*:*-. 



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

' NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100-3-U6 

order an opportune 
time in a counterintelligence move to discredit him. 

During the discussion which followed, the men from the 
field outlined in detail the operation of the SCLC in Atlanta and 
the manner in which it is managed by King. 

Our discreet approach to this case has been necessitated 
by King^js^ prominence”and the delicate situation which surrounds the 
entire rarLai movement. A wrong move could well result in extreme 
embarrassment to the Bureau. As a result of the conference, it was 
decided we need to develop additional information in the following 
areas; 

(1) We must determine and check out all of the employees 
of the SCLC. 

(2) We must locate and monitor the funds of the SCLC. 

(3) We must identify and check out the sources who 
contribute to the SCLC. 

(4) We must continue to keep close watch on King’s 
personal activities. 

(5) We will, at the proper time when it can be done 
without embarrassment to the Bureau, expose King 
as an immoral opportunist who is not a sincere 
person but is exploiting the racial situation for 
personal gain. 

(6) We will explore the possibility of utilizing additional 
specialized investigative techniques at the SCLC office. 

Our technical coverage on King and the SCLC is producing 
oj^COllQnt information. It was decided that, in view of this faci 
and since wo could not engage in active investigation at this time 
without embarrassment to the Bureau, we would hold in abeyance oweq,, 
investigation as outlined above for another 90 days. During tnis 
time, w e wi TT utilize the information obtained from our technical 
coverage and conduct whatever investigation can be made discreetly. 

2 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE; COlrfJUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100-3-116 

This conference proved to be most beneficial, and the 
men from the field expressed their appreciation for the opportunity 
of being brought into the Seat of Government for the purpose of 
exploring this entire matter* They were both enthusiastic about 
the case and stated the conference was of exceptional benefit to 
them and will be of assistance in setting the future course of the 

investigation. 

ACTION: 

We will continue to give this case priority attention 
both at the Seat of Government and in the field and wil' expose 
King for the clerical fraud and Marxist he is at the first 
opportunity. At the end of the 90-day period, or sooner if 
conditions permit, we will make a further recommendation as to 
whether we are in a position at that time to take further action 
against King and the SCLC without embarrassment to the Bureau.^/. 



BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUNDER 76-1185 

Rfl: 

SOtl'J'liERN C':;'S'JAM LEADERSHIP COKl’KRENCE 'SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE I!. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
civil actio;: number 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Jucl^e John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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DIRBCTOR, FBI 

SAC, 7AITPA (62-402) (C) 

1-/23/63 

b7(cJ 

THE ATTORI!^ C^H'dAL /V!D UTS 

flHHBBHBP alleged to bo a truck driver for flHBHI 
■ out of St. Louis, Ho., tolop}?onlcaIly contacted the Tampa Office on 
16/63. about 2t00 A.H.. to advise that ho had been 5tv the CHBHM 

Bar, a short tine before, and had 
knocked an nnJaiovjn man off a bar otool after the man stated ho uns proud 
of the Presidents death, also that Attorney Gen oral ROhillT KS2JSDf, nrd 
MARTIN_UJTTl^t<fcDfG^ul.d "get theirs" within thirty days, WtttttBKM 
described this man an White male, 6* tall, 172 pounds, with brovm hair, 
believed to bo a truck driver. 

Inquiry conducted by SA MBBWWpon 13/l6/£3 at 
mPoffice, Tampa, ms unproductive In the ^ 
Identification or location of complainant ^ 

owner -‘"tfiHiHF Pat, on 12/V/63 
I that ho m^!rcsenwi^w:o bar at tlio ^Swrfth^!Xtercntion during tl» 

early Doming hours of same date, however ho allegedly chid not hear the 
conversation which preceded the scuffle, and has no knowledge concerning 
same. He said he docs not know the name of the man iko ms struck although 
he said that this Individual is a frequent cur-toner of tho bar and, after 
the incident in question, ms oont In a cab to tho PHHMlfeMotel on * 

v^],?ro ho allegedly resides, because of'his' inebriated 
condition, 

Inquiry conducted at the 
and at the office of thdab Coenpar 
mo unproductive in the identification of this individu'tl. 

WtttttKKKtKttm voluntarily contacted the Tampa Offic-j 
on the evening of 12/16/63 after ho heard that tho FBI vng attempting to 
locate him. Upon b^k^^Ttfu'^ev-ed, tKf advised that he apparently not 
very drunk at the IBr Bar on tho previous evening and scmo 
unknov individual hit Mm in tho fac^ cutting his lip, ce icti-no durlrg £ 
the early nomine hours. Ho said that ho mo so drunk that he has no /? 
recollection vrfirt soever concerning the entire incident, and has no taow» r 
ledge that he chid anything about the late President KIT"!^2TI or concern¬ 
ing Attorney Gonorfil ROBERT KENTNOT. lie advised that ho would never hr * z1®* 

•: ^SSS* ALL IKFOiSnlATIUH r: 
■ a( , . HEREIN IS UNCLASS..-L j 
: 68 m s vj r 

NOT RK'.OjRDKI) 

6«>? <e 

*»■ ,* 



TP 62-462 

said tho things Jig ivuo alleged to have said at tho bar, had ho boon err 
qince ho never discu3303 and argues x*eligion or politics with anyone, 
fooling that everyone lias the privilege of thoir own opinions on those 
Bubjeots, 

___ said that he has never knowingly thi'catonod anyone, alco that 
ho does not own a gun, has never owned a gun and "couldnft hit tho side >f 
a bam if ho was on the inside". JIo stated that ho has never been arres ,aci 
excep^fortraffic violations, and that any statement made by him at tho 

was made without Intent, since ho was apparently "dead 
drunk". , 

12/16/63 

Tampa,“tated on iz/ 10/ o3 tint 
boon a good "employee of his company for about a year, and has been in no 
trgublB during that time, to his knowledge. He said that h« has not hc ’ifd 

ake any derogatory statements concerning any public officials, and 
he definitely ha* not made any threats of any typo. d<'»crlb4 ' 
aa "all mouth". He advised thathad told him aboul^he event* 

he previous evening and early morrunghour3, and indicated that he, 
BAIX, vfis going to have to quit drinking. 

Follov 

interviews ofj-^ 
so^forth a description of I as obtained tlirovtgh 

Name j 
Sexi 
Race l 
Birthdate: 
Height 1 

height: 
Byes; 
Hair: 
Hhritnl Status! 

6' 1” 

175 lbs. 
Gray 
Brown 

Hhploympnt 1 True 
Social S6curit 

No further investigation in contemplated in this matter, 
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Date of Mail _^.o 3 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 
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f 0 Attorney General 

Director, FBI declassified 

0N__ 

t,olk COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COJCIONIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Bcconbcx* *30, \i ".l 

- Mr. Beliaout * 
1 - Mr. Evanr; 
X - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Bauiagijrdrer 
1 - Hr. Benz 

Oil 

i 
A confidential source who has furnished reliable 

information In the pastadEifiod that Clarence Jonesj 

Vi 

recently indicated hxa concern to Kartin Luthorvjtlng over 
pressing problem. Jones revealed that'"a-representative'of 
the Government" made an inquiry of him (Jones) concerning * 
representative of the Southern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference (SCLC). Jones reminded King that this problem could 
involve "the lawyer friend of Bill's" Inasmuch as "the 
Government nan" desired to know the position In the SC7C held 
by this person. Jones further advised King of the urgent 
need for a meeting with Horry Wachtel for the purpose of 
discussing their problems. Tentative plans were mode for 
Wachtel, Jones, and King to meet In Atlanta, Georgia, 
December 32-23, 1963. 

Harry Wachtel is the Special Counsel for the Gandhi 
Society for Human Rights, an organization established to raise 

jfunda for^__ 

front Coon it toe on Un-Aaerican Activities 
United States House of Representatives. f . ~iC L-/ * 

NOT RECORDED 
Concerning Jones* coccaents pertaining 4fcoEfhJO 196? 

lawyer friend of Bill's," it is noted that Arthur Kinoy, wbu 
recently joined William (Bill) Kunstlor's law f tm,-has .... «..■> 
described himself as trial counsel for the SCLC. Konstler. 

Who is on the Board of Directors of the Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, has publicly denounced the IICUA. United Stat 

Hour 9 of Representative 

_ 0 

100-3-116 

1 - The Deputy A^tothey' Oeii: 

& 
100-100670 
(Martin Luther King) 

RCDreeb (11) 

DEC U]%, 

GROUP I 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
.laclansif icutiou 

V 
(SEE m/lirPAGE TWO) 
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Tli© Attorney General 

NOTE: 

Undoubtedly, Jones* concern Involves the connection 
with the 8CLC of Arthur Kinoy, a Security Index subject and 
allegedly a onetime acquaintance of Benjamin J. P&vls, National, * 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, and Stanley Levison, secret 
Party member. With respect to the contacting of Jones by *t 
"representative of the Government," the Near York Office adviced 
that they have initiated no such contact. Information concern¬ 
ing King's connection with Aunstler's law firm has previously 
been disseminated. It is highly possible that a Departmental 
representative has boon in contact with Jones concerning Kunrtler 
and Kinoy. This matter is being followed closely.^ 

This correspondence is classified "Secret" because 
unauthorized disclosure of the information could tend to reveal 
the identity of the highly sensitive sourcethereby 
resulting in grave damage to the Nation. Information was 1-74-5) 
extracted from NYalrtel and letterhead memorandum 12/17/63, p f}uJ 
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U.MH'1) SI AM'S COVi Kl\ N 

Memorandum 
9 c. 

Q 
*' /S' 

fU Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

from : Mr. F. J. Baurnga 

o F ¥ 

USA 

date: December 19, 1063 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
-1 - Mr. Sullivan 

1 - Administrative 
Division U ^ 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner ^ 
1 - Mr. Denz * / j 

A, 

1 - Gurley 

subject* communist party, 
NEGRO QUESTION 

'COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS _ .... _ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST DKCLASS 

This memorandum recommends that Special Agent_ _ 
^ Sc.o.rity Supervisor, and Special Agent k°th - ^ 
Atlanta Office, be ordered to report to the Bureau on 12/23/63 for a N 
one-day conference in order to explore fully the ^ommunist influent" 
in racial matters as it pertains to Martin Luther King, Jiv, t whose . ead- 
quarters are in Atlanta, Georgia, aiTd“to'"discuss avenues of apprr ri to 
exposing King’s unholy alliance with the Communist Party USA (CP. ). 

The racial unrest in the United States is currently th<- target ^ 
for a determined concentration of communist effort. Communists usir ; 
every means possible to divert the course and force of the unrest into ~ 
support of communist objectives. Long-range communist strategy looks ^ 

\ to the establishment of a JNeg£o-la.bor coalition which the coramuni ,ts 
hope to be able to manipulate as a powerful political action wer.vm, 
This communist goal constitutes a serious national security pro in 
light of the fact that the individual playing a most dominant ro. 3 1 

leading spokesman for the estimated 20 million Negroes in this co .ntry 
today, Martin Luther King, Jr., is knowingly, willingly and regi 1e- . > ^ 
cooperating with and taking guidance from communists. King is usin 
communists and in turn is being used by them. U 

NO 
The composite of information available jabout King ^de;. ic cs a., 

unprincipled opportunistic individual, as well as a WanJconsidered 
described within the Party as a Marxist. Because_of the important « 
he plays in the Negro movement and communist influence Ee'ihg b:: -tl. 
bear upon him, Atlanta has been instructed to Keep the Bureau anc per .a* 
ent offices advised of King’s travels and his activities. Thor ' offices 
have also been instructed.to take no action which would embarrass the 
Bureau or which would make King aware of our coverage of him. w* j- 

In order to explore fully the communist inf 3 uence"'in raUia'U 
matters and pin down all facets of the investigation as it P.erta'ins to 
K^ng, as well as to discuss_n v c nu c a _ o f_app ro a c h .0 expos ing'TCitiC^s- ur 
all ■ ance.wi th the CPUSA and the delicacy of ..handling this phase ofjju 
investigation, it is deemed advisable and fully justified to ha" 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NKG^O QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS ~ 

100-3-116 

___ ^ b'Kf'l 

the Security Supervisor, the case Agent, 
both of the Atlanta Office, report to the Bureau on 12/23/63 for a 
one-day conference. 

That the attached teletype directingi 
report to the Bureau on 12/23/63 be approved. 1 

J=7(V 
■ to 

I 

2 
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Unrecorded serial doted /-*//?/*•* pulled from Litis file 
under court order of U.S. District Jud^e John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to national Archives. 
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Tranamit the fol lowing T.n 

Date: 12/19/63 

prype'ln plain text or cc 

AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

CPUS A 
NEGRO QUESTION „ 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE CLASSIFIED AND <2 ff j , /U~/t, 
IN RACIAL MATTERS EXTENDtD BY. - 
XS-C REASON FOR I ■ E.. - 0 J p, 
(00: NY) FCIM. II. !•>.- .—. 

DATE Of r.L»R •• FUR 
ReNY alrtel dated 12/18/63. DECLASSli iCAliOfl—J.r... 

i t,(TU 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a 

letterhead memorandum dated 12/19/63, and one copy Is enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

)N f' H i p. 

ReNY alrtel dated 12/18/63. 

;(.6-Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 11) (Rm) 
(1-100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) 

■ (1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER'KING) 
(1-100-392452) (STANEEY-LEVISON) ■ 

1-Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER K1 
~ UiJ J. v JL KJ f * ^ • 

Atlanta (IOO-5580) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Encl-rfl).' (RM)’ 
New York flOO-7^2SO^ (r.x.wF.ur.v .tawrqI vv’r. t 1-New York 
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This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret" because it contains information fJfe) 
This source ha3 furnished highly sensitive information 
with respect to the racial situation in the New York area 
and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that 
this classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable position of the Informant in furnishing 
information of this natui’e. 
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New York, New York 
December 19> 1963 

Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 18, 1963* a confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which Indicated that Martin Luther King 
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. King informed Jones 
that he will be unable to attend the conference regarding 
the book scheduled for Friday, December 20, 1963. King 
suggested that it might be possible for him to make it on 
Tuesday, December 24, 1963* if the meeting is to take place 
before Christmas. He stated he could leave Atlanta at 
2:20 a.m. on December 24, 1963* and arrive at Mew York at 
4:20 a.m., and he said that by ten o'clock that morning he 
would be available for the conference. King said that 
after the conference he would take a flight back to Atlanta 
in the afternoon. Jones suggested the possibility of getting 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions CLf.S'MPiL. 
of the FBI. It is the property P.\ f'F '. 
of the FBI and is loaned to your i ■ 
agency; it and its contents are rf.■ ’: 
not to be distributed outside - ■. 
your agency . 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Hermine Popper (phonetic) to fly to Atlanta for the meeting, 
but King said he preferred having it in New York since there 
are too many distractions in Atlanta. Jones mentioned that 
he and their mutual friend had a long talk about ’’that chapter. 
King stated he read it recently and liked it.^^ 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for H'lman Rights, 
15 East 40th Street, New York City. 

k ty 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Orcer 104^0. 

It is to be noted that Hermine 
Popper (phonetic) is to edit King's 
book which is being written about 
King's experiences in the civil 
rights struggle in Birmingham, 
Alabama. 



Communist Party, 
United States oi America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

It Is to be noted that it has been 
determined from the first confidential 
source that in the past when King 
and Jones x’efer to tneir mutual 
friend, they are referring to Stanley 
Levison.® 

Communist Party, United States of 
America 



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^07018) 3?/19/63 

FAC, NEW YORK (100-73250) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
clarence B. joNEc HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE/A/ 
On 13/27/63 who has furnished rellalle ^(1?> On 13/27/63who has furnished reliable U0‘ 

Information In the past, (conceal and paraphrase) furnished 
information that on that date CLARENCE JONES had been requested 
to call Mr. ROWE at Cl 7-3136. It lo to be noted that on H/fVb5 
it had been learned that BILLY ROWE was to get the Job of fund 
raiser for MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory lists 
WILLIAM L. ROWE (Public Relations), 200 West 57th Ctrect, New 
York City, with telephone number Cl 7-3136. It al30 lists 
JOE LOUIS (Public Relations), 200 Weot 57th Street, New York J 
City, with telephone number Cl 7-3136. 

In regard to WILLIAM ROWE, the following information 
was contained in New York file 97-1763 and Bureau file KC--355''0 
captloned LOU13-R0JE-FIfHER-LOCKHART ENTER!RILED, INC., 
REGISTRATION ACT-CUBA': 

The "New York Mirror’’ of 5/26/60 contains an 
article captioned "Louis Works for Cuba’ in which it was h 
otated that ex-heavywelght boxing champion JOE LOUIS was 
a "drumbeater for FIDEL CASTRO’s Cuba - at {?37,OCO for 
himself and three associates." It was stated that I0UI3 
registered w 1 tli the Justice Deportment in Washington as 
an agent of the Castro government to promote to.»'lsm. 
According to the article, 10UID vice-nres* dent of LOUIf. 
ROWE, FI. HER, 1 QCKJK RT ENTER I !\1' E. , In-/, of ?!. i. . :7th 
ft., NYC, signed the contract with the IK TITl-TJO E/CION'd 
DE IA TURIfTA of Havana, Cuba, will;%Lx wa-* mentioned uu C‘.’rn' • 

4-Bureau (It .-LojL 18-) (RM) 
(1-100-38351 •) (IOUI i ‘ - R 0. / E - FI.-}! K R -1 0;' K i i R T Enterpr! res, In :. ) 
(3 -:.O0-3o657' ) {MARTIN LUTHErTKIHO ) 

3-New York (t»7-lVoTTdrOflriiSkvfi-fl/HEE-lOCKJ!/RT Enterprise. ,3' 
■'-New Yorx (lOO-l Ibyij ) (MARTIN 11THKR KINO) (■•' : 1 9 ) 
1-New York (.Vl 14) 

JCS:1J 
(7) \jao~ /o C: • / J- 

vOT 

17:* f■;r r; :?f; : 
14 V' 
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bureau for luring travelers to Cuba to fatten Its lean trea¬ 
sury. It was mentioned that In registering with the Justice 
Department LOUIS used his legal name, JOSEPH LOUIS BARROW. 
Among the others who signed in registering with the Justice 
Department was WILLIAM LEON ROWE of 209 We3t 139th Street, 
known aa BILLY ROWE, who listed himaelf as an associate mem¬ 
ber of the New York State Chiefs of Folice. 

The "New York Post" of 6/l/60,on page 2, contains 
an article captioned "JOE LOUIS Set to Quit Cuba Job" in 
which it was stated that JOE LOUIS is expected to sever all 
connections today with a $237,000 public relations contract 
designed to attract Negro tourists to FIDEL CASTRO'3 Cuba. 
It wa3 stated that the contract is held by Iduls, Rowe, Fisher, 
Lockhart Enterprises, Incorporated, 200 V.fest S7th Street, of 
which the former heavyweight boxing champion is fiist vice 
president. According to the article, when the public relations 
firm registered as a foreign agent in May, I960, WILLIAM L. 
ROWE, president of the firm, insisted that the agreement had 
"nothing to do with Cuban-American politics''. It was stated 
LOUIS had recently made a decicion to disassociate himself 
from the contract. It was mentioned that ROUE js a former 
deputy police commissioner. 

In view of the sensitive position v;t'' c h 
with respect to the racial situation in the New Yor^arefi^^^^ 
and CommunlBt inf11tratlon thereof, any information from this 
source should be classified ''Secret”, 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: 12/13/63 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) /J/y < 

ss * 
FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) ^TE OF teat* '/jy/sfi* ' K««- Yw/J7kp--Z-<% 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION - .ri? * UNCi^SiFlED 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN r. -m«u,WHER£ SHowN 
RACIAL MATTERS l. 
IS-C 1 ' 
(00: NY) 

Re New York airtel dated 12/17/63. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 15 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/18/63, and one copy for Atlanta 
and Charlotte. 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Enels. 16) (AM) 
(1- 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) 
Q)- 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHEErKING) r.:.<~"'.Z?S . ;g 
(1 - 100-413210) (ARTHUR KINOY) r " ' J.q 
(l - IDO-439612) (WILLIAM KUNSTLER) / dd • : 
d - 100-392452) (STANLEY LSVISON) r. . K 
(1- 100-158790) (BAYARD RUSTIN) %£.z3JS-JJUjpL >2 
(1 - 100-437828) (harry wachtel) 1 
(l- 100-438794) (COMINFIL SCLC) £ 

Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Ends. 2) (Info) (RM) g 
(1 - 100-5718) (SCLC) 

Charlotte (Enel. 1) (info) (RM) X 
New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) y'" 1 
New York (1OO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) v . -/ . 
New York (100-118562) (ARTHUR KINOY) (421) 
New York (100-146994) (WILLIAM KUNSTLER) cv' ' I'SS 
New York (1OO-HU80) (STANLEY LSVISON) (4l4) 'v' _, 
New York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (414) ' ]/<+?A:. L'tob'? 
New York (100-143239) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423), .. / , /,(7-,* ' 
New York (100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4ir/',f > 1 c 
New York (100-151548) (4l4) i^TifioOBPpf 

L ... J50 jAf ~ 15*04 ^ 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Nevj York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

[1OO-136585) 
100-118562) 

(100-146994) 
IOO-IIII80) 

Approved 
Special Agent in Charge 



This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret” because It contains information l /x\ 
This source has furnished highly sensitive information with * 1 ] 
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and k 7 (pi 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable posltion of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. 

The New York Office has not been in contact v/ith JONE; 
and a review of the files in the Mew York Office did not reveal 
any information as to who the Federal Representatives might 
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I In It*r4 n™, K,jr, I» New York, New York 

file KoS December lo, 1963 
Bureau 100-3-H6 

He: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

CQd December 13, 1933, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the pastTjfurnished Information 
which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin Luther King 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on that date. During the course 
of their discussion, Jones said that Herrnine Popper (ph) will 
edit King*s book and will have it ready by January u3. 

(On, December 17. 1963, the same confidential source 
furnished informatiorjwhich indicated that King contacted Jones 
on that date. Jones'said that Hermlne does not want to get 
into the material until she talks with King. Jones explained 
that she wants to get "the proper guide lines" from King. Jones 
said that after going over the material, she indicated that she 
has a good idea of what is expected of her but she said she would 
like to discuss v/lth King the arrangement of the material. 
According to Jones, Herrnine feels that it v;ould save her from 
doing things over if King could have a discussion with her. 

King suggested that ho might fly from Baltimore co 
New York City on Friday, December 20, 1963, and arrive at 
12:00 noon. He stated that he would be able to stay in New York 
City until four or five o*clock. Jones and King agreed this 
would be a good arrangement. King also suggested that if he 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Communj at Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

did not have to come all the way into town from the airport, 
he would be able to spend more time at the meeting, It was 
agreed that Jones would make arrangements to get a room at or 
near the airport. Jones suggested that he might try to get a 
room at the International Hotel or at the airport itself. 

King inquired about the financial status of the Gandhi 
Society, mentioning that they were still being confronted with 
bills in Danville. King said, "They throw it up to us all the 
time that the Gandhi Society made a commitment and that they 
haven't had the follow through”. Jones replied that Hax’ry 
Wachtel has been working on this witn Ball Kunstler. Jones 
Indicated that haentel has been going over the bills, and he 
said that there has been a source t< of dispute because of a 
number of commitments were made "without our prior knowledge". 
He said these were commitments made by Eill (Kunstler), and he 
said he felt that they would have to honor them. Jones informed 
King that he thought the bills came to about $12,000. Jones 
stated that some arrangement::, were made to have some money 
raised in Boston and that these funds were to be earmarked for 
Danville. Jones indicated that Wachtel was "a little angry” 
at the v/ay Bill (Kunstler) had made certain commitments and 
"certain representations" without consulting him (Wachtel) or 
people in the (Gandhi) Society. 

King told Jones that after Hew Years, he v.’ants to 
have "a retreat like” conference for approximately two and a 
half days in North Carolina at "this retreat center” owned by 
the Episcopal Church. King said that the place is near 
Asheville, King indicated that it would give "us” time to 
get a little recreation; he mentioned that the place he has 
in mind has an indoor swimming pool and bowling alley. 
Continuing, King said that he was thinking of taking 20 or 
30 people but not more than 30 peox^le, and that these people 
would be members of the executive staff, a few of the board 
members, and .four or five other people. King indicated he 
would like to have Jones and Wachtel come, and he also indicated 

I,- 



Re/ Communist Party, United States 
| of America - Ne^ro Question 
J Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

J Internal Security - C 

he would like to have Bayard Rustin attend. King explained 
that he felt this affair would be very valuable in that they 
could sit down and really discuss the program. King rent on 
to explain that this would not be an administrative meeting 
as such, although he said some administrative matters might 
come up during that period. King said that it will mainly be 
looking at the program for 1964, and looking over 1963. He 
said that it will be "a where do we go from here discussion". 
King indicated that the affair would begin on January 6, 1964, 
at noon and that it would last until January 3, 1934, at noon. 
King suggested that it would cost approximately $2,300 for the 
retreat, and he stated that he feels the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) treasury cannot handle it at this 
time. Jones agreed with this and said tnat this is something 
the Gandhi Society can and should do. King suggested that Jones 
discuss this with Wachtel in order to get his views. King 
repeated that he would like to have Jones and wachtel come, 
and he remarked that even if they brought their wives it would 
be a good break for a day or tv/o. 

Jones mentioned to King that arguments before the 
United States Supreme Court in regard to the "libel case" are 
scheduled for January 6, 1964. He also mentioned that the 
arguments involve "The New York Times" and the individual 
defendants who signed "the ad". Jones told King that William ?. 
Rogers, the former Attorney General, and Sam Pierce are doing 
the oral argument and that Harry and himself were counsel and 
would be advising them during the argument. 

Jones told King that he had been contacted by a 
representative of a Federal Agency who spoke to him about 
Arthur Kinoy’s relationship with tne CCLC, and Jones said 
that he told him he knew nothing about it. Jones said ne 
mentioned that Kinoy. was Just an attorney with whom he had 
worked at one time. Jones said that the questions "assumed 
an organizational link which does not exist". King commented 
that 1(lt is very important for us to clear that up because 
there is no connection other than indirectly through Bill". 
King reminded Jones that "we made the decision on that - how 
we would deal with it". 
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Be/ 'Communist Party, United States 

I of America - Hegro Question 
1 Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
\ Internal Security - C 

Jones left instructions with his secretary, Jo Ann 
Me Cloud, to contact Joan Daves, the publishers representative, 
and Miss Herr,dne Popper (ph), to tell them about the meeting on 
Friday. 

i' 
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Clarence Jones contacted Stanley Levison for the 
purpose of informing him about the meeting with King on 
December 20, 19o3. It was agreed that Levison and Jones 
would meet at Levison*s office to have a discussion before 
the meeting with Kin" and then proceed from there to the 
airport. Lovison mentioned that hermine has all of the 
material with the exception of that which King has himself. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Pvights, 15 
East both Street, New York City. 

bO) 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order lOt90• 

Harry II. Wachtel is tne Special Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Bights. 
Ho resides at 29 Split Bock Drive, Kings 
Point, Long Island, Hew York. 

r 



Communist Party, United States 
of A.aerica - Kegro Question 
Communist Influence In Kacial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

a rally was held on October 1^04* 
sponsored by the New York Council to 
Abolish the House Un-American Activities 
Committee at the Manhattan Center, 3^th 
Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City. 
I.U lliam Kunstler spoke at the rally and 
told the audience that the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities (HCUA) interferes 
with social progress and tne brotherhood 
of man. Kunstler called for the abolition 
of tne HCUA. 

that KunsT 
had had the Daily Worker delivered to his 
home in Port Chester, Hew York. 



Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In facial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

The "Daily Worker" was an Last Coast 
Communist newspaper union suspended 
publication on January 13# 195>3. 

William Kunstler is on the Board of 
Directors of the Gandhi Society For 
Human Rights* 

The book mentioned above is one which is 
being written regarding Martin Luther 
King*s experiences in the civil rights 
struggle in Birmingham, Alabama. The 
title of the book is "Why We Can't Wait'1 
and is being published by Lev; American 
Library for World Literature, 501 Madison 
Avenue, New York City, 

Characterisations of the National Lawyers 
Guild and the New York Council to Abolish 
the House Un-American Activities Committee 
are attached. 

The "New York Herald Tribune" issue 
of August 14, 1903, page 7# column 1, 
contains an article captioned, "Thurmond 
Assails A Leader of March". The article 
stated that, in answer to charges by Senator 
Strom Thurmond, Bayard Hustin admitted 
joining the Young Communist League (YCL) 
in 193o. Hustin also reportedly stated 
that iie broke completely with the YCL 
in June, 1941, after the Nazi attack on 
Russia. 



Ref Communist Party* United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

: Internal Security - C 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

The "Daily Worker", issue of February 25. 
1957» page 1, column 1, contained an article 
which stated that Bayard Rustin, Executive 
Secretary, War Resisters League, was one of 
eight non-Communist observers at the 
Communist Party National Convention in 1957. 

Stanley Lev 
secret memoer ol the Communist Party 
United States of America (CPUSA),^ 

one million dollar libel suit against 
"The New York Times", Martin Luther King 
and four Negro clergymen for an ad 
appearing in the March 29, i960 issue 
of "The New York Times". 
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3. j appendix 

NATIOiJAL LAV.^YKRS GUILD 

' Tiie "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications”, revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D. C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

”National Lawyers Guild 

"l. Cited as a Communist front, 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p, 149.) 

”2, Cited as 0 Communist- front which !i£ 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and wnicn * since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents,1 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950j 

originally related September 17, 1950.) 

"3* ’To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party Itself is under fire 
these offer a bull.'ark of protection, 1 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23» 
1956, p. 91.)" 

- 8 - 
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NEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH 
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEE __ _ 

On Mar Hi 0, ifOl, a aounce advicea that the 
New York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities 
Committee (NYCAUAC), ISO West 34-th Street, New Yo^k City, 
New York, was formed at a meeting held in New York City 
on November 17, 11‘hO. This organization v.ras founded 
principally through the efforts of PRANK WILKINSON, 
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish 
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC). 

A second source advised on Sectors -or 17, IS'52, 
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of 
September, Iff 2. 

A third source furnished on September Ik, l£*6l, a 
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Aoolisn the 
House.Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) whicli 
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC. Owe such resolution affirmed 
the intention to continue to work for the a•:elision of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities (hCUA) and to 
continue its efforts co broaden the participation in this 
fight. Another resolution accepted as a roc-us vivendi the 
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National 
Committee to Abolish the HCUA" (NcAHUAO) namely that local 
abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their 
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAKUAC, still 
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent 
a program as possible. 

Various sources have advised during March, 1^62, 
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area 
have been solicited to support activities of tne NYCAHUAC 
during attendance at CP club meetings. 

On May 6, lw'03, the first source advised that the 
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at ICO West 
3k th Utreet, Nev? York City, Nev: York. 

> t \ ■ .. ■. o • i’f'4 t. * • ,.e ‘ w’ " r ' 
mli al:d'• : 'd. ’ ■ r ’V e p~- * . 



BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUNDER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated /-> /'’/i-J pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 



12/13/63 

1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr, Pc nz 

SAC, New York (100-151548) 

Director, FBI (100-3-116) 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Reuralrtel and letterhead monorandum 12/10/63 
which indicated Margin LuthorHSIing had an appointment to 
weet with Governor Nelson Rockefeller, New York, 12/11/63. 

You are instructed to promptly advise the Bureau 
and Interested offices of all available data pertaining 
to preparatory arrangements made for this appointment, as 
well as Information Indicating whether King actually met 
with Governor Rockefeller on 12/11/63. If the meeting 
took place. Include in your response any information 
received pertaining to matters discussed during this 
meeting, it is imperative that no action be taken which would 

make King aware of any coverage and absolutely no action be 
taken that could cause embarrassment to the Bureau. 

l)- 100-105G70 (Martin Luther King) 

RCD;rbm 
(6) 

ULC •- G JG3 
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URGENT r 12-19-63 1-08 AH RJK 

DIRECTOR, SACS CHICAGO, ATLANTA, WASHINGTON FIELD.". 

FROM SAC, DETROIT /l'il-kk2/ 

mi nT i/i 

| Mr. i f 

I T<‘1c. . .»!. ..._■ 
| si:, ii -i ,_> 
l M.jss r ■ j ■ _j 

APPEARANCE OF REV. MARTIN LUTHER KlNC_JjLt, AT WESTERN 

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, KALAMAZOO, MICH., TWELVE EIGHTEEN“LAST. 

RA r T A! MATTERS. 

REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SPOKE LEFORE APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN 

HUNDRED PEOPLE AT FIELD HOUSE, WMU, KALAMAZOO, TWELVE EIGHTEEN LAST. 

NO PICKETING OR INCIDENTS OCCURED. /H 

KING DEPARTED KALAMAZOO AT TEN TWENTYTWO PM VIA NORTH 

CENTRAL AIRLINES FLIGHT EIGHT ONE SIX SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE 

CHICAGO NINE FIFTYFIVE PM C.S.T. HE INDICATED HE WILL SPEND MGHf IM 

CHICAGO AT UNDISCLOSED LOCATION AND DEPART FOR WASHINGTON D. C* ' i. 

AM OF TWELVE NINETEEN INSTANT. TIME OF DEPARTURE AilD MODE 

TRAVEL UNKNOWN. 

LHM FOLLOWS. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA-- 1-12 AM OK FEI WA HFL 

1-12 AM EST OK FI 1 AT PLil 

12-12 PM OK F£I CG DKM . 

TU CLEAR />., ) 
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Transmit the f< flowing , 

Date: 1 ?/!?/{'> 

_^DAIY TSiiTTT_ 
/Type in p/nin text or code) 

AM 

/Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FP-I 

FROM : LAC, RETROTT (157-442) 

SUBJECT: AP -?15AR. JTCE OF K E V ^ MAR T III...LUT*ILI! 
£} RING, JP._AT VITRUK iUCUlG.J- 

ui:iVLHS TTY , KAEAM.^OO r -MICHIGAN 
12/1C/G3 
RACIAL MATTERS 

£ 

Attention: Civil Rights Section, General Investigative DivJs- 

ReDeairtel 12/3/T3. 

Enclosed is the original and 7 copies of a LIIM relative to 
the appearance of Rev. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JFv. at the hestei n , 
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Copy of LUM being furnished to G-2, Detroit. \ 
- hip)- } 

N a 1 an az o o . Mich. JH1 

Bureau will be advised of developments. 

Bureau (Enc. - f) 
2 - Detroit klC- 41 / A 

VLOiGMC 
(5) 

f’Ni. C'.-r, c::r> 

r' r: 1 ■ 

>;e, 3.x fy 'u.-gth:.■$:, 

DEC 18 '"S3 
c.,*- i- z' z C 

v .58 DEU2I5:::? 
^ Approved:_ 

Special Agent in Charge 

.0$ 



UMl < I) STATUS I) MPA It I'M KM' Of JUSTICE 

In Reply, Plane Refer to 

File A'o. , 
KKDKHAI, It (; It K A V O F 1 N V K S I I C A IK) N 

Detroit, Michigan 
December 13, Lpb3 

Appearance of Reverend 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
at Western Michigan 
University, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, December lb, J.jG3 

t 

Advised that Reverend Martin LudiGiMhng / jrT 
wj.aa aijeaii in the Herbert Yf. Head Field House at Western 
Michigan University on the evening oi December lb, 1^63. 

bi(p) 

This document contains ueither recommend itions 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

* 
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FD-3C. (Huy. 1 2-l 3 r>6) I 
F H [ 

Dale: 12/13/63 

Transmit thejfollowing in 

Via . 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (p) 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER^KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

Re Bureau letter to Atlanta dated 12/11/63. 

A review of Atlanta files shows no one by the 
name of DAVIS working in any capacity for MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., or his organization, the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. The Secretary of SCLC is listed 
as FRED SHUTTLESWORTH and the Personal Secretary of KING 
is DORA MC DONALD. 

all information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED iin- 
DATBY^ /,./ 

liJy'^ 

■<EC37' / 
4 L.U 14 

o 

- Bureau 
2 - Atlanta 

RRNsJtf 
(5) 

.W' 

''jboAoUluiSs&t 

$ 

■ 

.•v 

Sent 

peciai Agent in Charge 

_M Per __y 



Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 

Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOiPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

I 
* 

Page(s) withhold onlire* 1 >■ at this location in the Tile. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

O Deleted under exemptions)___. ... ._ with no segregable 
material available for release to you. 

LD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

CD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title onlv. 

□ Document's) originating with the following government agcncy(jes) _______ 

———-— -~-- , w as/w ere forw arded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s» referred for consultation to the following government agencv(ies); _ 

----- as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availabilm upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page's) withheld for the following reason's': 

5^ For your information: /i/e_/oCfWG jPtO cess /Tc/ SisUc/ 
Wi t/ t A _ 

The following nuniler is to lx* used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
£ NO DUPLICATION FEE £ 

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
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FBI 

Dates 12/10/63 mess 
Transmit the following in_ 

(Type in plain text or codeT" 

Via \AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) j y_ /C^fJ 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) CLASSIFIED M10 ‘^'^0 OjAtV^S* 
EXTENDED — V<j +1 . 
REASON fo.i l- . 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION FCIM. "• 11'; fc« JD'JQ' O 5 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN DATE OF ,/f-~ ** 
RACIAL MATTERS nFCLASSlFlCA‘lJ - / ffjl 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 

(00? NY) 

u.nciosea Herewith ror the Bureau are 13 copies of 
a letterhead memorandum dated 12/10/63* and one copy for 
Atlanta. 

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are 
(Z as follows; 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 13) (RM) 
1.1 - 100-427566) (RACHELLE HOROWITZ) 
1.1 - IOC-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER-KING) 
',1 - 100-425266) (THOMAS KAHN) 
1.1 - 100-158790) (bayard rustin) 
(l - 157-970) (MARCH ON WASHINGTON) 
Atlanta (100-5586) (Enel, l) (Info) (RM) 
New York (100-133062) (RACHELLE HOROWITZ) (413) 
New York (IOO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4,14) 
New York (100-130250) (THOMAS KAHN) (413) 
New York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (4l4) 
New York (157-905) (MARCH ON WASHINGTON) (412) 
New York (100-1515A8) ' 

NOT re 
172 Dr 

CARcon ■2.Cr.rA 

Approved:_f_ jj^j<[£LOSUgjg Sent_ 
Special Agent In Charge 

0fC 311963 ^7^ 
<) \ 
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This letterhead memorandum has been classified s 
"Secret" because it contains information fromfl^SHHB’, 
This source has furnished highly sensitive information with 
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and 
Communist Infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. 
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Uj, 11;d sT'Vri s i)i;r\ktm i vr <n rsnci-: 

n.miiu. in ov i r\ v i.nth; athi.n 

In Reply, Pleat* Refer to 

Bureau 100-3-116 

Now York, Nov; York 
December 10, 1963 CLASSIFIED AND 

EXTENDED Vi . 
REASON r I 

' I 

i/'A 

DATE U ; 
DECLASSIHCAI ION-Itillti. &»?-.- 

lTe: Communist Party, United States bo7it 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On December 6, lyGj, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished.information 
which indicated that Bayard Rustin mentioned, on that date; he 
was trying to raise some money for Kacholle Horowitz, who was 
transportation director for the March on Washington* Hi said 
that HorowJtr. If. supposed to go to Mississippi to do a Job for 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee* Rustin men¬ 
tioned he was trying to raise f.1,000 to pay for her expenses* 
Rustin indicated that the Job, which he considered to be an 
important one, involved the Negro vote in the South and 
required the skill which Horowitz has. Rustin also mentioned 
that the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee wants to 
make Rachelle Horowitz assistant director of their training 
program and voter registration in the South, Rustin mentioned 
that by hi*'.beg her work down there she can supply them 
Information on the day to day operation down there v/hich would 
be impossible to get In any other way* Rustin said that 
Horowitz knows rhe kind of information that he wants since she 

£ helped him write speeches for (Martin Luther) King and 
(A. Philip) Randolph. 

According to the source, Rachelle Horowitz told 
t Rustin that she wants the files moved out of the March on 

Washington Headquarters, and Rustin replied that they vie re 

) 
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f 
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Sill {■ 
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This document contains neither recommendations 
ror conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
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He: Communist Party, United States 
o4 America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

closing down around Christmas time. Horowitz said she is 
leaving next week and wants to straighten them out and get 
them into a secure place before she leaves. Tom Kahn replied, 
"The longer we wait and word gets around that we are closing 
down you are going to have F.B.I. people in there". Kahn 
further stated, "I donlt want the Eastland Committee to 
subpoena the files". Rustin agreed that some arrangements 
will have to be made and that the files would probably be moved 
to Tom's place* 

The 'New York Herald Tribune" issue of 
August 14, 1263, page 7, column 1, contains 
an article captioned, "Thurmond Assails 
A Leader of March". The article stated 
that, in answer to charges by Senator 
Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin admitted 
joining the Young Communist League (YCL) 
in 1936. Rustin also reportedly stated 
that he broke completely with the YCL 
in June, 19^1, after the Nazi attack on 
Russia. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10^50. 

The "Daily Worker", issue of February 25, 
1957, page 1, column 1, contained an 
article which stated that Bayard Rustin, 
Executive Secretary, V.'ar Resisters League, 
was one of eight non-Communist observers 
at the Communist Party National Convention 
in 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast 
Communist newspaper which suspended 
publication on January 13, 1956. 



Re: Communist Party, United states 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

... Philip Randolph Is a Vice President of the 
American Federation of Labor - Congress of 
Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO), and is 
President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters. Ke was Director of the March on 
Washington. 



Re: Communist Party, United States 
op America - Negro Question 
Communist InTlueoce In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

The March on Washington, which took 
place in U'eoh3 ngton, D. C,, on Ar.gust 28, 
19^3, was a civil rights demonstration, 

y. charactcriiioti^n of the Young Socialist 
Ij.-ofr'1- i;. attached to this 
memorandum. 
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Internal Security - C 

1. * APPENDIX 

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE (YSL) 

The March 1, 1954, issue of the "Young Socialist 
Challenge", published as page three of "Labor Action", 
an official publication of the Independent Socialist 
League (ISL), contained an article concerning the 
creation of the YSL, which pointed out that at a unity 
conference occurring February 12-14, 1954, at Labor Action 
Hall, New York, New York, a merger occurred between the 
Young People's Socialist League (YPSL) and the Socialist 
Youth League (SYL). The new organization was named the 
YSL. 

A confidential informant on June 15, 1954, made 
available the minutes of the YSL*s National Action Committee 
meeting of April 13, 1954, which reflected that one S. 
SITEMAN, "Chairman of the SP (Socialist Party) Youth Committee" 
had objected to a statement appearing in "Commerce", a 
New York University journal, which indicated that the YPSL 
merged with the SYL to form the YSL. He explained that 
the YPSL did not merge with anyone, that it continued to 
exist as the youth section of the Socialist Party. He 
explained that a small group of the YPSL was dropped, 
expelled, or suspended from that organization and joined 
the SYL, which he characterized as the youth group of the 
"Trotskyite ISL". He explained that after these few former 
members of the YPSL joined the SYL, the SYL then proceeded 
to change its name for Its own purposes. 

On April 9j 1956, another confidential informant 
advised as follows: 

The YSL has frequently worked in close sympathetic 
cooperation with the ISL toward similar objectives, although 
each major issue given mutual consideration is decided upon 
by these organizations individually. The YSL serves as an 
apprenticeship for the ISL, but ISL selection of members from 
YSL ranks is made on an individual and personal basic. In 
many instances YSL members are also members of the ISL. 

- 5 - 
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2»_ APPENDIX 

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE (YSL) CONT'D 

The YSL and ISL utilize the same printing house in New 
York City and the YSL publication is printed as an insert 
in "Labor Action". Frequently, lecturers before the YSL 
are ISL members. 

The September 22, 1956* issue of "Young 
Socialist Challenge", which appeared as page five of 
"Labor Action", contained an undated statement from 
the National Action Committee of the YSL which indicated 
that the YSL had been dissolved. The statement appearec 
under the caption "Join the Young Peoples Socialist League" 

The YPSL is publicly known as the youth 
affiliate of the Socialist Party-Social Democratic 
Federation. 

All sources mentioned above have furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

- 6 - 
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Date: 12/0/63 

Transmit the following in____~ 
I ^ - j;(lVpe in plain text or code; 

Via • __ ■ 
(Pri*ority 'or" lieTfhocT of Ifailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) CLASSIFIED AN° 
EXTENDED BI ^-£-t;stotl ^ 
REASON Pun .- — 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151543) FCIW, "• ^.mTcmVoRt't.lb’tj 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/lo/63* and a copy Is also 
enclosed for Atlanta. 

»*eri in the letterhead memorandum are as 

follows: 

UvWo) 
3)- Bureau (IOO-3-II0) (Ends. 13; (RM; ' •• " 

(1 - 100-407013) (CLARENCE JONES) fl: -- . 'r‘ 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER'KING) 1 NIAV- 
i’i - 100-413210) (ARTHUR ICIHOY) n «>jVjK 
i’l _ 100-4SQ612) (WILLIAM KUH3TLER) d!\'*r 
l’l - 100-437328) (HARRY WACHTEL) 

1 - Atlanta (100-5536) (Info) (Enel, l) (RM) 
1 - New Yorlc (100-73230) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 
1 - New Yorlc (100-136535) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) 
1 - Hew Yorlc (100-113362) (ARTHUR KINOY) (42l) 
1 - New Yorlc (100-146394) (WILLIAM KUNSTLER) 
1 - New Yorlc (100-143289) (HARRY UACHTEL) (423) , ■///■ 
1 - New Yorlc (100-149194) C0I1INFIL SCLC) (41V ' 
1 - New Yorlc (lOO-lSlS^) (4l4)( t 

JCS: gmd ArrFnrPiATF. »e5'ieTES ■. 78 OtC 24 

,17) -■ 

78 otc a4'a''; 

Approved:_ 
A f Special 

57DEC261963 Y i - 
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Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matter 
Internal security - C 

j LYL has been designated pursuant to 
ocutive Order lO-'lhO. 

rry II. .achtel Is the Special Counsel 
r the Gandhi Society for Human Rights 



Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In facial Mattel 
Interi.al Security - C 

noacaceo tnat otanley Levi son had a discuss 
wxth William Kunstier, the New York Attorney 
on that date. They talked about the sale of 
tickets for an affair which was to benefit 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(dCLc) and matters pertaining to civil right 

Levison was a 
r the Communist Party, United 

America (CPUSA).^ 

was hela on October 24, 1362, sponsored by 
the New York Council to Abolish the House 
Un-American Activities Committee at the Manhntt 
Center, 3‘^th Street and Eighth Avenue, Hew 
York City, ’.'ill lam Kuna tier spoke at the 
rally and told the a’dience that the House 
Committee on Un-Anorican Activities (IICLJA) 
interferes with social,.progress and the 
brotherhood of man. Kunstler called for 
the abolition of the KCUA. 

that Kunstler 
had had the Daily worker delivered to 
his homo in Port Chester, Hew York. 

The "Daily Worker:i was an Last Coast Communist 
daily newspaper which suspended publication on 
January 13^ *1958. 



Re: | Communist Party, United States 
\ of America - Necro Question 

1 Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

I'llliam Kunstler is on the Board of Directors 
of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 

fno nas rurm sneer reliable information 
in the past, advised that Arthur Kinoy had 
attempted to set up a CP club of professionals 
follov.’inc the loth Rational C? Convention. 

Characterizations of the National Lawyers 
Guild and the New York Council to Abolish 
the House Un-American Activities Committee 
are attached to this memorandum. 

- H - 



APPENDIX 

i 

L-j 
NATIONAL lav/yers guild 

The "Guide to Subversive Organidations and 
Publications/’ revised and published as of December 1. 
19bl, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1313 on the? 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^1, p. 1-42.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front org.\v. • satn 
and controlled unions1 and wli.ii h '.;.;c 
Its inception has never fain. rn ■ ly 
to the legal defense of the cc mm'..mIst 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agon.3.1 
(Committee on Un-American Ac l . vies 
House Report 3123 on the Nation- 
Lawyers Guild, September LI, i.. L 
originally related September If, 

•To defend the cases of Com: 
lawbreakers, fronts have Ivv 
making special appeals in 
liberties and reaching out . 
confines of the Communist P.- 
Among these organisations a; 
National Lawyers Guild. Lit 
Communist Party itself is r 
these offer a bulwark of gn 
(Internal Security Subc or;:;., 
Senate Judiciary Commit!-, 
for Americans, S. Doc. 11V, 

p. 91.)" 

n;;/ . s 
: V O -* 

n V±r 

no no l ooi: 

• •) 
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1. appkndi;: 

NEW tonic COUNCIL TO ABOLISH 
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEE 

On March I°01, a source advised that the 
New York Council To Abolish the Un-Arnerican Activities 
Committee (NYCAUAC), 1HO West 3Eth Street, Mew Yo^k City, 
New York, was formed at a meetins held in Now York City 
on November 17, lfLC. This organisation was founded 
principally through the efforts of FRANK '.'ILK INS ON, 
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish 
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC). 

A second source advised on September 17, 19p2, 
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of 
Sept ernbe r, 19 3 2. 

A third source furnished on September 14, 19c 1, a 
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Aoolish the 
House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) which 
v/ere adopted by the NYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed 
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities (NCUA) and to 
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this 
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the 
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National 
Committee to Abolish the NCUA" (NCAHUAC) namely that local 
abolition comm 2 ttc-es may identify and co-ordinate their 
efforts as closely as they ccsire with NCAHUAC, still 
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent 
a program as possible. 

Various sources have advised during March, 1902, 
that Communist Party (C?) members in the New York City area 
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC 
during attendance at CP club meetings. 

On May 6, 1Wo3, the first source advised that the 
NYCAHUAr continues to function from its office at 110 ’west 
REth Street, New York City, M,-w York. 
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In Reply, PUwe Rejtr tm 

' i ' New York, {few York •: '/■.■■:y 
«vi 100-3-110 I>ace*Ur 9, W ' : ^^' v£&l$gBi@r 
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'•'" Rei Communist Party, •• • 
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•..• VInternal Security > i 
■ . • . ■ , ft.' 

••■■' : ' . •; Stanley 8. lavIson":X 
:v ;y,>’_ ^t*1*1** Seeurlty •>» g 

A confidential aouree, who hasfurnished 
Information in the past, advised on Deceaber 6, 1963# 
Stanley Levle&n, on that Sate# mi In eontact with hie 
brother# Roy Bennett. Levi a on etated that he had accidentally.*. 
Met Martin Luther King In Sew York City en the day that'liraHS 
King aet with the Prealdent. tevleon said he was getting 
Into a taxicab when King recognised hla. Be related 
that they bad a "long Minute's discussion* about MUd*iQM£imS&£ 
meeting with the Prealdent. m> - ft(-T 

11 
y ' •T'" O 

Internal Security 

, Levlson also eonMnted that Kin* la s foorly real 
■an who probably has not looked at a book In SO years. 
tevleon stated that he had te tell dag to Write a letter 
to Prealdent Kennedy at the tins ef the Cuban arlala . 
eoapllaentlng hla for giving orders to hla staff not to do 
the outecese of the Cuban arlala aa an Aaerloaa or Alllod f. 

write tais getter. 
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' Transmit the (allowing in_ 

AIRTEL 

9 . . * 
/ lH' WASSHIEI) y 
f EX if rjUEU L'Y1 yr 

'iTi/\l Da,°: 12/y/i>-vRiAS0SI FUH i-xrENSIoV J II l/AL /v -rcim. ii, i._ 
r.y,——-—— --Qaft of rtvitav for 

y»"o'coi'> ot(;LA:,:,iilLA]iON..^H’ .?1 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) * ^ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

(100-392432) r ' ' , . .. C 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK {IOO-I51548) ’v • ' / '/O 
/- (100-111180) ?:•>' r. ; 

SUBJECT:-<lCPU3A-NEGRO QUESTION tO"V I 
COMMUNIST-INFLUENCE. IN / > 

• ^RACIAL1 MATTERS ^ r 

[a * (00? NY) ^<9/^ ! ■ 

/y'v 

it# 

1? 
,Lj * (00: NY) 

0 , STANLEY D. LEVISON 
!,y t is-c 

• A' ‘ .A'*' (00: NY) 

Pil 
LUThSSS?STANLE? LEVISON?^ meeWng betWeen KAR™ L 

because "SeCret" 

u/. ^SLri^“Lwi LiL^i-^4^Si!^!?cerfcaj jb Tfe) 

4»^<4^ —^.rrr^ y.^'cv w w 

•6) 
A t: 1 Ji n hn \ DATE FEliiW , 1 ^ 

^a-?oo-^7/Zplor (Encl- 6> 
fV^-Atlanta (Enel. 3) (rm) date fqrw. ,_v 
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KlJ: BERNARD S. 1.EE V. CLARENCE KELLEY, KT AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTIO;! SJlSr-ES 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUi.'BEE 76-1186 

Serial Jt£! puller] from this file under court order of 
U.S. District; Juchje John Lewis Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Ar cl lives. 
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Transmit the fojlowing in , 

AIRTSL 

Date: 12/11/63 

(Type in plain text or codeJ 

AIRMAIL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, SAVANNAH (IOO-5O56)(RUC) 

MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR. 
SM - C 

(00: ATLANTA) 

Re Atlanta airtel to Bureau, 11/22/63. 

advlsedS/^^HHH^Ib that a 
physician. Is a native of Washington, Ga., and his wife’s name 
Is who has had nothing to do with the subject 
or his organizations. They have never heard of EURLTTA ADAIR. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
R>-Bureau (RM1 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A 
"'2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (RM) DATE/A' 

1 - New York (IOO-I36585) (RM) (Info) (jf7 p 
1 - Savannah / f\ I / 

w ti* 
TWC/bah /<>■ - /( / /■ /$ - / I 
(7) Dr„ 1/ 

tfeciaj Ajgferrt in Charge 



Transmit the following In 

AIRTEL 

Date: 12/6/63 

“XType in plain texE'or code") 

’ * (priority or Metho^ 6T^la^lJng7 

# ^ OLASSIFIEO ^,r» OyO,/ . * it 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) EXTENPr;5 YU 
RfAM i A 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) • -- 
f OR J js / <p » 

SUBJECT: CPUSA l * L C LAS S IE I LA f 10 TJ. - ./!?.?.* 
NEGRO QUESTION r.... 4 fl74 
CPUSA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
IN RACIAL MATTERS 
(00: NY) 

Enclosed herewith are 12 copies of a letterhead 
memorandum dated 12/6/63; a copy is also enclosed for Atlanta. 

follows: 

7yfeureau (100-3 
/ (1^100-407018 

h/lOO-106670 
(I-IOO-439612 
(I-IOO-437828 

1-Atlanta (100- 
1-New York (100 
1-New York (100 
1-New York (100 
1-New York (100 
1-New York (100 

JCS:rmv 
(14) Of 

Sources used in the letterhead memorandum are as 

I.W h 

-116) (Enel. 12) (rm) rr— .... - I (CLARENCE JONE^) I" -o 
(MARTIN LUTHER~KING) /' _- 
(WIlLIAM KUNSTLER) " " _ 
(HARRY WACHTEL) -' 

5586) (Info) (Enel. 1) (RM) 
-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414), 
-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
-146994) (WILLIAM KUNSTLER) cT>s 
-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423j._r^-v'; 
-151548) (4i4) 

■' ft 

-146994) 
-148289) 
-151548) 

5 7 DEC 181963“ 
_ * ^ 
M 



This letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Secret'^because It contains Information from^HliHMfe 
and ^HHIHpl^^These sources have furnished highly 
sensitive information with respect to the racial situation 
in the New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, bl(D) 
and it is felt that this classification is necessary 
in order not to Jeopardize the valuable positions of the 
informants in furnishing information of this nature. 
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New York, 
December 

New York 
6, 1963 

Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On November 26, 1963, a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
furnished information which indicated that Clarence 
Jones said on that date he thinks the meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Gandhi Society will be held 
on December 10, 1963. He said that the meeting will be 
at the home of Harry Wachtel and will start at 8:00 p.m. 

^ iwho has furnished reliable information in the 
past, furnished information which indicated that Bill 
Kunstler contacted Clarence Jones on that date. Kunstler 
mentioned that he would be a little late for the meeting 
on December 10, 1963. Jones told him to make every 
effort to be there because Martin Luther King is making 
a special trip from Atlanta in order to be there. Jones told him 
that tne meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. Jone3 said they must be 
dareful in the Gandhi Society dealings as the Internal Revenue 
Service, will "most likely rule in favor" of the tax exemption 
whicn will be a break for the Gandhi Society. 

cipcument contains neither 
ejsdations nor conclusions 

th<f FBI. It is the property CL,er;nEn MiO 
ie FBI and is loaned to your^^jj^,-, j 

REASON t o;- 

FC1W1. >1, 

/US'* 

agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Group ■ 3^ 
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SJifWTST 

He: jcommunist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Harry H. Wachtel resides at 29 
Split Pock Drive, Kings Point, 
Long Island, New York. 

Harry H. Wachtel is the Special 
Counsel for the Gandhi Society 
for Human Rights. 
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ReCommunist Party, 
United States of America 

• Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that 
Stanley Levison had a discussion with 
Willjam Kunstler, the New York attorney, 
on that date. They talked about the 
sale of tickets for an affair which was 
to benefit the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) and matters pertaining 
to civil rights & 

_ __ mey 
Levison was a secret memoer of the 
Communist Party, United States of 
America (CPUSA) .jjjb 

v-'no 
nas rum:, ’hea reliable information 
in ti j p.\ t, advised on October 29, 
1962, that a rally was held on 
October 24, 1962, sponsored by the 
New York Council to Abolish tne 
House Un-American Activities 
Commit te*- it the Manhattan Center, 
34th tta and Eighth Avenue, 
New York City. 'William Kunstler 
spoke at the rally and told the 
audience that the House Committee 



; i; L Re:f Communist Party, 
,United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

on Un-American Activities (HCUA) Interferes 
with social progress and the brotnerhood of 
man. Kunstler called for the abolition of 
the HCUA. 

to his home in Port Chester, New York, 

The "Daily Worker" was an east coast 
Communist daily newspaper which 
suspended publication on January 13> 
19od. 

William Kunstler Is on the Board of 
Directors of the Gandhi Society 
for Human Rights. 



Conm mist Party, Uni ted ftal^or America 
N og r o Quo a t L on 
Common!st Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C V 

APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Repr -sert- 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the followr.rg 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1313 or* the 
CIO Political Action Committee. 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front ’which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of fb'- 
Communist Party, its front o ;si.‘ w* .* . 
and controlled unions1 and a D .. ': . w: 
its inception has never fedf 1 iy 
to the legal defense of the i/ii '.sc 
Party and individual members ah- 1 .of, 
including known espionage ayy. . ' 
(Committee on Un-American Ac.- c^es. 
House Report 3123 on the !*..t ’■ o:r-' 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, , 
originally related September It .. ..) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have 1.^ * . ' • 1 
making special appeals in he! a 1 < civ 
liberties and reaching ovf fa: m.\ . u 
confines of the Cornmunw ■ Pa.-a;- ' a i : . 
Among these organisations a ■ w * * * 
National Lawyers Guild, '.a.: the 
Communist Party Itself is ur •- : T'1' 
these offer a bulwark of* p'-a •• ■ l, n:. 1 
(Internal Security Subcoi: - a- : the 
Senate Judiciary Conmiitt» , fi.id. sol: 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, Aurij .’3, 
1913*5. P. 91.)" 

jt 
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Re.: . • Ctonin'm! l;t Party, dulled 
Negi'o Question 
Communist .(j ifluonco In 
Internal Security - C 

R UxTa 

Racial 
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Matters 

.AhPT/.NDIX 

NEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH 
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEE 

On March 9, 19^1, a source advised that the 
New York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities 
Committee (NYCAUAC), 150 Nest 3^-th Street, ITev/ York City, 
New York, was formed at a meeting held in Now York City 
on November 17, 19 00. This organisation was founded 
principally through the efforts of FRANK WILKINSON, 
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish 
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC). 

A second source advised on September 17, 1932, 
that FRANK WILKINSON v.ras a Communist Party member as of 
September, 1932. 

A third source furnished on Sept amber 1-f, Idol, a 
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the 
House Un-American Activities Committee (iTYCAhUAO) which 
were adopted by the MYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed 
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the 
Hou s €■ C onv, rsittee on Un-American Activity c s {)■.:' u A) and: to 
continue its efforts co broaden the participation ,i this 
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the 
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "rational 
Committee to Abolish the HC-UA" (MdAMUAC) namely that local 
abolition committees may identify and co-ord;nute their 
efforts as closely as they desire with KCAKUAC, still 
maintaining th^ir autonomy l‘or as flexible and independent 
a program as possib10. 

Various sources have advised during March, 1902, 
that Communist Vsrty (CP) members in the K rw York City area 
have been solie sued to support activities of toe NYCaKUAC 
during attendance at CP club meetings. 

On May C>, lfbg, the first source advised that the 
NYC A HIV ’ continues to function from its office at 1;:0 Best 
3'lth Street, No-' York C:ity, Hew York. 

All of the above sources have furnished reliable 
Information in the past. 

jfrjiCP-BT 
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FBI 

i DATE: 12/6/63 

Transmit the following in 

Via aIRTEL 

i il0: 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-3-116 ) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

-Go 
.nT 

Ai; ii.';1' CO:’ 1 AiNc.0 
[\hpi!i'-i -v XfuJj r 

CPUSA 
NEGRO QUESTION 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IK RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 

(00:NY) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 10 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 12/6/63, and one copy is also 
enclosed for Atlanta. , 

The source used in the LHM is I tOO h -?(£>) 

There was insufficient information in the files of the 
NY0 to characterize the Turn Toward Peace. 

| Gbfeureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 10) (RM) 
0-157-970) (MARCH 01m WASHINGTON) 

■' <Tij>ioo-iOoo7Q) (martin luther king) 
(1-100-158790) (Bayard.rustik) 

1-Atlanta (100-5586) (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM) / 
1-NY 157-905 (MARCH ON WASHINGTON) (412) ’ 
1-NY 100-46729 (BAYARD RUSTIN) (414) 
1-NY 100-136505 (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 

- ( 1-NY 100-151548 (414) 

'U-■ — not ;:h-oiiliRD 

162 DEC 20 1963 

*.... • iK Sic km I 

BODEGA 7963 . 
Approved 

f ^ 

SPECIAL AGENT IN 
CHARGE 

Sent M Per 

X 
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This letterhead memorandum has beer: classified Secrel 
because it contains information This source 
has furnished highly sensitive information with respect to the* 
racial situation m the VjY area and Commumnxst infliltration 
thereof, and it is felt that this classification is necessary s 
m order not to jeopardize the valuable position of the in¬ 

formant in furnishing information of this nature. 
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in Reply, / 'lixyr ft oft t to 

File No. 
New York, New York 
December 6, 1963 

BU 
NY 100 

-3-116 
151540 

ALL 
m !•; is WA'nc^Wmfr 

United States of l*Om, jf* 

k 
\ 

Communist Party, 
America (CPUSA) 

Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Internal Security - C 

On December 5, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 

vhich indicated that Bayard Rustin contacted Martin Luther 
King on that, date. Rustin, explaining why he did not send 
some documents to King, stated that there was a greet deal 
of conflict arid that he did not want to get King involved in 
it. Rustl.i said that it was clear to him that Roy's 
(Wilkins; "objective was to close down the March on Washington*' 
(office) and he said that when he learned that Phil (A. 
Phil Randoipn) was not prepared to put up a fight about it, 
he (Rustin) did not want King calling Roy. Rustin stated 
he did not want King to be ’pushed out on a limb when (James) 
Farmer and the rest of them were not going to do anything. ' 
Rustin indicated that there had been a vote and that "we 
were supposed to be working on this legislation.In regard 

to this, Rustin said he had gotten "the stuff*' and sent 
some of it to tha .Touthern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC). Rustin said, "But by the time it got cut Roy then 
Wanted the whole business done under the leadership conference. 
So I just decided that the better thing to do was just let 

~T*that rest and not make a fight about it, because it's a fight 
K^noboay could win when the other boys were just going to let 

rjRoy have his way as they always do.‘‘^^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). I; 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your 

agency. 

Exc 
f . —- do’_ 
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CPUSA 
Negr| Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

King, when asked by Rustin if he was going to 
Kenya, said that he had given up the idea. Rustin indicated 

that he did not intend to go either 

Rustin, informed King that on December 13, 1963, 
at 8:00 PM Senator (Joseph) Clark and a couple of other 
intellectuals'1 are speaking at a conference in Hew Y^rk 
on Peace, Civil Rights, and Labor. Rustin stated that it is being 
put on by a bunch of intellectuals up here under 'Turn 
Toward Peace!1 Rustin said that they would like to have 
King speak at this affair. Rustin told him that he would 
get $500.00 for himself, not for the SCLC, if he would speak. 
King stated ne would have to review his schedule before making 
a decis-o. . Rustin made arrangements with King to contact him 

later m cay at the office of Turn Toward Peace 

Rustin said that the affair on December 13, 1963, 
would be held at the Carnegie Center, "that UN Center." He 
also stated that they wanted him to speak on the relationship 
between civil rights and peace or on peace as King sees it.—w 
Rustin offered to help King ;'by jotting down a few things - 

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. 

The March on Washington, which took place in 
Washington, D.C., on August 28, 1983, was a civil 
rights demonstration. 

A. Philip Randolph was the Director of the March 
on Wishington and is a Vice-President of the 

AFL-CIO. 
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CP USA 
Neiro Question 
Communist Influence m Racial Matters 

» 

James Farmer is National Director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality. 

The 'hew York Herald Tribune" issue of 
August 14,1933, page 7, column 1, contains 
an article captioned ^'Thurmond assails 
A Leader of March.1' The article stated 
that, in answer to charges by Senator 
Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin admitted 
joining the Young Communist League (YCL) 
in 1936. Rustin also reportedly stated 
that he broke completely with the YCL in 
June, 1941, after the Nazi attack on Russia. 

The YSL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10430. 

The ‘'Daily Worker:: issue of February 23, 1937, 
pajie 1, column 1, contained an article v?hich 
stated that Bayard Rustin, Executive Secretary, 
War Resisters League was one of eight non- 
Communist observers at the Communist Party 
National Convention in 1957. 

The 'Daily Worker*; was an East Coast Communist 
nei^spaper which suspended publication on January 
13, 1958. 
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FBI 

Date 12/4/63 

Traii3j|:lt the following in 

I (V./;;o :Ui Plain TeiT^of" CoaeJ" 

Via 

T AV.Oi*j?cy of MelTljo ~oT~Ha1 ling) 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK 

(100-3-116) 

(100-151548) 
fw r" 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS—c 
(00: NY) 

ReNYtel to Bureau 12/2/63. 

Enclosed hercv/ith are 13 copies of a letterhead 
memorandum dated 12/i/63. Copies are also enclosed for Atlanta 

"v‘- and WFO. 

(§-Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 10) (rm) 
(1-100-407013) (CLARENCE JCNESO /.?'■“ -.‘ " 
(I-IOO-IO667O) (MARTIN LUTIBROKING) r ' ' 
(1-100-392452) (STANLEY LEVI30IT) 
(1-100-358916) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) 
(I-IOO-437828) (HARRY WACIJTEL) 

1-Atlanta (100-3586) (info) (rm) 
4 1-Washlngton Field (Info) (RM) 

1-New York ' y 
1-Nevv York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 

:.SCt£S 

100-73230) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) 
IOC-136533) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
100-111130) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4ir?nFtnATE 
100-91330) (irJNTER PITTS 0"DELL) fc(El4)iT.T'O' 
100-143289) (HARRY UACKTEL) (423) Ai v’rv/'v • g 
100-151540) (414) f 

IfSEKh.jC JCS:emc 
(17) 
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NY 100-1515^8 

This letterhead memorandum hag been classified 
"secret" because It contains information from 1 />j A 7 fn / 
This source has furnished highly sensitive informEO^rwlth^ ^ ^ 
respect to the racial situation in the NY area and Communist 
infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this classification h 
is necessary in order not to jeopardize the valuable position 
of the informant in furnishing information of t?iis nature. 
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New York, New York 
December 4, 1963 

Communist Party, United States of America 
Negro Question § ' 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C a - 

y 

V 

■1 . a 
i 

‘ *' \ 

<3$ 
/•’ * 

./• : 

|C*u- - 

ul ^[ zz ' V 

On November 30, 19&3, a confidential source, whogjj -Jf? 
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted ouigr>£§( 
Stanley Levison on that date. Levison asked if Martin Luther 
King had been invited to the White House, and he said that it 
is very important that King get such an invitation. Levison 
said that King must not do or say anything which "will compromire" 
his position of non-violence. Levison advised that the (civil 
rights) movement can not rely on Roy Wilkins alone, and he 
said the administration will be hurt in the next election if 
they do not give King "a play". Levison said that he thinks this 
is being done on purpose, and that King must react to it. Jones 
asked if Levison had received the clipping. Levison replied 
that he had read it, and he said it is terrible inasmuch as 

it reads as though King was still in contact with Jack. Jones 
said he would contact King immediately. j) 

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary 
of the National Association For 
Advancement of Colored People. 

^On November 30, 1963, a second confidential sourceJ]7<y^ 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnisher 
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin 
Luther King. King advised^that he is to meet with the President 
on Tuesday, December 3, 1963* King advised that a meeting was 
held last Thursday in which it was discussed that he. King, 
should have a meeting with the President. King advised that 
he was hurt because he had not been invited to the funeral, 
and he stated that "Rby^ (Wilkins) ego was hurt because he war 
not invited". King mentioned that it looks bad to have civil 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Communist Party, United .States of America 
Negro'Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters 

rights leaders meet the President individually Instead of 
in a group because it will look like the movement is dis¬ 
organized. King said he read the "clippings from the Long 
Island Express" and said that he "was horrified! Jones 
suggested that King should meet with the Attorney General 
in regard to this. Jones said he felt that the timing of the 
article was on purpose and that this dealt with an issue 
which could compromise King's position. Jones advised that 
if King remains silent "implications from this will flow”. 
Jones said that a great deal of thought went into the article 
and suggested that possibly "it is a trial balloon". King 
mentioned he thought it was a little early to talk to the 
Attorney General, but he said that he might talk to him next 
week. King said if there were any truth in toe article why 
did Louis Martin (Vice chairman of t*iC Democratic National 
Committee in Washington, D.C.) confer with him (King). Jones 
said that other people are also saying things which are re¬ 
flecting on King's character. King Indicated that there are 
people who have said that he. King, "has pocketed .>100,000". 
Jones said he can not understand the attitude of these people 
Inasmuch as "you (King) have taken the extreme left-wing 
position on many issues and now they at taco: you as being a 
tool of big money". King said that he will moot Jones and 
Harry Kachtcl at the Washington, D.C. Airport to discuss what 
he will say to the president. King said he is meeting with 
the President at 11:30 A.H. on December 3, 19-3. King indicated 
he will fly back to New York City with Jones and yachted, and 
he said that he will fly to Washington from Kick!gan where he 
Is to give a speech on December 2, 1903. 
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Communist Tarty, United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial gathers 

The ''Lon^ Island Tress” of November 2Ij>J 19G3, 
on Page 9, contains an article written by Robert G. Allen 
and Paul Scott captioned ”RTK faces Two politically Explosive 
Decisions Involving Negroes” clatellned V/ashlngton. In this 
article it was stated that Attorney General Robert Kennedy faces 
two explosive decisions involving important Negro leaders 
that could have a far-reaching political impact. According 
to the article, it was stated that as the government!s whief 
j/rosecutor. Attorney General Kennedy mu3t decide whether to 
prosecute one of the highest Negro state officials in the countr 
for failing to file income ta;; returns. The Internal Revenue 
Service, according to the article, has forwarded its recommenda¬ 
tions to the Justice Department after a sic: month investigation 
of this taa case. 

It was further stated that the Attorney General 
must soon pass on whether to permit Democratic National Committe 
officials to work closely with a Negro leader, who is known 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to be linked v/ith a 
Soviet agent, in a massive drive to register Negro voters 
throughout the country. According to the article, this case 
"which involves evidence obtained by tapping telephones, puts 
the Attorney General on the spot since the Negro leader has been 
in close contact with both the Kite House and the Justice 
Department in the past”, it was suggested that If the Attorney 
General orders a break, with this Negro leader, he (the Negro 
leader) ’could throw a monkey-wrenen into Democratic plans to 
register more tnan one million Negro voters by next year's 
presidential election”. 

Continuing, the article stated that 'if thi3 close 
association isn’t ended, the new administration faces public 
disclosures of this individual's RED ties in the midst of the 
coming congressional debate on civil hfehta legislation.” 
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With respect to tlie name Jach 
vfiica was mentioned by Stanley 
her/ '’i. 
of Xinj 
that V:x 

a a possible contact 
it is to be noted 

.ter Pitts O’Dell v:ho 
uses the name Jack O'Dell was 
formerly administrator of the 
Ncv; York Office of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC), and was associated with 
Kin;' in this csoacit:.. i€> 
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Clarence Jones is the General 
Counsel for the Gandhi Society 
For> Human Hichts, Vj Bast 4oth 
Street, Hew York City. 

The kTj 
purs u ci 

h ha..i been designated 
"t so Hnccutive Order if 

Harry H, bachtel is the Snecis 
Counsel for the Gandhi Soc'-et'- 
For Human ~ " 
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1. I APPENDIX 
i 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications/' revised and published as of December 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

”1. Cited as a Communist front, 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 13H on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^, p. 1*9.) 

"2, Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organ L:;aJ .1 ;tis , 
and controlled unions1 and which 's^nx 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.1 
(Committee on Un-American Activ ties. 
House Report 3123 on the Kationr- 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1;.; 0_. 
originally related September 1Y. If j.) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been a. v/.-od 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far buyend the 
confines of the Communist Party Iter If. 
Among these organizations arc. the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is unben. f.*vv 
these offer a bulwark of protect,on.1 
(Internal Security Subcommittee- of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans. S. Doc. 11V April 23, 
1956, p. 91.)" 



re! BERNARD S. LF.E V. CLARENCE M. KE1.1. P’Y, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVII. ACTION NUATER 76-1105 

SOUTi ;TvA: CTI’’J S TI * M LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (60 
V# OLAul'ii ■ CO A. AnLcEl j Ei aL ( d • 8 • II * c * , D.c. 
CIVIL ACTION NUA3ER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated !J /l 3 pulled jTircmi this f<. i. 
under court order of U.S. District Judae John Levis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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sroit the following in _ 

Dcite: 12/3/63 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) --p- 

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-42116) (P) ' 

CP, USA .O. ' '■ 
NEGRO QUESTION f ' ' 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS - c 
(00:NY) 

RcNYtols 12/2/63 advising that MARTIN LUTHER ICING i 
would be in Washington, D.C. 12/3/63 to meet with President |, 
JOHNSON and prior to meeting would confer with CLARENCE / 
JONES and HARRY WACHTEL. ReATtel 12/2/63. ReWFOtel call fa h ' / 
to Bureau 12/3/63. r'>'^! 

_1 //'/ 
^^■HHBobservcd the following on 12/3/63 at the (/ * 
Statler Hilton Hotel, 16th and K Sts., N.W., Washington, D.C.: 

At 9:50 a.m., CLARENCE JONES and unsub white male, 
believed to be HARRY WACHTEL, entered Statler Hilton Lobby. 
JONES utilized hotel house phone while individual believed 
to be WACIITEL appeared to look cautiously about the hotel 
lobby. Upon completion of call, the two individuals immed¬ 
iately entered hotel elevator which took them to an upper \ 

2ru«A. »i** /,, - ■ r, t \ 
^ (1 - 100-<0701S)(JONES) 

(1 - 100-106670)(KING)_ 
2 --Atlanta (100-6520)(RM) 
3 - New York (100-151543)(RM) 

(1 - 100-73250)(JONES) 
(1 - 100-1365S5)(KING) 

1 - WFO 

KOI TJErORLED 

16^ DEC 1G 1963 

C! oU* 

/ / ■- 

CAFipap 
(ID 

AIRTEL C. C iv-tSW-j? 

---to'? 

Approved: 

'\ LI ^ ‘ 

/L. 

r r- Special, A'grm in Charge 

° ‘ull.1 a •,;:0;j / 

/It.r-> ' 
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V/FO *00-42116 
{ 

At 11:14 a.m., MARTIN LUTHER KING, CLARENCE JONES, 
individual believed to be HARRY V/ACI1TEL, and unsub Negro, 
possibly BERNARD LEE, all exited from hotel elevator. All 
individual* walked together through hotel lobby. While walk¬ 
ing through lobby, the name "CLYDE'1 was mentioned. The group 
exited Statler Hilton Hotel on K St., N,W. JONES was over¬ 
heard to state that he was going to "the office", and entered 
a taxi alone. KING and unsub Negro, possibly BERNARD LEE, 
entered another taxi. Both taxis departed area. Individual 
believed to be HARRY WACHTEL walked north on 16th St. and 
west on L St., N.W., and entered building in 1700 block of L 
St., N.W. 

National Airport: 
►observed the following on 12/3/63 at the 

tty 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, individual believed to be HARRY 
WACHTEL, and Negro possibly BERNARD LEE, boarded Eastern 
Airlines shuttle flight departing 2 p.n., and arriving 
LaGuardia at 3:07 p.m. An unsub Negro accompanied the group 
to National Airport; however, he did not board plane with 
other individuals. 

New York cognizant. 

rJSsfCfcr'Vj i- 
j 



GENT 12-2-S3 5-5E PM DE 
. V .: ....,. ,. *,* MMfe 

1 CO-3-113 AND SAC '.vFC ''..•} —'sprT^j^- v5rt. 

5K SAC NEW YORK 100-1515^3 . ,V;/ . 

33.*.- MEG.RC QUESTION, CO,.MUNI ST INFLUENCE 13 RACIAL MATTERS,'' tSr:'. C. 

FURNISHED INFORMATION CM TWELVE 

JRIVISiS 13 WASHlUGTCff, DCV'JR.'TKF 
. ...7n.<aeTia«. . . . ■§9'^ ' 

EDLE OF THE MIGHT TONIGHT AMD SILL 3E RE8I3T2RD UNDER THE.HASH BERNA. 

E '-.'HO IS KIt’G-3 ASSISTANT AT THE 3TATLER HILTON HOTEL, WAS HI NS I CM, L 
“* • • '• .\ •’. *ir'"’' 
::s IS SCHEDULED TO HAVE COKFERNCE WITH CLARENCE JONES AMD TWERY ., r 

CHTEL AT EISHT THIRTY AM. I’ACHTEL AMD JONES PLAN TO*DEPART ,u' -r .Ar-.r.« •- -• V » 
V YORK VIA SHUTTLE SERVICE TONIGHT EXACT TIME MOT KNOWH, ; THElEs'; v 

. j -.^ 

TEL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NOT KNOWN. y " '’’: - C\ 
<7 f : 0 

D AMD FLS PCX. 

02 PM MY S 5 VA CF 

NOT KNOWN. V* 

V 

^v V / 5 /» v* ^ 
.2 1*5 ,ur ~ ’ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEfcR”?^ ,-3flp 
HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED ** C 0 ■981 
DATEMilAjYSFOit^^.-*^. 
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domestic lnfeilig«nc© Div.sion 

i INF OHMATIVE NOTE 

1 . »«»•_JL2/2/ii3_ 
} 

This information is additional 
to that previously received in 

: Atlanta teletype today. Suggest 
(it be included in oral briefing 
given Walter Jenkins at White 
House by DeLoach. 

I 
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Drr-2 1933 

•susryp£ /c m < 

URGENT 12-2^63 3-38 PM JLW 

ECTOR 100-3-115 AR£Sr« /3/ AND SACS WASHINGTON FIELD AND 

ATLANTA 

FROM SAC NEW YORK 100-151548 2P 

VBUXiu ^ ^StUrS.XLh* 
OS_ /P.7-.frt>._ 

CPUSA, 'HEGR-O QUESTION., COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS., 

is -..c: *"• hlz) k 7 b 

3-*pA^ 

'URWISHED INFORMATION OH NOV. 

THIRTY, SI&TYTHREE, MARTIN LUTHERSf.IN.G_ HAS APPOINTMENT TO MEET C> f 7/1 

WITH PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON DEC. THREE, SIXTYTHREE, AT ELEVEN THIRTY K) ' 

AM. XING PLANS TO MEET CLARENCE JONES AND HARRY WACHTEL AT WASHINGTON * . 

AIRPORT PRIOR TO HIS MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT IN ORDER TO DISCUSS 

WHAT HE WILL SAY TO THE PRESIDENT. KING, JONES AND WACHTEL TO arACIL/ 

I TO NEW YORK .CITY AFTER MEETING. JONES INDICATED HE WILL' FLY TO ' 

WASHINGTON VIA EASTERN AIRLINES SHUTTLE SERVICE, E,XACT TIME NOT J-tfjJA 

KNOWN. ,c’ bj^2 rio~n““’ _ 

JONES CONTACTED STANLEY LEVI^ON ON THAT DAT1EVIS0N ASKED IF KING 

HAD BEEN INVITED TO ^HE-W^ITE HOUSE AND SAID IT WAS VERY IMPORTANT*^ " ' ! 

END PAGE ONE | mr. Bar,‘oar for the director 

foT^Z TTTp--—y 

—M: -Ul> &M 



PAGZ TWO 

)XING*GLT SUCK AN INVITATION, LEVISON SAID KING MUST NOT DO OK SAY 

I _ __ L...  .... . ««.*nMrtw.Tr< I- 1 ( t r> oneiTTAM n !7 Mf(M- U T HI V jPT . 1 V*U I 
i ANYTHING f/iiiCK WILL ourirnurusz, nio r van tun w 

ADVISED THE MOVEMENT CANNOT RELY ON ROY WILKINS ALONE, AND HE SAID 

THE ADMINISTRATION UIll3E HURT IN THE NEXT ELECTION IF THEY DO 

NOT GIVE KING A PLAY, UVISOiO SAID HE THINKS THIS IS SEING DONE ON 

PURPOSE AND KING MUST REACT TO IT. U (%-) lo 1 Ip ) 
FURNISHED FURTHER INFORMATION 

CM NOV. THIRTY, SIXTYTHREE, JONES CONTACTED KING ON THAT DATE. 

. KING ADVISED HE WAS HURT BECAUSE HE HAD NOT BEEN INVITED TO THE 

I FUNERAL AND STATED ROY-S /WILKINS/ EGO WAS HURT BECAUSE HE WAS NOT 

MEET THE PRESIDENT INDIVIDUALLY INSTEAD OF IN A GROUP BECAUSE IT WILL 

LOOK LIKE THE MOVEMENT IS DISORGANIZED. 

LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM FOLLOWS. 

3-48 PM NY R 3 WA FN 

^ I V e::. . 
-it . 

* PAT!/ED:. 

gC-MR. SULUVAN 



Al'iKEI, 

: D' 

: SAC, !.j.V • ^ac, :-■<■>■ ;k cjloo-3oir;i*'ll txitNutu ci--"'v^Tf o. 
HW REASON FCR EXTENSION ^ 

Sutsjkct: cp usa, ;.*b.:ho qijrstio-; fcim, 11,1-2.4.2—.. 

K^8* naca SSte1&- 

(00: v0,;K) ^ 

a letter!,e^^ro^S^’sal'cd0^^00'' tC:' ' op 08 of 

followc t Souroco weed 1:, the letter;,cad -nenora..dun are as 

K?>j o'lp 

b (0 

Of the *» 
World Literature, SOI !'ndloe , Ave., "mV. L ' **'• u 

■ 'Mlever, : 'a to 
pertain to 1. !0 r r a .(,r. 
Library or \!v 10 l tcrui iro 
U' »aut::or; S50(] trie • T 1 i•' m ’ .' 

;o:od ; a: ^ rio 71-/4« doeo 
‘J c:■?!'' Co rx :c o\j A or cu", 

c * > i>01 . .Uu‘ CIO.: Avo. J ; V 
‘ V( lvcd t, O v^ Tcal-U) 

AFFnOrRlATS AGENCIES 
J0'^) AKDFI5LD0FF: ^ 

K- ) afvi::’’T"-1' 

J>)~ JUU'oa.J ();• Cla. 10) (j^) Arr-OTOIATE AGFNCIFS 

jr$\ “ 100-40/013) t'GLiViL.-CJi, JO m:j) and^iei-d off: ■:■" 
1 iOO-lOuo/0} (nAiiT.r;. Lirr;iiiJk°K.i ) ,nv^rw : ^ 
1 - ;6r, ^ or : 100-73^orCU7JUiL ,0K 

DAi. -- * -- 

JC5 JVo;.i 
(9) 

53'DtC 12 19SJ QOHFID^'O 

f 60 ■ / O (r, > '/<.: 

ftOT JttfCorjJKl) 
180 D£C lo ip63 

r
f
r
t
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MY 100-1315^0 

of? a book entitled "The FBI Xu Action" by KEN JONES, The 
publisher woo contacted and a pro toot was lodged with 
respect to the unauthorized use of the initials Phi la 
violation of Public Law 670. 

MV file 71-633 and Iiufilo 71-3362, pertain to 
r New American Library of World Literature, Inc., Inters Cate 

•iV> •. • Transportation of Obscene Hatter". This involved a book 
entitled "Tlio Prettiest Girl in Town". 

It ia also to be noted that a review of cancelled 
. checks and bank statements of the Four Co tiuont Book 

.*/■'* Corp. reflected the nano The How American LIbrarv, r>01 :adisv 
t" Ave., in 1935 and 1956. 

This letterhead memorandum has been class!. Mod 
■4^/. ^Secret” becausej.t contains information fron^SIBMPfe 

This sourco has furnished highly sensitive information with 
respect to the racial situation in the row York area and LnA\\ 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that t is ^ ' by 
classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize tie / 
valuable position of the 1. formant Jr. fuiMicivin- information 
of this nature. 

% 



( 
In Reply, I'lease Refer to 

Fite bureau 100-3-116 

i i;in;n \ i. it i'it i;a t'or i \ \ i;yn i; vti«i.\ 
I lev/ York, Now /on: 
November 2/, 1903 

Re: Communist Party, United 
States of America, Negro 
Question Communist Influence 
in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On November 26, 1963, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
on that date that Clarence Jones stated there has been a 
delay on the book which Martin Luther King is writing. According 
to Jones the do]ay lias occurred due to the change In the 
Presidency. It was indicated that the title of the look is 
"Why i' Can11 Wait" and that it is being published by New 
America.. Library for World Literature, 501 Madison Avenue, 
New York City, 

The book referred to above is one which 
is being written regarding Martin Luther f )-/ t>~ fcl1 

King's experiences in the civil rights ^ ^ 

struggle in Birmingham, Alabama. '' ; 1 ' J 5 f V^ 

;nbV P 

b 0 ? c> 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. It is the property of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 

Tr Pr,rt'."iL5 to your agency; it and its contents are not to *■ 
t!^: . be distributed outside your agency. 

oil...//- /i~ J 

S-g-g-g-g-g. 

GHOW4. 
Kxc l-u&ed—f rom -autarkic. 
down..rad^Jig and- 
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Communist Party, United States 
of America, Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters 
Internal Security - C 

S *E 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for Hunan Rights 
15 East 4oth Street, New York City. 

The L-YL has been designated pursuant 
-0 Executive Order 10450. 
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Pagetsl withhold entirely at this location in the File. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

CD Deleted under exemption's^_with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

CD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

□ Document'll originating with the following government agencyties^_ 

___ w as^werc forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page's* referred for consultation to the following government egency(ies);_ 

___as the information originated with them. You will 

be ad\ised of availability u|K»n return of the material to the FBI. 

Pages' withheld for the following reason's1 

K For your information: /t/e JotfWG />£Q(1£SS€<3/ SLA/x/ 

Will b C SgyY t /Q t /i V/9 le /C c//i IeL,_ 

The following numU-r is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
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Transmit the fallowing in . 

Date: 12/3/63 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Allt MAIL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: Civil Rights Section, 
General Investigative Division 

SAC, DETROIT (157-442)TC) “ — —“ 

APPEARANCE OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., / 
AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, 12/2/63 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Re Detroit teletype 12/2/63. 

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memo 
pertaining to the scheduled appearance of MARTIN LUTHER KING, £ 
JR. at Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mich., on i 

12/2/63. 

A copy of this letterhead memo is being designated / 
for G-2, Detroit. r 

3 - Bureau (Encs. 8) 
1 - Detroit 
TJR:vwm 
(4) 

ION CONJ MNEO 

dme u 

- 53 ni r >01963 
VjApproved: _:- 

V C_:„1 A-- r'l- Special Agent in Charge 



In Reply, Please Refer to Dctl'Oit, Michigan 

Fde*°- I December 3, 19G3 

APPEARANCE OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR. , AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER 2, 19C3 

mber 2, 1963 that Martin Luther King, Jr^ telephonically 
advised a university official on December 2. 1963. that 
because of illness he was unable to travel to Kalamazoo to 
speak at Western Michigan University on December 2, 1963. 
Sheeler advised that King's speech has not been rescheduled. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Jou 
December 2 , 1003 

a#5 Wj 

Trolter - 
T»i«. Room _ 
Holm«» „—_ 

<been received. 
V2 ri tr 

Your letter of November 22nd, with enclosure, has ^ W 
ks-> " -', Although I v/ould like to be of service, information 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance 
WTt\ regulations of the Department of Justice. I would like to point 
out^ however, that Mr. Karl Prussion has never been a Special Agent 
offhis Bureau although he did furnish information to the FBI on a 
confidential basis. His statements and activities are his own. He 
doe's not represent this Bureau in any way. I regret that I am unable 
to be of help but trust you will understand. 

The leaflet you enclosed is being returned. 

DEC - 21963 

Enclosure A 

Sincerely yours, 

^ a. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

l-J r~ —: 

NOPE: Bufiles contain no further identifying information regarding t 

correspondent although we havp had prior correspondence .with him. 
The last com muni cation* was in November, 1962, when he wrote 
inquiring about the film "Manchurian Candidate" and stated that he 
thought that it should be looked into. His enclosure, which,>vas returned, 
was a copy of a leaflet bearing the photograph of Martin Luther King'at 
an alleged communist training school conducted by the Highlander 
Folk School^This has come to’aftention on numerous prior occasions, 

jjl&idi} (3) N6te continued next page. 

' ,□ rruTYi-i UN.iC-J 



Karl Prussion was a security informant of the San Francisco Office 
and was discontinued in 1918 after he disclosed his informant status 
to newspapermen. (61-9152) 



Mr. J. Fdgsr H T '' 
Federal Bureau o nvestipatlon 
Washington, D.C. 

I 

Novembpr ??, 1963 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 
4 

Enclosed please find a leaflet concerning Martin Luther Xir°-. 
It is an incriminatint? article *nd I feel, that the American people 
a^e entitled to the truth, so that they may judge for themselves 
and act accordingly. Although I myself am engaged in and believe 
in the Conservative movement, I nevertheless do not want to be 
lj.ed to or tricked Into wrong action. I therefore ask the follow- 

g questions: 

(1) Is the picture a fake in any way? 

(2) Was the school used for Communist training? 

(3) Was Karl Prussian a counterspy for the F P I ? 

(*0 Dooe or did Martin Luther King belong to 60 Communist- 
front organizations? 

{5) If 8°, can you name those organizations or at least some 
of them? 

(6) To the best of your knowledge, are there any false state¬ 
ments at all on said enclosed leaflet? 

i. 

I know, due to the position you hold, that you do not have 
the freedom of expression the ordinary citizen has* But I am not 
asking for opinions. I am only asking for the facts, the pLain 
simple truth, so that I may govern my actions accordingly. barely 
the conscientious patriotic American, who is only trying to do hie 
part in helping his country, should have some dependable source oi 
information from which he can derive the truth. Since I have such 
a high recard for your organization and for you in particular, 
Mr. Hoover, I have chosen you for my source of truth. Please do 
not let me down. Kl C- 44 

Very respect fully your "'fOO-MW- 

\ 
> '' 

\ 



REC-16 
j (J L-? i ') 

November 29, 1963 

Your letter of November 22, 19C3, has been 
received. 

DO 

hH 

Although I would like to be of service to you, 
information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained 
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department 
of Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore, I 
trust you will understand why I am not in a position to comment 
along the lines you have suggested. 

mailedsT 

NOV 2 1 1963 
COMM FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

U- Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

\y* 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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To whom it nay concern: ' 

f 
k sit Mat ion arose in my congregation which has giver, me some concern. 

It regards some literature and pronouncements issued by our synodical _ . . 
offices. The American Lutheran Church, Minneapolis, Kinn, encouraging .. 
positive attitudes and action in the Civil Rights^ issue. Included havtf 
be.:n favorable comments toward Rev. Martin Luther _\ * 

r 
Cert--.!:, individuals have talien strong exception to this literature. 

Raving identified Mr. ting vrith Communism they are now transfer any this 
identification aj.se to ofi'icials cf the American Lutheran Church because 
of th-rir "endorsement” of Mr. King and the Civil Rights Movement. 

Therefore I an. requesting as much information as possible concerning 
ding's act! ities, peed and present, which either. definitely associate 
.huh or definitely disassociate him from the Communist - arty. I world^__ 
ue that the Civil lights cause would be a fertile area for Communist * iy 
r::-ntion and sc could bring :x. King into frequent, albeit uninvited 
acts vrith Communist interests, however I would h-pe th:t there is / 
tivc evidence which would clarify hr. ilir.g's relations':!; irith Comrxau 

or the ether. 

is // 
Communism 

My purpose in using infcirmtion which I request is: 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151543) 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

I 

Re Atlanta tale type, H/25/63, and Bureau air Lei, 
11/27/63, captioned as above. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau ore copies of thr 0 
articles appearing in tho "New York Tinea", "New York Post”, 
and "New York Herald Tribune” of 11/27/63, 

The enclosed articles reflect that HA ft TXNJLUTi IER 
^ KING, JR., and ROY WILKINS were the main speakers and ’ 

recIp ientcT'of awards at the Freedom House annual awards dinner 
held at the Waldorf Aotoria, II/26/63. 

In hie address, KING said that the President was the 
victim of "a morally inclement climate", which he described * 
a climate of violence and hatred. Ho called for a continued Ion 
of President KENNEDY'S civil rights pro/.ram and said that "Civil 
rights will remain the dominant domestic Issue’. 

4 - Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 3) (HM) 
(1 - 100-106070) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 

2 - Atlanta (100-5636) (RM) 
(1 - 100-5543) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 
New York jl00-1365B5) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) fl4) 

yoii ifio- 

JFNtgrad 
(9) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

\00RV 

1 iiu 
not be corded 

150 DEC 6 1953 . 
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id 100-151543 
♦ 

Sources of the Nov/ York Office, which are close 
to the racial situation in tho New York area, reported no 
pertinent information concerning ICING'a participation in 
tho Freedom House annual awards dinner. 



RQ: BERNARD 5. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AT,, 
j (U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUADER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CMRTSY1AN LEADERS!: j'P CONFERENCE 'SCLC) 
V. CLARENCE N. KELLEY, ET AI. (U.S.D.C. , D.C.) 
civil actio:: nunder 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dr ted fJ/J /& J pit11 ed £rovi this f i 1 e 
under court order or U.S. District JurL;e John Levis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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Bate: 11/27/63 

Transmit the following in - 

Via_AISTEL_ 

_PLAIN _. 
(Type in ploin text or code.) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8) 

SUBJECT: CP USA, NEGRO QUESTION 
Communist Influence in Racial 
Matters 
IS—C 
(00: NEW YORK) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies of 
a letterhead memorandum dated 11/27/63. 

follows: 
Sources used in the letterhead memorandum are as 

__ 

( b u, 
\ There is not sufficient Information in the^files 
of the NYO to characterize the New American Library of 

1 World Literature, 501 Madison Ave., NYC. 

V v However, it is to be noted that NY file 71-7^7 does 
''pertain to this publisher. It is captioned "The New American 

V Library of World Literature, Inc., 501 Madison Ave., NYC, 4ft- 
(‘V Unauthorized Use of ,FBI,n. This involved the publicati 

\7 

CU J v i. w v w ^ * *.~. ' ' 

Unauthorized Use of 'FBI'". This involved the publication 

•> Bureau (EnclsNlO) (RM) ^ 
y.\\ ' -N(l - 100-407018) CLARENCE JONES) -) 

> ,, 7^ (1 - IOO-IO667O) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) N 
aN \Y - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) S 

■VJ yi - New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4) 
' f 1 - New York 

4 _ 
JCS:vem NOT RECORDED 

93 pec \‘ivm 

tri f : 

\n \ JCS:vem ^ 

J ^9),V ciP^ 
Viclvv frwiR'/] Jj.9. 

V i Approved: YLSl H&-- 
~ ' j JSpecLcn Agent in Charge 

r U & I ■ ‘y 



NY 100-1515^8 

of fa book entitled "The FBI In Action" by XEN JONES 
publisher was contacted and a protest was lodged vi 
respect to the unauthorized use of the initials FBI 
violation or Public Law 670. 

in 

) 

NY file 71-683 and Bufiie 71-3362, pertain to 
"New American Library of World Literature, Inc., Interstate 
Transportation of Obscene Matter". This involved a book 
entitled "The Prettiest Girl in Town". 

It Is also to be noted that a review of cancelled 
checks and bank statements of the Four Continent Book 
Corp. reflected the name The New American Library, 501 Madison 
Ave., in 1955 and 1956. 

This letterhead memorandum has been class^^^d . . 
"Secret" because it contains information from & fe) 
This source has furnished highly sensitive information with 
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to jeopardise the 
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. 

17(D) 



CUT, Date: 11/27/63 

Transmit 

Via AIRTEL 

1 
"[Type in plain text or'code") 

(Priority or'Metnod of Mailing) 

SUBJECT! 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

" v " ** r I , . . - , » 4 . i) 

ReNYteletype, 11/24/63- 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 11/27/63, and one copy is enclosed 
for Atlanta. 

fOiifcws! 
s used in the letterhead memorandum are as 

W: T > ■ rx '7 

;MW: 

■(6-Bureau (5.00-3-116) (Enel. 11) (RM) / 
,' (1-100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) < 

(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHEFpKING) r-5' I 
(1-100-392452) (STANLEY LEVI SON) b~--- ^ 

1-Atlanta (100-5586) (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM) 
1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414) 
1-New York (1OO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414) 
1-New York (1OO-IIII8O STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4) 
1-New York (100-151548) (4l4) 

h r/ja/ 

JCS:rmv 
(12) 

r.° w 
u r 

/ -a 
• EXTENDED ly5 Prf J 

HEASON ECU EXTEk-V.c 
EClM, II. I-2.4.2.. / 
DA IE OF REVIEW FOR I I L<. 
DECLASSIFICA TlOfj.-U.. V*' 

V -PY 
Ae // >-_ 

*. OCOUDED 

(• >' :J .1 y I !jUO 



NY lQp-1515^8 

This letterhead memorandum ha3 been c^as^^led 
"Secret" because it contains information from and 

These sources have furnished highly sensitive 
^forma^Sn with respect to the racial situation in the 
New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it 
is felt /that this classification is necessary in order 
not to/jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants 
in furnishing information of this nature. 

b(l) 
b^J 



I Li \'hi !> s r vrittm m r <>i m-siici- 

i i:i> i:i< \i, iu HKAlni ms v i;stii; \ non 

In Itrply, Ph'asr Rrfor to 

r».-i _ *F_ S til, 1 nn .. O _ n S Mau VrtM\f 
rue /w, a xjix a w-J_J-i>*^n J- v>> J. rv , 

I November 27, 1963 

Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 

Pin ^ a t 1 fAn 

Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who ha3 furnished reliable 
information in the past, furnished information on November 22, 
1963, which indicated that Clarence Jones was contacted by 
nfnnln,, T ^ t ^ ^ 1- O Tkou c rtl 1C o <=, A t ^ ^ K f 
Ol/OlllCJ UC v JLJUII \J l i 011a u tiCLi/&, XUt j yj.QUUOOi-u wnt ul-o, n 

the President. They agreed that President Lyndon Johnson 
is about tiie best one could expect from the South and that 
he will most likely carry out the President's policies on 
foreign affairs and civil rights 

Levison stated that this (the assassination of 
the President) was the result of the right wing disposition 
to civil rights and foreign policy 

Jones said that he would have to contact Martin 
Luther King soon in regard to a statement which King will 
have to issue. Levison advised him to make sure to emphasize 
to King that this killing was a result of the political reaction 
of the right wing and that the United States is coming to the 

/H 
This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 
^ f 4-Urt T?T3T T4- < 4-V,a ..... . . . . 

***« ruj.. xu xo Wit LLASblNUU «:I / 4 W 

of the FBI and is loaned to your exTF;<DED BY. ■ — • 
agency; It and its contents are rEASLVi r Q* 

yjs- not-to'be distributed outside your *'j;* . • . ... 

^ -it^gagency,r - 

PT?n DT> T * fr, r> . t'lZn/y'— -m-rn. * nwu /m-shdjubt 
? FI El,? 
VISEDBYp-.I&tf tn/, j 
IP (s; oF Oft gJQjSy l& 

' iff "12^ 5 
J/ot/K, t/W'S 

MCUS5&»CAisU:l—J l 

(pa'll* 
m-antomatl c 

;«hf 



Re: iCornmunist Party, 
^United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

point of rule by assassination a3 in South America. Levison 
told Jones that King should say tnat President Kennedy’s 
foreign policies must be carried out^£^ 

This same source furnished information on 
November 22, 1963* which indicated that Clarence Jones 
engaged in conversation with Martin Luther King on that 
date. The assassination of the President was discussed 
and the possibility of comments from King being requested. 
Jones said that there are three points to be made: Tiat 
this is the work of a crazy man, that for a period of time 
there has Leen this violence and lawlessness against the 
Negro, anu that he (the President) did seek a shift to a 
more progressive foreign policy. It was indicated that 
the first statement would be short and that this would be 
followed by a more detailed statement which would be 
"definitive. *’ 

On November 23, 1963, a second confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted 
Dora McDonald, secretary to Martin Lutner King, on that date. 
Jones told her that he has a statement which King wanted to 
get from him for "The Her.aid Tribune." Jones said he thinks 
that the title is supposed to be "The Implications For Civil 
Rights From President Kennedy's Death," but Jones said that 
King could put whatever title he was asked to put on it. 
Jones gave the statement to Me Donald. It decries the 
loss of a leader who had tne 
civil rights. It went on to 

courage to 
state that 

be a friend of 
the murder of the 



Re: Communist Party, 
united States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

President, regardless of the precise identity of the assassin, 
occurred "in a context of violence and hatred which have been 
boiling up in our nation for the past several years." 
Continuing, it compares this assassination to the assassination 
of Abraham Lincoln, pointing out that even though Lincoln was 
succeeded by a Vice-President of Southern origin, who had 
neither the experience nor the passion of Lincoln, the re¬ 
construction moved forward in spite of this and that the 
transition from physical slavery was carried through because 
the forces which had generated the change were too powerful 
to be turned back. 

Tic statement alleged that later Negroes suffered a 
setback in oeing denied full freedom and equality, but that 
"different elements" were responsible for this. It went on 
to state that the Negro protest became a Negro revolution in 
the summer of last year, and that it will not dissolve 
now because it wa3 not a product of one man or one leader. 
Continuing, the statement indicated that King met President 
Lyndon Johnson, while he was Vice-President, and that King 
felt that Johnson had a stateaman-llke grasp on the problem 
and that King thinks Johnson will realize that civil rights is 
not one of several Issues but is the dominant domestic issue 
and that guided by a correct appraisal of realities Johnson 
is equipped to be effective in getting Congressional results. 
According to the statement, the civil rights movement will not 
be stopped until its demands are fulfilled. At the close, Jone 
suggested that King paraphrase part of Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
address to state that the living should go on so that the 
dead shall not have died in vain, and he suggested a quote 
from one of President : nedy ’s speeches to the effect that tho 
who do nothing invite ehamo as well as violence, while those 
who act boldly are recognizing right as well as reality. 





America 
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Re; Communist Party, 
United States of 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

had the courage to be a friend of civil rlght3 and a stalwart. 
King said that it is sad commentary on our time that it took e 
brave man to be a leader for those human necessities. King 
stated In the article, "The murder of the President, regardless 
of the precise identity of the assassin, occurred in a 
context of violence and hatred that has been building up in our 
nation for the past several years." King mentioned "We have 
seen children murdered in church, men shot down in ambush in a 
manner so similar to the assassination of President Kennedy 
that we must face the fact that we are dealing with a social 
disease that can be neglected or avoided, as we have dene 
only to our deadly peril.” King said the tragic fact must 
be faced that President Kennedy was the victim of developments 
that have made violence and hatred a popular pastime in all 
too many quarters of our nation. It was indicated that 
many people will ask the question of whether the assassination 
of President Kennedy will mean an inevitable setback for the 
cause of civil rights. In answer to this question. King said, 
"When Abraham Lincoln was assassinated, he wa3 succeeded by 
a Vice-President of Southern origin" and "his successor had 
neither the experience nor the passion of Lincoln." King 
stated in the article that "the reconstruction movement endea 
and the release from physical slavery was carried through 
because the forces which had generated that change were too 
powerful to be turned back." He 3tated that "later Negroes 
suffered a setback in being denied full freedom and equality, 
but different elements were responsible. It wa3 also indicated 
in the statement that the Negroes will continue their movement 
for civil rights, and it was stated, "It will not dissolve, 
because it was not a protest of one man, or one leader, but a 
genuine movement of millions whose long patience had run out." 



Re: fcoramunist Party, 
fcnited States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

King stated, "I had several meetings with President Johnson 
when he served as Vice-President/1 and King said, ”l felt 
he had a state3man-like grasp of the problem and great political 
sagacity. I think he will realize that civil rights is not 
one of several Issues, but is the dominant domestic issue/' 

In closing, King quoted from President Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address and used President Kennedy's words that 
"those who do nothing are inviting shame as well as violence. 
Those who act boldly are recognizing right as well as reality." 
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urgent! h-m-63 5-og am jaa 

TO DIRECTOR -7- 

FKOH SAC, NEW YORK / 100- 130^05/ 

r 'CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION. COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS - 

is - c. .ALL INFORMATION QM FAIN ED. 

4? 
ADVISES THAT ON THIS DATc, 

^ ELEVEN TWENTY THREE, CLARENCE 3. JONES ATTEMPTED TO CONTACT MARTIN 

^ LUTHER KING, JR. AT ATLANTA, BUT KING UNAVAILABLE. AS ALTERNATIVE, 

JONES CONTACTED ONE DORA MC DONALD AT ATLANTA AND DICTATED A STATE- 

MENT TO HER WHICH HE CLAIMED "MARTIN" WANTED FOR THE HERALD TRIBUNE. MENi 1U HER WHICH HE CLAIMED "MARTIN" WANTED FOR THE HERALD TRIBUNE. 

JONES SUGGESTED TITLE FOR THE STATEMENT AS "THE IMPLICATIONS FOR i'J.j ' 

, I'S'f 
^ CIVIL RIGHTS F"Oil PRESIDENT KENNEDY-S DEATH". ; , r ' - 

° ■■ : ^ y ‘ * i 
THIS STATEMENT DECRIES THE LOSS OF A LEADER WHO HAD THE CD 'RAG -I . ^ ! 

TO BE A FRIEND OF CIVIL RIGHTS, RECALLS QUOTES FROM A SPEECH dY J 

PRESIDENT i-EHNUDY AND STATES THAT THE MURDER OF THE PRESIDENT, r_GARD- > 

LESS OF T E IDENTITY OF THE ASSASSIN, OCCURRED "IN A CONTEXT OF VIOLENT 

AND HATRED VV.. CM HAS BEEN BOILING UP IN OUR NATION FOR THE PAST SEVERAL 

YEARS". IT STATES THAT THE NEGRO PROTEST BECAME A REVOLUTION LAST YEAR . 

AND WILL MOT DISOLVE NOW. IT GOES ON TO STATE 7.-:. 7 KING MET PRESIDENT v 

END PAGE ONE 

uv K 

6 0DEC.1 >’L 'JJUj/r- 
/ NOT RECORDK/ C/ 

\ 
D .. 

j ‘ ‘J 

DEC 4 19ft 



DOEDED 

PAGE TWO 

LYNDOrj''JOHNSON WHILE HE WAS VICE PRESIDENT AND THAT KING PELT THAT 

JOHNSON HAD A STATESMAN-LIKE GRASP OF THE PROBLEM,, THAT KING THINK 

JOHNSON WILL REALIZE THAT CIVIL RIGHTS IS THE DOMINATE DOMESTIC 

ISSUE, AND THAT CUIDED BY A CORRECT APPRAISAL OF REALITIES, JOHNSON 

IS EQUIPPED TO BE EFFECTIVE IN GETTING CONGRESSIONAL RESULTS, 

LHM FOLLOWS. 

END 

5-12 AM NY R 7 UA ENT 
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TO: DIRECTOR, H.il (v-.;jv;) 

SAC, NEK* YORK (IOO-I31343) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA 
nt:gj{0 question 

it; RACIAL MATTERS 

(CO: NY) 

MARTIN LUTilE1 
SM-C 

& 
Etr Kli.’O, JI; 

rncloccd l>crc:;ttij ir.-c copies or tvo .-u'l.' -ic' 
l one Net/ Yoi'ir Pop!< VI /on/.--, , ; iU 
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I (Indlcat* nsm« o! 
n»wtpap»r, city and 

-4- NEW YORK POST 

Rev. King Ass si’s' 
Russia cn Jews 

Thr Rev. Martin Luther King 
has denounced a Soviet govern¬ 
ment attempt “to liquidate the 
Jewish people in Russia." 

K»ng, speaking at an Emanci¬ 
pation Proclamation Cenleimi.il 
ohsei vanre at Kiameslia l.ake, 
N. V.. last high I, firmed “the 
injustices, the indignities, and 
the humiliating experiences" Xac- 

; In,: Jews in Russia today. 
The Negro integration leader, 

whd urged his 1,000 listeners to 
help support passage of civil 
rights legislation, was given an 
award by the United Synagogue 
of America for championing the 
CAuse^of Negro Amgrleans.: v 

11/20/^3 
LATE CITY 

DOROTHY SCHIFF 

Gubml I ting OHic«: 

ENCLOSL'i1£ iii .r 
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Rev. King Blasts 

Red Anti-Semitism 

| Indleal* poq«, Dam* ol 
ni»ipap«l, cHjr *«• •«*«•.) 

3Q NEW YORK JOURNAL 
AMERICAN 

KI AMES HA LAKE, N. Y , NOV. 20 (UPI).~ The Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., described as an "ulusi rlou.s 
American," last night lashed out at Soviet government 
attempts to "liquidate the Jewish people in Russia." 

"The liquidation In something 
»•* mml not allow.*’ (he. head 
at Ihe Soutlirrn Christian lead¬ 
ership Conference told dele¬ 
gates at the United Synagogue 

f America Golden Jubilee can- 
enllon here. 

I Rev. King. who became the 
(second man in the group's hls- 
rtory to receive the special 80I0- 
Inion Schecter Award, thanked 
jthe Jews of America for tJhctr 
I''aide and assistance” In the 
!Civil rights struggle and eald 
■the award not only honors him 
Jbut all people who are alrus(fi¬ 
ling to "make the American 
dream a realtly." 

Rev. King urged the 1,600 
convention delegates 10 write 
their Congressmen and “use 
alt the resource* at your dis¬ 
posal” to ptf*s for . passage 
Lhl* seas ion of civil rights 
legislation now pending before 
Congrrss. He said the time Is 
always "ripe to do light." 

The Integration leader said 
it is a “myth* that legislation 
cannot solve the civil rights 
problem, 

The delrgates earlier passed 
a resolution calling for Jews 
to take part In the Negroes’ 
struggle for civil rights. 

The awfud described Rev. 
King m "an HliLotilous Ameri¬ 
can a-nd distinguished servant 
of God.” 

He scored the '’Injustices, 
the Indignities and humiliat¬ 
ing experiences Jews in Russia 
face today." 

“AH life in Interrelated an.! 
we are caught In an Inescap¬ 
able mutuality," Rev. King 
xai«L “and a ..wrong against 
• he' Uvil**Wrong against all/* 

The award presented (o Mr. 
King was named after Solomon 
Schrchtrr, who fountlrd the 
organization In 19’3. The group 
Is a conservative arm of Ameri¬ 
can Judaism and now has 
about one and one-half million 
membera Its 77R congregations 
In the \!.S, and Canada'. 

Former Oov. Herbert H. 
Lehman 6( New York was the 
only other recipient of the 
award. 1 ‘ **'■“*. 

D°"- 11/20/63 
CdlUoni LATEST NEWS 
A u Ihor: 

Edl,of: PAUL SCHOENSTEIN 
Till*. 

Choractar; 

or 

Clet• ai hcotlon : 

Subwlttlnq Olflcat -jno 





. ' FBI 

Date: 11/21/63 

Transit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

~ (Type In plain text' or cod el 

“{Priority ^^'We’thoTTinSJllng^ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8) 

EmSFn4r%aAi«. 
■ ft-- ;.- 
tClM, II. \-tA.l.rr.- 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR 
DECLASSIFICATION. //.‘t/.M- 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 4 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS EX!— ■ - — 
is-c A..v.. ;.... • 
(00: NY) tClM, U. 1-^.4/ ... 

DATE OF REVibW F 
DECLASSIFICATION. 

Re New York teletype to Bureau, 11/20/63. £ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated 11/21/63. Enclosed herewith is a 
photograph of MARTIN LUTHER KING, STANLEY LEVISON and CLARENCE 
JONES, taken on 11/20/63, at the International Hotel, 

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are 
as follows^ » it 

(6*)- Bureau (100-3-116) (Enels. 13) (RM) r ■ ’ ' 
U - 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) r PlA/A*' 
(1 - 100-105670) (MARTIN JUJTHEfflKING) r. 0 n7T. Ot 
(1 - 100-392452) (STANLEY LEViSONT- e' _°L A r 

1 - Atlanta (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (info) (Enolt'l) 
1 - New York (100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (414) 
1 - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) / 
1 - New York (IOO-I36585 
1 - New York (IOO-IIII80 
1 - New York (100-149194 
1 - New York (100-151548 

JCS:gmd 
U4) S” 

tf 
iMARTIN LUTHER KING) 1-4 

STANLEY LEVISON) Z&I?) 
COMINFIL SCLC) 41.);'^., 
414) V". 

ko» -J " 

-ip-----Js. dkLzi—tdli 

Approved: /-/ A_Sent_ 
.<$y Special Agent in Charge 

74 DEC 1018B& • • 

_M Per 
.OKJ ' 

:c. DEC 4 1063 



NY 100-151548 

The Agents who observed MARTIN L 
JONES and STANLEY LEVISON on 11/20/63, ar ' 

KING, CLARENC 

Indices of the NYO contain no information Identifiable 
with BILLY ROWE, mentioned in the LHM. However, the following 
information was contained in New York files: 

KTV 1AC 0*70^1 

erases a puouc relations firm in New York 
City, and who recently had JOE LOUIS, former boxing champ, as an 
executive in his firm to promote travel among American Negroes 
to Cuba, might have been instrumental in getting CASTRO and his 
group to go to the Hotel Theresa. 

no Information to substantiate his belief 
however, nesaid that BILLY ROUE, in the past, had been working 
hard to promote Negro interest in Cuba. He described ROWE as 
’’immoral and no good". 

Tills case Is a Registration Act - Cuba case with the 
title, "JOE LOUIS, WILLIAM Ls ROWE, aka Billy Rowe, LOUIS ROWE, 
FISHER AND LOCKHART ENTERPRISES, INC." There was an allegation 
that JOE LOUIS and BILLY ROWE were handling promotion for the 
"CASTRO Tourist Board". 



NY 100-151543 

In all probability, the BILLY ROWE mentioned above 
Is identical with the BILLY ROWE with whom JONES had contact, 
but due to the limited amount of Identifying Information, it 
was impossible to make a positive Identification. New York 
will be alert for information in the future which will positively 
Identify him. 

b 7(e) 
^I/I9/33, a physical surveillance was conducted by 

SA fSHiSSBSSSS^at 165 Broadway, New York City, the office of 
CLARENCE JONES. HUNTER PITTS O'DELL was not observed on this 
date. 

|o(i) 
This letterhead memorandum has been c^^^fied 

"Secretivecause it contains information from 1and 
ttKThese sources have furnished highly sensitive 
information with respect to the racial situation in the New 
York area and Communist Infiltration thereof, and it is felt 
that this classification Is necessary In order not to jeopardise 
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing 
information of this nature. 
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fn Unify, /V(Viw //•■/»! J 

Fite ,400-3“ X 16 

ur\ .i;i> srvn;s m;r\i;T\ii:vr <>t i:s*n<:r: 

li.muwu, »u;»u;\rtU' in\k,vn(;ation 
Uev? Yota, New York 

Nov embe r 21,1963 

ivu-m 

Re: Communist Party, United States of 
America, MeG.ro Question 
C onnnun i s c Tn ■ 

Internal Security - C 

bl(p) 

informed ion 
which indicated that Martin Luther King was flying to New Yor" 
City, New York, on that date and was prcc^Tdi.v; .cron there to up¬ 
state New York where he was to fill c s\eakinr origagement, Accord¬ 
ing to the source. King was scheduled to reiiiri to New York City 
on the morning of November 20, 1963, for a brier layover befoie 
going to Chicago. 

has furn^hea reiiabl 
that date* S T on 

information in the past, advised that?1 on 
that date, Stanley Levi son was requ >3tcd by a representative of 
the publishers of King's book to talk with King and Clarence Jones 
about the editing of the book. Levison agreed to this, adding 
that Jones does not have enough contact with King to determine 
what King's real complaints and desires are. ^ Lib* T.iiu'- o icai emu uesires are.f2>^ . f 

orma- 
tion that Clarenc^joncs contacted Stanley Levison on that dat' 
and that they discussed th tin Luther King's book. Jones said 
that King was not satisfied with editing job which had been dono, / 
and Jones suggested that they, Levison and Jones, would have to / 
see King in order to get all of the problems straightened out even/y * 
if it meant going to Atlanta, Georgia, to do it.y Q 

This document contains neither recommendations 
. “or conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

?r tile FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
CLASSIFIED AND "its contents are not to be distributed outside 

EV .*Qwr..aSency. 

Vs^tstsamm a..* . «k ^ 
Sufi# S£! j / o/- eS' • ISfa - ■ -K*.. 
^ j 77 3 .iudcd^roTg^utornaric - 

£J> j downgrading-amTOeclassiflcation ‘ 

x iviMJ 

ion . 

IVilM: 



Jones on that date 



Re: Communist patty, Unitca States of 
America, Negro Question 
Jjoramunist Influence in Uncial Hatters 
Internal Security - C x 

advised that on that date Stanley Levison told a rep 
of the publishers of King*s book that he and Jonas had met with 
King and that he, Levison, had brought up the questions that had 
been raised about the boolc* Levison said that King raised some 
objections to the questions presented and that he, Levison, would 
meet with the publishers1 representative the next day where he 
would cover all that was discussed at the meeting with King.jflHMj 

furnished 

tion that Ruti^MUey, an eraploye^o^tn^Soutnern Christian Ln . 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) in New York, was in contact with ^ / 
Clarence Jones on that date* She said that she wanted to discuss 
some rumors and propaganda which arc being spread by the SCLC office 
in Atlanta. She felt that this could be harmful to the SCLC and 
that ICing should be notified of this immediately. He suggested 
they could discuss it in his office that afternoon. Bailey 
agreed and said she would bring Jack with her. 

—^hU) 
who fumisned 

information in the past, advise^onNovember 19, 1933, that on 
the evening of that date, Ruth Bailey commented that she had spent 
hours waiting to see Clarence Jones, but was not successful. She 
said she wants to see both Hunter Pitts C^Dcl! and Jones. 

furnished l!TOTJ7n5cion tnat Clarence Jones had a conversation 
with Billy Rowe on that date. Jones said he had met with King 
that afternoon and had, among other things, discussed fund raising 
Jones said he recommended Roue for the job of fund raiser for 
King, and he said that King agreed to let Roue run "the whole 
fund raising bit.” 

The book referred to above is one which is being 
written regarding liar tin Luther King*s experiences 
in the civil rights struggle in Birmingham, Alabama. 



Communist Party, United States of 
fir,-. ~l*»A -> kt A ^ A r..   A. - _ _ 
c|«Ji^4. , HC^IU V.»Ut!Si.„OLl 

(jommunist Influence in facial Hitters 
Internal Security - C 

/ 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society for Human ,Ughts, 15 da 
40th Street, New York City. 

Tne LYL has been designated pursuan 
Executive Order 10450. 

Levison was a secret member ot the Communist 
Party, United States of America. r 

It has been determined in the past that iCing and 
Jones refer to Levison as "our frieau.li 

Hunter Pitts C*Dell, who is also kno/n as 
Jack 0*Dell, was formerly employed as admiiiistra 
tor for the Southern Christian Leadership 
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niiKiAU of ^ 
U S fLf'AKiWtl OF JlL'IlCji 

COMMUNICATIONS ST.UIOil 

ni.C 2 1033 

teletype 

TCT DIRECTOR 

f , 
; Mr. (Jl 

' Mr. Jin. 
. .Ir. Mu 

Mr. T; 
* Mr. Tiv 

f ^ 
{ V i.fs K 
f Mie» Ge. 

FROM SAC, DETROIT /157-AA2/ 1-P i p, ■ 

APPEARANCE OF MARTIN .LUTHEBJUNG., JR., AT WESTERN MI CHMATr| 

UNIVERSITY, KALAMAZOO, MICH., DEC. TWO INSTANT, RACIAL MATTERS. 
O -Y 

RE DETROIT AIRTEL NOV. TWENTYSEVEN LAST. 

uVHHBHV AI)VISED THIS DATE THAT MARTIN LUTHER ^ 

g — KING, JR., TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED A UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL THIS I 
^co^r * 
CD TOTE THAT BECAUSE OF ILLNISS HE IS UNABLE TO TRAVEL TO KALAMAZOO, i 

MICH.. TO SPEAK AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY THIS DATE, 

Advised king/s speech has not been rescheduled. 

: LU UJ LHM TO FOLLOW. 
! C£1 S— 

<C ZIZ c&JD AND ACK PLS 

•BtJEBf;?.' 
TU DISC. > A 

FBI WA OS 
I 'fjk 
to u si DEC 3 1963 
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I'.il . i 1> STATIvS COVt-.KN ^ 

Memorandum 
I • idj-'id, 

, \ J , * 

to : 

thr 
11. Belmont date: August 30, 1963 

FROM : Mr. W. c. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

, Belmont 
Sullivan 

subject: 
(" 

COm::un 1ST PARTY, USA 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

D.E.Moore 
Baumgardner 

NEGRO QUESTION ** M | i : ■ 

1S ~ C j /< , 
p .Jti i Jis'hJ, iir » ' i 

r.uihvr - 

Tmlt*i .. . 
Tel*. tt<r 
Holm.. _ . 

r 

decx.a ^ o i r iri__.— 
<-)M II - )^> <<L __ 

(j Reference is made to the enclosed material on which the 1 
Director has written: "This memo reminds me vividly of those I 
received when Castro took over Cuba. You contended then that Castro and 
his cohorts were not Communists and not influenced by Communists. Time 
alone proved you wrong. I for one can't ignore the memos re King, 
O’Dell, Levison, Dustin, Kali et al as having only an infinitesimal 
effect on the efforts to exploit the American Negro by the Communists^ 

The Director is correct. We were completely wr^ng about 
believing the evidence was not sufficient to determine some years ago 
that Fidel Castro was not a communist or under communist influence. On 
investigating and writing about communism and the Amei'ican Negro, we 
had better remember this and profit by the lesson it should teach us. 

I do think that much of the difficulty relating to the memoran- Idum rightly questioned by the Director is to be found centered in the 
word "influence,^’ We do not have, and no Government agency or private 
orga~~nizatTion has, any yardstick which can accurately measure "influence "♦ 
in this particular context, even when we know it docs exist such as 1 . 
the case of the obvious influence of the concealed communist Stanley 
Levison over Martin Luther King and King's influence over other Negro 
leaders. Personally, I believe in the light of King's powerful 
demagogic speech yesterday he stands head and shoulders over all other 
Negro leaders put together when it comes to influencing great masses of 
Negroes. We must mark him now, if we have not done so before, as the 
mogt dangerQlis. Negro^ of the future in this Nation from, the standpoint 
pf,. communism, the Negro" and national security^7^ 

w I'D 
On determining membership of Negroes i, Qpmj^&ist Party, 

we are not confronted with the same problem. We do have here r. curate 
yardsticks for establishing membership. Of course^j3ur_^Jg:ridarws arc 
very exacting. This moans there are many Negroes who are fellow- 
travellers, sympathizers or who aid the Party, knowingly or unknowingly, 
but do not qualify as members. These we must not ignore. The old 
communist principle still holds: "Communism must-be built with non- 

^communist hands." Therefore, it may be unrealistic to limit, ourselves as 
|we have been doing to legalistic ^y.rppf te 1 y conclusive evidence 

Enclosure 
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Memorandum fox* Mr. oclmont 
RE: COMMUNIST TATTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
100-3-75 

that would stand up in testimony in court or befoi'e Congressional 
committees that the Communist Party, USA, does wield substantial 
Thfluenco over Negroes which one day could become decisive. 

The memorandum which the Director penetratively questioned, 
while showing in the details the communist impact on Negroes, did 

j suffer from such limitations. These limitations we will make every 
effort to lift in the future. The gx*eat amount of attention this 
Division is giving to communist activities directed toward the Negro 
should enable us to do this. 

For example, here at the Seat of Government, the Negro - 
communist question takes up as a whole the time of one supervisor and 
during the past few weeks four men have been so occupied. Additionally, 
(1) specialized instructions are regularly given the fiel I on communist 
infiltration of the Negro; (2) monographs have been written on the 
subject and widely disseminated; (3) regularly disseminated are memoranda 
and reports; (4) August 21, 1963, we devoted the entire Currert Intelli¬ 
gence Analysis to the communist plans for the Negro March of August 28, 
1963, (149 copies of this Analysis were disseminated to 44 agencies of 
the Government); (5) much material on the issue is given to Agents at 
In-Service; and (6) an SAC Letter is under preparation in this Division 
now giving the field the benefit of what we learned from the Negro March 
on Washington and issuing instructions for increased coverage of 
communist influence on the Negro. 

% 

As the memorandum pointed out, "this Nation is involved in a 
j form of racial revolution and the time has never been so right for 
( exploitation of the Negroes by communist propagandists." Ninetesn million 

Negroes constitute the“grcatest single racial target of the Communist 
Party, USA. This is a sombre reality v/e must never lose sight of. We 
will do everything possible in the troubled future to develop for the 
Director all available facts relating to Negro membership in the Communis*' 
Party, plus the more complex and difficult to ascertain influence 

, of communist organizations and officials over the leaders and masses of 
; Negroes. 

W* regret greatly that the memorandum did not measure up to 
what the Director has a right to expect from our analysis. 

- -■ - C4 r 
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_V0 DIRECTOR, FLI AND SAC , A 1 L.■... i A 

FRCVI SAC, LOS ANGELES 15 7-KEW 2P 

UHSU3 SEMICOLON K. K. K. THESAT TO BOMB 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

..fW, <6/^^ BY htlJr 

TIMES BUILDING, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA AND THREAT TO LIFE OF 

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY, MAP."IK LUTK SINKING AND JM.1 A. HOOD, 

JUNE TWENTY ONE SIXTY THREE- COMBING MATTERS. 

AT THREE PM JUNE TWENTY FIVE, SEf&'TKRES,(feBHl lol(fr) 1 111 aLA 

v.:% ti.2:s d 

mirror company, published of ruotz LOS asseles times eke ouote 

A METROPOLITAN LCS AN CELLS RE'S SR.-.PER FURNISHED LETTER WHICH 

IS QUOTED AS FOLLO'i.i COLO'! SIX DASH T'.iEHTY ORE DASH SIXTY THREE 

MR. PRESIDENT JOHN 7. KENNEDY. A RIGGER LOVER. 1 KAYE A CFF.-R 

0:1 YOUR LAFE VO FIVE EERO EERO EE..0 DOLLARS. VO SESRCSE YOU. 

BUT YOU KAYE .R ...Y..Y GUARDS. NEXT OFFER IS OR MR* MARTI-: LUTE 

KING ORE 2E.... _j EERO ZERO. NEXT OFFER ME. JIMM A. HOOD 

ZERO ZERO ZERO. THIS is' MY WCRF FOR HOMEY TOO KILL. YOU VOX 

THE MAJORITY RULES MINORITY. YOU V IT GIVE THE RIGHTS V 

END PAG£_0.; . - - \ / 
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keep AFRICAN INDIAN. KEEP IN CONCENT Pi AT J ON CAMPS. 

SOME RIGHTS THE WHITES HAVE. DLL WE V.’AsU i ■ - MJ 

FROM WHITES PLACES. IF EOT BE TOO m.AmY Klj-EL.Gi 

IF TAKIES A YEAR. K- X- H. EM'T'UDTE. AOLLD TC : 

FOLLOW IMS QUOTE LOS A EG -- S TIMES. I WALf YOU 

YCUR PAPER OF I PLACE SCO3 IN YOUR dUILDIwC- *'*« 

POSTMARKED VAN NUYS, CALIK)lNlIAp EIGLl • 11 -'-A 

THREE. ADDRESSED TO KICK WILLIAMS WHO IS THE E 

TIMES* 

STATED LETTER RECEIVED LOS ANGELES T 

NINE T a IR T Y A M SIX DAS K T W E: i T V FOUR DA SII SIX f * 

NI’MER0US UN1010WM INDIVIRUALS AT LOS ANGELES flu 

HIM TW0 PM 0N J UNE TWE«’TV l;'IVE SIX i Y TaR~E • 

THREE THIRTY FIVE PM JLAFE TWO FIVE S-XTY lHN-^. 

FIFTEENTH INTO; US ARMY, ADVISED. ANG_L-.S 

DEPARTMENT AWARE. LOS ANGELES TIKlS ToCN -0 i.- 

LETTERHEAD MEMO AND AIEYEL FOLLOWS WITH C: 

ENCLOSED* LOS i.rio &}*•-. a s —* ...* 

WILL BE FURNISHED ?. W-MSTAT CF LETTS, M 

AT ADVISE A - ::EW OF NINOS RES! DEFOE TN*.i 

[OGEES ST A Y A i. AR- 

■ . 7 get my mam 

ICTTCH OF LETTER 

PRINT THIS COPY 

ND QUOTE. LETTER 

AS]I TWO ONE SIXTY 

DITOR LOS ANGELES 

iMES MAIL ROOM, 

three, handled by 

ES AND RECEIVED L 

;deles advised 

ONE HUNDRED 

POLICE 

Frio:: RE ECM3 THRH 

IG INAL LETTER 

:l.:d;ed fifteenth 


